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On Wednesday sixteen people interested in the activities of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association and the progress of their city 
simply did not bother to go and vote and, as a result, the by­
law tp proyidc funds for the expansion of the Aquatic was de­
feated by just that margin. The result of the voting on this 
by-law should prove to be a salutary lesson for those persons
who just do not bother to go to the polls. -----  .
The result of the voting on this b y -la ,v jn  the opinion ol a i t o ' c £ ? S “ n‘°
this newspaper, is a serious blow to an organization . which crease in telephone rates. 
probably docs more for the young people of this area than any business tele-,
other single organization. I t  is difficult to understand why phone rates $1 and residential rates 
people would vote $130,000.00 to construct the arena which ^'y!"o“ Vernon, company
nrnvides few free services and refuse to vote $50,000 for an director, said increased operating 
" ; ^ : . i “ , t a r i h “ h makes no charge to the youth of the com- " v , h W e f S S S S  
munily tor W services its facilities, its S ' \ e ° a 'S o v ^ f
The only reasonable explanation can be th a t the  Aquatic ^ejephone rates. The application 
sjory has not been told newcomers long enough and loudly
enough. I t  is very conceivable th a t  th is T hursday  m o r n i n g ^  ^  twt * +u n  ■»»
1 1 ^  r\r% fliAir Knllnt^ ari* oxDCficncincT ft Individuals who aro now paying PL*ANS AHK WELL IN .HAND lor the Gyro Maym any w ho m arked a No on their .ballots are experienunt, party line, will 24 celebration' which takes place next Wednesday.
ttvinec of conscience. pay $2.75 under the proposed rates, But the thrill of a lifetime will come to these three
The by-law was to provide $SO,000 (ol tvhich the Aquatic la”
WiU Hold Regatta 
Despite Fact Bylaw 
Beaten by 16 V eto
Plan to lE n ^ 'B ^
Seats on Piles
KELOWNA’S 44th annual international regatta will still be 
held August 1 and 2, despite the fact ratepayers turned 
■ 'dbwn-the $50,000 Aquatic bylaw in yesterday’s voting.
money bylaw failed to obtain the necessary tlirce 
Hilton, left, and Doreen Serwa, right. A street parade fifths majority by the slim margin of 16 votes, - Total of 587 
in the morning will get the day-long activities under- pgQpig voted in favor of the bylaw, while 418 were opposed.
Entry form for the pet parade,, which appears There were nine rejects.
was to repay $25,000) to build a grandstand and make certain monophone type, 
other improvements in the Aquatic premises. The pity of it is pay Ev5“permomh^
the failure of the by-law means that it will have to be the im- ^  of 75 cents over the old
provements which would mean most to the summer^ong users rate. ^^e^25^^e^^diMount^^o^ 
qf the Aquatic which will have to go by the board. The grand- also applies.
Queen of the May is 12-year-old Jeryll Wilson, 
centre, while her two princesses will be Brenda Carr-
elsewhere in this issue, should be filled out and mail­
ed to the Gyro pet parade committee.
siand problem, Aquatic officials believe, can be met temporarily with Indepeudent
by putting up bleachers. The cost of this,, however, now will
Complex Flood Picture Faces Valley  
A s Cooler W eather Retards Runoffpay $5.75 per nionth un-ir UI.I.W1 V. _________ ___ -- der the new rate, a boost of $1.00.
h a v r to ’come out of the fund built up by the organization and b“ nTnSlafed
which w as to be used for improvements in dressing rooms, tea 25 cents. , , ^
house, sanitary arrangements, galleries, war canoe and row- to^"reaMd^Wages'^p^°^to*^ ____  ,
ing club facilities. These improvements, of course, are now de- phone employees, and the huge Already well behind a normal year, the runoff could take 
finitely out for this year. These improvements were to have out '̂Jn" t h f  d ia H S ^  on d'isastrous proportions if abetted by unfavorable weather
been made but of last year’s Regatta profits, which now must system. Kelowna is the first city conditions. Tons of water in, excess of average precipitation
COOLER weather the past few, days has slowed the spring 
runoff, but a complex flood picture still remains.
, , , ,  , T, . truth nf the automatic service, which .jn j-gn^ain to be carried down streams from the . Okanaganbe used for bleachers. It is a good example ol the truth, ot the jjg operation within the rciuetui
statement that the Regatta financially carries the Aquatic acti-
vities.
On Wednesday, 169 more people said “Yes” than there 
were, people who said "No”, but the 587 “Yes” votes were JONES GIVEN
sixteen short of the sixty percent required to carry the by-law. I \0 T ;  r jI A N r P  
Four hundred and ̂ eighteen negative votes were cast and it
would be interesting to know just what prompted these voters AlW DA AlVATTVg
to  this action. This newspaper would suggest that fundamental- co cU i s ' g ^ ^  A « ....................................
Iv it  w as a lack of sufficient know ledge to  enable a full appre- an°nth hour opportunity of place along Mission Creek, but the
watershed to Okanagan lake.
 ̂ mghtSj with an absence of heavy rams,
or alternating short hot and cool spells, but r^iatively dry, are 
needed to. carry the runoff without serious flooding in creeks 
and streams in this area.
Mill aild Mission creeks, sore spots in 1948 when condi­
tions similar-to this year existed,’though not quite as bad, are r
near the serious flood stage, but iio major, damage has resulted
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning ............ 99.76
Level on Monday 99.50
Level May 18, 1948 .........  100.79
High 1949 (June 15) . .... 102.14
Low 1949 (April 17) .......  99.17
Agreed Minimum: 99A
Agreed Maximum ‘ 102.5 
1948 peak leyel (June 28) 104A2 
Previous record high, 1928 104A
J.
as yet,.
Some minor: floodirg- has taken
‘elation of all the faetors involved. I t  is ineonceivable that, had A w ° « th e m l3 i
•they had the information giving understanding to the many . will be taken. :
faeets ol the pieture, this number of people would have '» s V j “ ,;“ ™ S™ Sr‘S ‘glIr°Ot“ “J S  
negative votes.
weak )®ots built up last year are 
holding well; It is, estimated :M̂  
^ 6h could go another two feet 
without endangering the dyking in 
the :‘foriher; troubled 'â  ̂ thought 
considerable flobdiiig would r e ^ t
,, -On the other hand sixteen ot those who stayed at home “ o ^ ’e o m e S
’could have completely changed the result. Sixteen pebple, within 60 days. of the creek.
1 fho Srnnnftnnf fiiru-finn nf the Amisi- I* stmcture is still up at.toe^^ Creek subsided slightlyknow ing and appreciating the im portan t luncUon ot tlie A qua tj,is time, city work- early this week, but rains at its
't ic  in th is cbm m unity.'did not bother to vote. To put it bluntly, men will remove, . the boathouse.; source the past two days upped the
City will then sell the lumber to level again. Level this morning, 
cover the demolition costs, ana .this recording to official ci*y figures,
Kelo.wna Creek (Mill) had held 
at the same level in the city from 
Saturday till Tuesday, . altb().ugh 
there had been additional flooding
SAFEWAY STORE
of flats adjacent to the rail 'qvgr- 
head brie 
interval.
dge north of the city in*the
the
5 they simply failed in their responsibilities to their fellow citi­
zens. turned over to Mr. Jones.
The Scourge
The week of May 22nd tp May 29th has been officially pro­
claimed as forest conservation week by the provincial govein- 
inent and it is an opportune time to observe that you, or some-
balance of proceeds, if any, will be was up an inA from yesterday, 
X though still down a fraction from
the peak reached over the week-
; : ehd.„'v‘
;Lake.Levcl'‘ClImbs;,'
Lake 1 level continued its steady 
climb w ith , a rise of .26 of a foot 
since Monday, to the present level 
'  of 99,76 feet, just , slightly over the 
, _____ minimum and five
i, feet below: the all t i^  high ,of 




one like you. arc the cause of seventy-five per cent of all forest  ̂ ................................... .. ^
fires ! You, the camper, the hunter, the fisherman, the tovirist. ambulance fund, in a letter to city flood*̂ yeâ ^
You, tlie farmer, the salesman, the logger, the rancher, the While at the moment creeks and
cattleman, the railroad man. You who live in or close by our call for an ambulance
Committee reports revealed 
following:
Billets
The response to the questionnaire 
sent opt during the week was 
quite good (but not sufficient. TTie 
committee is anxious to have _ as 
complete a picture as possible, just, 
in pase the information may have 
to be used.
It is I anticipated that all persons 
in this area who would he evacu- 
ated would have bedding supplies..
Persons who have not filled in 
the simple questionnaire ^and re­
turned it are requested to do so at 
once as it would facilitate the work 
of the committee greatly should an 
emergency arise. , v ,
Sandbags
The response for sandbags has 
been fairly well responded to and 
it is felt that these supplies are in
. Complete revamping of the in­
terior of the store along' more mod­
ern trends was carried out this 
week by Safeway Stores, Ltd. The 
store was closed Monday and Tues­
day of this week to complete the 
change-over. '
The re-arranged interior now 
permits easier accessibility to de­
sired rpurchases, speeds up packag­
ing and handling, thus: cutting cus­
tomer, delays to a minimum, and 
allows a larger amount of goods to 
be stored at one time on the shelves,
On the other hand, the $75,000 electrical improvement by­
law was approved by an overwhelming majority. Fina) count 
revealed 865 people voted "yes”, while 139 were opposed to 
the bill, with ten rejected ballots.
Only 58 percent of the taxpayers voted in favor of the 
Aquatic bylaw, while 85 percent approved the electrical by­
law. #
.It was the first time in 12 years, that taxpayers' turned . 
down a money bylaw. On August 1, 1928, rat^ayers defeated 
a school, bylavv by a margin of 35 votes. 4
Commenting on the Aquatic bylaw, Dr. Walter Anderson, Aquatic 
president, said plans would proceed with the staging of this year's show. 
The grandstand!- which was condemned several weeks ago, already has 
been demolished. Dr. Anderson said temporary bleacher seats will he 
erected on pUes which wUl be driven Into the lakeshore. The Aquatic 
flcMwifttinn has sufficient money on hand to pay for the pile giving, 
and the 'lumber salvaged from the. grandstand vrill be used for bleacher v •
**^*One of the heaviest bylaw votes In many years was cast ymtertoy. 
Although voting was slow during the mombig houre and e« ly  after- . 
noon, taxpayers flocked to the Scout Hall during late afternoon and 
evening. By 8 o’clock total of 1,014 people had cast ballots.
Somewhat disappointed, t)r. An­
derson said work undertaken this 
year, would be part of ■ a long- 
range plan to modernize the aquatic 
' plant. Had the bylaw passed, it had
:11ie-.pastor of a local church, ; 
vigorously denied a report that 
he bad urged his large congre­
gation to vote against the Aqua­
tic by-law.
TThe clergyman a^^ tted  tq ?,
The Courier that he' had been: 
in favor of the by-law. :
■ “Snell reports are just mall- ' 
dous slander and lies;’’ he dÊ  ; ̂  
dared.





C^-atead sijgnatAto sBtart fihdfe^ 
the estimated' $453,O0(̂ f̂oir ’ the pro-i : 
posed hew“69-bed hospital wing ^  V 
expected any; day; it w 
•at this' week’s Kelowna Hospital /  
Society iKikrd of , directore*;; meetlhg. J . 
-  , , . „ Certain kinks in the plans are be-
Ueved to have been straightened pandstand capable of seat̂ ^̂ ^̂  The plans presenUy are -in
to 3,500 Mvilion Victoria for further consideration. 'room, and modernize the pavilion.
“We will proceed with plans for : Should the Hospital Insurance 
this year's regjtta’’ Dr. Anderson Service okay the, estimated fisury, ; 
declarer financing the $453,JflO project is ex-
“Naturally, I am disappointed pected to done in the folloirihg 
with the outcome. Apparently the way, according to word from Vic^ 
ratepayers do not realize. the value ■ torfa:
,City council .Monday night receiv.- 
ed a letter from J.' R. Donaldson, 
manager of McGavin’s Bakery, Ke- 
'lowna, protesting over the. condi­
tion of Leon Ave. • ' ,
Alderman R. P. L, ; Keller, chair­
man of public vTorks committee.
the Aquatic, has been to the com 
munity for the past 40 years, and 
what it has done for the young 
people.
“We will carry on with our sun\? 
mer. program and thte regatta, but 
we will be unable to carry out. the 
exnansion program which had been 
lined up," he declared,
• Any: work done this
Provincial outright gi’ant ,.$150,(WO
H.I.S. loan ...;...... ............... 84,(KW
City of Kelowna by-law 150,000
Federal grant ($1.0(10 a bed) 69,
. $453,00
May Use Stfc ■■■:' c:;;;:-;
Kelowna Hospital Societyfs reV 
cent free, offer to the Provincial. 
summer Government of a site oh the proa-
forests ami woodlands: who work in them oc close to them;
who tramp or drive through, them. You set fire to the forests. ^ut  ̂ ovemuaUtyJwir^^^^
through sheer careles.snes.s or ignorance. annual subsidy..  ̂  ̂^
' You the camper, in haste to hit the trail, leave yoiir camp- .it was suggested that in the event 
. , ’ , . . T-VT7 A rv v-TT 1-1' Ti .I/.0.1 a raan is convicted in a court case,ifirc without making sure it is DEAD OU l .  lt  .looks dead, but from an accident in
. xometime k lcr a breexe apriags up and tana a feeble apark to 
life, The breeze increases.. The sparks multiply. Charred chips lancc costs against the guilty party, 
o l Blowini! bark are blown into dead leaves and needles nearby.
They smoulder, and the fire creeps for a time along the forest the matter, 
floor, hurning the .smaller trees and rotten branches. Soon the ClClUKD
floor of the forest is a sheet of flame. This is a .surface fire. L iH ^ A L  s^uWJuK.
If the wind rises .sharply, this surface fire might spring SERVKX ASKED
.'upward through the dry branches of smaller trees into the tops ____ ;
, of the forest giants, starting a erown fire, tfic kind that wipes Request for sower servieo to two 
out great stands of tall timber. K
You, the tourist, returning with your family after a grand jj^^day night’s council meeting.
‘tour of our parks and forests, arc speeding along a
cut.s through the heart of the forest. InstCtad of stubbing out Aidermnn r ; F. L; Keller sug- 
» ynnr cifor or cigarette in the .ashtry on the dashboard, yon
unthinkingly toss it out of the car window. The wind whips it that they enquire as to whether the 
into low brush and stfiall trees, burning rapidly. Soon it has
ress in several directions being re? 
ported.
J, H. Horn, committee head, rc-i 
viewing the creek conditions, said 
that Sawmill was in good shape and 
would probably hlL its peak about 
Moy 23. Mission was running free­
ly and excepting for one weak spot 
above the Hollywood comer ap­
peared to be in good shape ns far 
ns the KLO bridge. It is south of
(Turn to Page 10, Story 5)
Red Cross Head Issues Statement 
Regarding Flood Relief Campaign
In view of the anneals being dinn Red Cross Society, this morn- 
mlde forfunds for MSiltoba flood inS revealed the organization’s posl- 
nna the nntiirnl desire tio*» regarding the money now be­I r sufferers, and the OMirc collected in this vicinity,
e‘'e e k im U S lo w \V b a ^  fcn ^ c^ U ^ R  S t ^ S  president Both the Kelowna Courier and
w o ? f w a ? d r c T n V S f f ^ ^ ^ ^  l^^al bmnch of'the Canaw CKOV have been acting as collect-
AlltUICUAUkvAj Ufî * T, WAM* Vl.lUimPs wui* v » p »r
’ nown,. several directors of the likelihood of Immediate, asuon 1 in 
Aquatic’ met and discussed what . jif w ..




Hundreds of elementary school
that respect, :,j
, A. W. E. Pctkelhiey, Hospital 'In­
surance Service offlclal, ̂ , advis-d,; 
'icbyeragc provided by our'service' > 
docs not Ihcludc hospltel care for 
chronic lllnesses.'f Ho Sold chronic 
care Is pi-'marlly ft municipal con'̂  
cern "but one that may require 
government assistance." ^
.bUawn Bernjrd , ; j V ~ b C 'Z V “ d n -v K ii 'b y '
Avenue to The City Park 
morning for the annual play day;
Though the weatherman was 
anything but co-operative this
ing agencies until a co-ordinaU^ hnornlng, the first half 9! the day-
agency has been set up, in B.C. 
Other newspapers and radio, sta-. 
tlons arc participating In the na­
tion-wide appeal for funds.,
Mr, Stephens issued the following 
statement:
“Disaster relief is one of the ob­
jects for which Red Crons makes its 
annual appeal for funds, and a por­
tion of the funds collected in coeh
long program went off without , a 
hitch. Chances of sunshine to warm 
the chilled little bodies this after­
noon appeared remote.
the service soon,” Mr, Potkethley 
added.
"In the event special construction 
is contemplated in this area .(Kel­
owna), the service will Invcsllgatc 
the possibility of using the site of­
fered."
■ (Tumito Pago .5: Story 3)
rc.ichod the forest, ami YOU HAVF- UNWITTINGLY 
STARTED A CONFLAGRATION.
Lt Your Dog Hard To Train? 
Then You N eed 'Pelmanisn'
By ANN HUNT 
Vic Williams, noted Vancouver 
dog handler, was putting a Labra­
dor through its paces outside the 
Memorial Arena when this reporter 
interviewed him.
The Labrador. Kaydons Jolly 
Roger, was retrieving dummy birds 
planted by Mr. Williams. In these 
retriever tests, the d0|( Is tralntd to 
obey the sounds of ,n whistle and 
the commands of his tratner. A 
short blast on the whtstte, means, 
stop. ‘ sit downi Tliree short 
whistles, aiul the dog returns to his 
trainer
In me marking test, the «log i* 
trained lo remember where the 
bird is dropiH'd and retrieve il. In 
the blind test, the dog docsn'l know 
where the bird has fallen, amt is 
■ directed by whistle command*.
“Conecnlrntion of lIuHiKht Is re- 
qiilrert.” said Mr. Williams. "Von 
tmosmlt your feeUngs tO n dog. All 
dog owners need to hae- is what 
they eoll *f<elmftnl*m’ to make Ihe 
dog uiutersund. "




Afghan And Pekinese W in  Top 
Honors A s Outstanding Animals
Eichibited A t  Kennel. Club Show M ilk  Board Application ■
______ : "1.... . , c  i |  ; |
•TH E curtain came down last niptht bn the B.C Interior I’Ifth fund’for"tS?s®puiTOBft *”*** ** ^ ^ ^ C I S I O H  1 $  R C S C r V C C l  
1 Annual Dor Show climaxitij? a tvtW ay showing of out- disastrous flobds In B.C, ^
oi'indinir animals in 1048; Red Cross conlrlbutcdl from : . , ' /
' ' TinW F E Fertmson who came from Lo.s Angeles to Its disaster relief funds a lUtio over fTRLOW NA consumers of NOt.A milk arc getting a better
o tf ic L c  nt W c.inc«lay‘» show, commentod ob the quality  o t ‘J
tlie Canadian bred dogs, which, he sauL had vastly improved imba floods, R ^  Crois has been public hearing into .the application to have the iJ.C. Milk Hoard 
in the oast ten years since he last visited Canada. cxipcndlng many thousands of i*ol- set up control in the local area. , . ,
.Sharing top^honors in the show, the American Chammon, J ^ f  ?lo“̂  ' ' 'f*'® application, made by primary producers in the Kclow-
Afghan, Jubilee Julian of Crown Crest, won best in show Wed- or B^lafVpcnVwilrbe ‘irmdo at na area, Kelowna Crc.aincry Co, Ltd,, and Lakeview Dairy, was
nedav ami the Champion Pekinese, Jai Tni Pan of Gengis Khan this limp by Red Croas. beard by !•'. C. Carr, Victoria, chairman of the provincial nulk
!__ I.'... “ITnwavor. thn BO<<telv‘'a '
grouchy In the morning, your dog 
immediately senses yoUr attitude. 
Ho reflects your moods. If you aro 
jubilant, your dog is excited and 
nappy. If you are snd. ho will be 
Ukewlse,
* “It’s all done througli kindness," 
he said as Uio black Labrador Jolly 
Roger.nuulcd agolnst his leg and 
looked approvingly up at hts mas­
ter.
"Every dog wants to ptensc his 
owner, and • will do anything for 
him," he continued, "An for dog 
shows, they love it. The bigger the 
gallery, the letter," '
Mr. Williams has been showing 
dogs since ho was seven years old. 
He judged last year's show In Kel­
owna, is second vice-president of 
Canadian Kennel Club, and honor- 
niy pre.sldonl of HC. Inlerlor Ken­
nel Club He brought six dog» 
from the coast to compele in Ihln 
year's sJiow, a dnehshound, spring­
er, sp.mlcl, Irish selter, Ijibrador 
and Pekingese The Pekingese, Ch 
Jal Tal I’an of Gengis Khap. won 
best of show, best Canadian tired 
dog in stiow and best toy in show.
won best in show Tucsitey.
The arlstoeratlc Afghan, jubilee striking wolf sable coloring, mrel>s
Julten Is owned by Kny Finch, of
First attempt to revive interest 
In rodeos since the Kelowna Elki 
ahnndoistcd their annual atnmpcde, 
comes off on Empire Day when the 
O.K. Rodeo monager Bill Boyd 
draws top cow-pokes from the In­
ternational boundny to the Kam­
loops cattle country. _
Staged In the area near the -Boyd 
Drlvc-ln 'nientre, the rodeo wlU In­
clude such crowd-pleasing events rare puu;, ui nmi<j i„ RnnrtinD
as saddle and barback bronc riding. The proud threc-yCnr-old RcUIn- She plnc^ L .iirn  naXrVs 
steer riding, wild steer race, relays geso. chomplbn Jal Tal Pan besdes
arid cloU lng attractions, ■ _ winning best In show nqd best «how Inst Pebrunry. Handler was 
One BlipulnUon for those seeking Canadian bred dog In show, Tuca- E, L. uomDio, 
concessions around the arena are day, Won reserve best and best 
that "no clip Joints are permitted,") Canadian bred dog on Wednesday,
■■ “ ‘ • -* Ri;cd in Saskatoon by Mr, and Mrs.
Jnl Tat Pan is by Chnm
Corona-Dcl-Mar, CaMfo'.nla, and 
was shown by E, C. Gamble, who 
drove from California with 12 out­
standing dogs. This Afghan la by 
international champion Felt’s Thief 
of Bagdad ond has n moat unusual 
blue brlndlo color cool.
sccnonPckcs.
Remrve Best
Tucadoy's reserve best In show 
was won by the American Cham­
pion Irish Setter. Del Rey Sago,
owned by Amy Bockstrom. Bever-  ̂ _
Icy Hins, Calif, She also raptured ,houst tlm ^rass 
bo^t Bporllnu dog In phow, Tuesday. Fund, and It la possible
Ho e e , t e noclctyV books are i>oar<1 «ct Up under tlic Public Utilities Act, .The public hearing
also ImniBhl out scvcrAl representations opposiUK the scttiiiK 
S S  b? the a a •■n ot control in fi separato arc.r in the OkanaRan.
possible thot the three .recent dls- Charges of price-cutting were levelled ftt I. I’r. t-UrKc, 
asters: the Rlmoukl fire, tho Cab- manaccr for Shnswap-Okanagan Dairies Imlnstrie.s Co-opem- 
nno fire and the Manitoba floods ^ , Association, wlio prcscutcil a lengthy brief in opposingwill olmost, if not completely ex- t>vc  ̂ ,
■ Emergency tin; application for local control.
that the
society may have to look to the 
American Red Cross for some as­
sistance to complete Its work In 
(Turn to Page 10, Story 6),
according to Mr. Boyd, In art- 
nouncing his plans for the rmlco. he 
said next Wednesday’s Ls the first 
of n scries of one-oay rodeos plan­










plon Jnl Bol of Hjln San and Mae 
Nip Wing. Vic WlUlamm who 
judged last year’s sliow in Kelowna, 
was the handler, Jnl Tni Pan wn» 
recently pureljaied by Mrs. M, 
Brent of Vancouver.
This best in show Pektnge.so bad 
previously won, best In show nnl 
enplured many group wln.s, includ­
ing a llrst open a' Madison S<iunre 
Gardens, New York. His coat Is the
WILL ATTEND 
O HAW A PARUEY
Tlie Itest Conadlan bred pupiiy 
award won by Mrs, l^ii ves Ritchie s 
mftlte.o puppy. Sblrleno’s Kandl of 
Wyndhnvcn, nt both Tuesday and 
Wednesday shows, Kandl coptered
tho best Toy puppy ribbon on Tues- ____ _ .
ncmelrlils *<?mp) 'and^ Ch. Invictn A W, 9 '’"^’i>nri».initi,v (imn) Liberal Association, has been up-
A Boston 'Terrier, Alrno-Un’s pointed an delegate to attend the, 
-Sergeant Major, w'on best Cnnndlnri Notional Liberal federation eon-
min'SorUng ^
Tue.sdny and Wednesday show* Ho June 9 and lu. 
is owned by Alvera Molln. of Bur-
(TVirn (0 Pago 4, Story 41 tend the parley.
Before some 90 persons, vitally 
affected from either n production, 
distribution or consuming angle, 
Mr; Clarke denied Implications his 
company, or his Kelowna dlstrlbu-
wos the same milk Unit sold In Ver­
non for 18 centfi, but It had to sell 
for li cents In Kelowna In order 
to meet the competitive price.
Underlying the hearing wos Ihe
tor. A, Roth, were trying to start battle that's been going on for
0 price war. ' months bfctwcffn the local produ-
Challenged frdm the floor as to cars and the dairies on one side,
whether .7.9 percent bulterfat NO- and Mr, Roth and the Worth Oknn-
CA milk was, scUlng' In .Kelowna agan producers on Jh« other,
for 17 centft » quart, the snmb price 
charged here for 3,5 slondnrd milk, 
Mr. Clarke odmitted It in part.
Higher Butterfat Content 
He explained that the butterfat 
content varied from 3.7 to 3,0 per­
cent, but: it could not be sold ns 
'’special" here, which requires a 
four percent content. lie saitl il
CauBtlc comments crept in re­
peatedly to fan Ine embers, but Mr, 
Cnrr kept control by directing all 
Btnlements be made to the ctialr 
and ruling out all. Irrcvclanl mot- 
ter.
Regulsis I'roducllon
At the oulscl, Ihe milk hoard 
(Turn to I’oge 4. Story 2)
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UKBT, O.VE SKUNK out. When be returned voluntarily
WILLIAMS l a k e ; BXJ. (CP)~ an even more hasty announcement 
When Stinky, the skunk o( the was made., His owners afr^d 
weekly THbunesi^EIice, disappear' seardiers might hatil in less well­
ed -recently, a  call for help went behaved skunks. ______
CHUDREN^S SHOES AND CLOTHES
WANTED by TH E SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
FOR. DISTRIBUTION TO NEEDY
Please Deliver or Phone 1165
79-lc
BLUE CAPS PULL 








Established 1004RUTLAND-Blue Caps upset the tsiaousnea  ̂ .
dope in the opening game , of the
Twilight League on Thursday d e - • An Independent newspaper poWish’ _ ________ _ _ _____ ___ __ _____
feating the Bed Caps, last season’s  ed every Monday and T h u rsd ay ^ ‘a, cbaihplonship squad and those 
champions, 6-2, behind the pitching 1580 Water S t, Kelowna, b y , The seeking a berth' on the team are
Kelowna Courier Ltd. V
KAMOOPS—Jim Kennedy is
coaching the. Kamloops Klippers, 
senior B lacrosse team this year. 
Over 2S hoi>cfuls are trying out for 
the team, Kennedy makes no 
hones about .the fact that he wants
se^ the O’Malleys 
bought that house
on Melrose Street” ^
Although Mr. and ̂ s .  Reader are glad to know . 
about t^e O’Malleys, they have a lot of other 
things on their minds, problems right in thdr own 
home; Is this a good time to trade in the old car? 
Are we carrying enough insurance on the house? 
What shall we have for Sunday dinner?
Our readers are interested in the news and ad­
vertising that relate to their needs. Give them the 
news about your merchandise and sendees through 
the advertising columns of this newspaper*
Ask for a copy of our A.B.G. report* which will 
pve you complete and au^ted information about ; 
our circulation.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
^This newspaper is a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Creations, a national assodatim 
of publishers, advertisen and advertinng 
agendes. Our circulatioti is audited by expe­
rienced AB.C.drculation auditors. Our 
AB.C. report,shows how much drculation 
we havf, where it goes, how obtain^ and 
other facts that tell advertisers what they get 
for their money when they use this paper.
of Hugh Stewart and veteran Mau­
rice *IYuIt. Morio and Sue Koga 
shared the pitching chorea for th e . 
losers.
Hugh Stewart, who was the 
chuckcr for last year’s junior nine, 
showed good form by striking out 
two Red Caps in e a ^  of the first 
three innings, and allowing only 
one hit in four innings .and then 
turned over the job to.TVuitt, who 
kept things well under control.
The Blues bunched bits in the 
second to go into a three-run 
lead, which ^ e y  maintained 
throughout the seven innings play­
ed.
Score by Inningu;
Rutland Redcaps 100 001 0-r2
Rutland Bluecaps......014 010 x - ^
Umpires H. Wostradowski Und 
Teather. • • •
While the two local teams were 
ed the Winfield Aces in their Open- 
tangling, the Winfield Cubs^defeat- 
er 7-4. Glenmofe won out in their! 
home game bv 52 over the visiting 
Oyama nine.
DECISIVE L E i^  
FOR LOCATE IN 
HORN-LATTA DO
After Kelowna. Golf Club’s fine 
showing at Penticton Sunday









Among last year’s players who
__ __ have -been practising are; Emtiiett
S4 00'’oer V e» Cronao, Don' Catchpole, Kenny 
Canada (by maiU MIctey Mjponald, Ben-
83 00 ner'vear' ny .Landsburg,-Hermit Smith, Bud
U.S.A. and F & n  ^
' $3.S0Deryear *^eddy Barrows, phU Braithwaite.
_____  Jim Ross. Murray'Quems. and Stan
Molfatt. V. .
Newcomers, ; 6ui ' ¥ith the ' team 
are Bob - AhdeiiSm; ;'^hd^ 
withNqw-yreftija[nstw'Sallnonbel- 
lies, Glen Priise,',jiyhp î  ̂
Kimberley, last lyeh^.^dw  gain­
ed aU-starrattag in,tiieKop^ 
and Bob Coates ' Who has played in; 
Victoria.
Othera attending ;;:pra<rt  ̂
fsions are: Norm̂̂ ^̂^̂^
Harris Art McArdle, Keith Mc­
Donald, M. Rin^di. D on' Zahn, 
Dickie Lee and Tohy; Freeman.
Jim McElroy ■ is;; team; manager 
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A charming and distinguished 
visitor. Lady Andrew Jones who 
has been all across Canada in the 
past four years, thinks Kelowna is 
“the” city in Canada.
As head ct the British Food Mis­
sion. Sir Andrew Jones, whoso 
headquarters are in Ottawa, P. con­
stantly travelling. While their 
home and family are in Wiltshire, 
Engladd, they have not been able 
to spend much of their time there. 
Lady Jones has been bacK tor a 
visit twice in the past lour years. 
However, they are looking forward 
to returning to England and their 
family av the end of this year.
While in Kelowna, Sir Andrew 
Jones was taken under the wing 
of the B.C. Fruits. They left last 
T uesday  for Sicamous and after 
that, Calgary.
■vV'’, ■ ' ' ' • ■' ' I , ' O ,




The opening net Tuesday for a 
five-day run of United Artists’ film 
“Mrs.: Mike,” at the Boyd Drive-In 
Theatre, makes doubly pertinent 
the announcement by the publish­
ers,'Coward-McCann, that with the 
publication of this best-selling nov­
el in Hebrew, over four and one- 
half million copies of the book have 
been sold since its publication in 
1947,
WEEKS TOPS 100 
IN RIFLE SHOOT
Season's, first century was chalk­
ed up Simdgy by Ron Weeks dur­
ing the weekly shoot of the B.C.D. 
Kelowna Rifle Association at the 
Glenmore range.
Weeks made a SS^possikte on the 
600-yard target and tied with Bill
: PRESIDENT TRUMAN, who is shown with secret service men, does 
not seem'to mind the rain which dampened his visit to Lincoln, Nebras­
ka. He told his Lincoln audience that a return to isolationism could bring 
about world war three. The president is on a 6,000-mile “non-poli&^" 
cross-country speaking tour.
—Central Press Canadian
1, A# +1,0 armnni - Selection by the Literary Guild J^ ^ h o  for 34 at 200 yards. George 
winning tee first half of tee and regular publisher’s editions ac- Hi^^s ^4 was tops on the 500-yard
Horn-Latta cup match M/2 to 9/4, range.  ̂ ^
early in the firs’t year after puhll- Scores of 90 or over were: Weekstee local divotters are confident they can hang on to the prized, mug 
that over the past .10 years has 
come to be almost a permanent 
possession. ..
“Why; on our own pasture next 
September, the Penticton fellows 
won’t have a chance” gloated Cap­
tain. Andy Anderson, one , of the 
12-strong victorious Orchard City 
team.
Pickin’s were slim enough in the 
morning nirie-hole round Sunday 
as the ’visiting dozen managed a 
slim 3 ^  to 21̂  lead over the home­
sters. But with the duos of “Monk’’ 
Steele and Billy Carr-Hilton, Ches 
Owen and “ Gee” Ternan and Har­
old Johnston and Jimmy Allan hot­
ter than the handle of a 50-cent 
toffee pot to sweep their 18-hole 
afternoon sets, Kelowna takes a, 
comfortable five-point lead into 
the last half in the fall.
Best gross scores of 82 were 
turned in by Johnston and Fred 
Williams while Anderson and 
Steele were close behind with 83s.
Results, with Pentietoif' pairs 
shown first, were; Partipgton and 
Drossos 3 Pickering and Quinn 
Schull and Chambers 1, John­
ston and Allan 3; M. Syer and Mar­
low 2i^, Newby and WilViams li^ ; 
T. Syer and Palmer 0, Owen and 
Ternan 4; Hunter and Howard 2} ;̂ 
Disney and Anderson lj/4:T® U er 
and Henry 0* Steele and Carr-Hil­
ton 4.
cation. The novel, which tells the 
story of a Canadian Mountie and 
his wife, with Dick Powell and 
Evelyn Keyes playing these key 
roles in tee filmi was first serializ­
ed in Atlantic Monthly and by King 
Features Syndicate. It was also 
condensed in Reader’s Digest and 
the New York Post; It was recent­
ly reprinted in two paper back edi­
tions, one by Bantam and the other 
especially for the Armed Services.
.Up to the current Hebrew edi­
tion, “Mrs. Mike”, has been printed 
in 16 languages, with Hebrew now 
the 17th. Coward-McCann esti­
mates that the novel has become 
one , of the most widely-read books 
since “Gone With the Wind.”
The novel and film are based on 
actual life story of Sergeant 
Mike Flanagan of the Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police, during one 
of the most exciting and colorful 
periods of the history of the fa­
mous Mounties, just after the turn 
of the century.
According to critics’̂ who have 
already previewed. “Mrs. Mike,” a 
great book definitely has been 
made into a great picture. The film 
wag. directed by Louis King, with 
SapSuel BischoH serving as execu- 
+i,ro and Edward Gross
MAYOR COMMEMORATED
VANCOUVER (CP)—Buscomb- 
an old Vancouver family name—. 
will be given to one of the city’s
101; Hill 97; G. Kennedy 96; Dan 
HiU 96; Franko 95; J, Horn 94; P. 
Rankin 93; P, Mepham 90. Mrs. 
Hildred, the only lady sharpshooter 
out, posted an 87 in her first try 
this year.
hitherto unnamed streets. The 
namesakes are brothers Frederick 
and George. Frederick was mayor 
of tee city 1905-6, and George more 
i-ecently was alderman.
Bill Butlin, Britain’s millionaire 
“king of holiday camps,” was a 





• Australia will admit 200,000 this 
year. '
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T H E LAST THREE DAYS OF THIS W EEK ONLY
MRS. NEWBY WINS 
MONTHLY MEDAL; 
CUP PLAY N E H
Sporting a ; two below par 76,, 
Mrs. Gwen Newby on Tuesday af­
ternoon, won the monthly medal 
round of the Kelowna Golf C31ub, 
ladies section.
On the nine-hole round, Mi's. Mu­
riel Willows was tops with a net 
39, one ‘below her handicap.
In the business girls’ hidden hole 
competition, also run off the same,
. day, Miss Doris Leathley captured 
the honors, while Mrs. G. Mason 
and Mrs. D. Disney were tied for 
second spot.
Draw for the ,McTavish\Cup play 
that starts on .Tuesday follows.
: Members have; one, week to play 
each match. . .
(18 holes) 1 p.m.—H. dhirreff, M. 
Perry; l:05-rM. Downton, J, Gaddes 
1:10—D. Stevenson, M. Stewiirt; 
1:15—G, Newby, P, Wade; G. Ler 
nie, N. Gale; 1:20—S. Willis, 6 . 
Kerry; 1:25—R. Oliver, Mi Green; i 
1:30—M. Roadhouse, B, Reid; 1:35— 
G. Johnston, K. Bucklahd; ,A. Mc- 
Clymont, M. DeMara; 1:40--J. Un­
derhill. Mrs. Steele; l:45-r.'r! Owen,
J. Faulkner.
(0 holes) 1:50—A. DePfyffer, A.
Pophom, F. Evans; 
2:00—R, Clark, B. Fimy; 2:05--D, 
MacLaurln., M. Rattenbury; 2:10—
S. Winter, M. Willows; 2:15—b ! 
Jackson, R. Brown; 2:20-B, Hfighes 
M. Lea.
Business girls, after five—O. Ma- 
SOU’ P. Disney; W. Baldwin. D, !. 
Loatnley; M, Anderson; P; Cowle; 
M. Hughey, J. Rceklo; H, Burk­
holder, B. Emslle; B. Wilson. R. 
King; M. Ryan. F. Perry; R. Innls. 
M. 'Thompson; D, Je’̂ nstonc, J. 
Rowcllffo,
On all pui%Kaa<» during tlib big 
three-day event. All meixhandiso b  
included—even new items just 
, arrtvedi
Your chance to outflt the whole family at 
n big saving—In clothes thoy’il wear all 
through the year.
Plan to buy all your clothing needs dur­
ing this great money-saving cvcntl
PLAN TO AHEND GYRO “KIDDIES' DAY MAY 24«-
"YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S” 
Your friendly clothing store





high schools of the Central Okan­
ogan area competed In round rob-
Rutland
schwl fluid on Saturday, May 13. 
In the boys’ sorle.«i, the Rutland 
‘■**’®rgcd vlctorlou.1. winning 
nil their, games.
\ /vfT'lu *̂ "’‘>'vnn girls’ (om.i cnrrled
1 wlteoiit dlfficiiUy. ,
In teams competing
Riilinna a”’"' ‘®w«’"«y” K<?townn,
hnnl Summerlnnd and West- 
bank (George Pringle High). Only 
three competed In the girls—Kel- 
o\vnn. nutlnnd and Summcrlnnfl.
gnotes |)lnyed by 
me Rutland boys were: Rutland 2. 
Kelowna 0: Riitinnd 15. Westbnnk 
P|*thind 8, Stimiiierlnnd 2.
n.m n”'* ®*''**' seores were; RuUand 7. Surr..ncr)nnd Rutland 
0, Kelowna 10.
was in nttend- 
.hvened the affair with 
music while the school P.A. system 
“»> on Ihe’proR- 
i  whi' a plny-by-
plny descrlpiloii. in the evening 
mere was n supper attended by 
teachers, and* a dance 
followed in the cafeteria at the new High School.
Playoffs with the winners In the 
northern and setithem zones will 
be held later (hit monUi.
Beer Or No Beer
BEER IS HERE NOW
Hiding the candy or making it more difficult to obtain 
only increases the appetite-
Most people enjoy a glass o f  beer 
i f  you don't. . .
you're not compelled to drink it
Why deprire me?
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how to u*e tbe,DJ).T. powden. w d  
of the mildew on roses. To water, 
the soil should be thoroughly 
soaked, and not watered again un< 
til .getting dry. Mr. Smith also 
spoke of the necessity of putting 
the right number of exhibits in a 
vase or bowl at the flower show or 
fall fair.
A letter of thanks foa a parcel 
was received from the adopted In- 
sU{ute in England.
The date of the flower show was 
set for May 24. Mrs. McRjay men* 
•tioned the enjoyable and instruc* 
tive day spent at the conference in 
Summerland, and as there was a 
plant and white elephant sale after 
M.'. Smith’s address. Mrs. C. T. 
Recstone said sbp would give her 
report on the conference at a later 
date. The hostesses Mrs. K. Dwnl. 
VIxA. A. J. Stump, and Mrs. W. B. 




The newly*formed SO*ED group 
ild its^first meeting at the Angli­
can Church paridi hail
night when 65 adults commenced a 
six weeks’ social educational course 
with a series of lecture-discussions 
and skiU-tndning periods.
Dr. Walter Anderson spoke on 
•The Healthy Maniage." while D. 
H. Gilmour introduced his series 
of discussions on psychology. The 
current .events group was tmder 
the d ire^on  of Peter Adand, who 
toudied on present-day trends in 
political thinking with particular
emphasis on Russia’s place in 
world affairs.
Second Boor
The second hour provided a 
choice of lour skfll training pe% 
r io ^  A course on bridge, con­
ducted by A. D. Marshall, was well 
received. Mr. Marshall cUl con­
tinue with this course for the five 
remaining wedm. Harold Johnston, 
prominent local golfer, started Us 
K T o t  lectures on gbU instruc­
tion. "Music Appredation,'* under 
the direction of Mrs. D. B. Gilmour 
provided an exceptionally interest­
ing hour. ,. Boy Owen who has had 
considerable experience in  the. art 
of, public speaking, piovlded the 
leadersUlp in this group.
The social hour, consisting ot 
dancing and refreshments, cond^- 
ed the evening. The next meeting 
will he held <m Mdaday, Wbiy 83, at 
7:45 pm.
Vi? > V /
4-,/ ' '»'j 4
«!? '
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SCOFFING AT RUMORS that his long years of bliss with the former 
Dixie Lee are at an end, Bing Crosby cuts a rug at a Pans restaurant 
with the Princess Ghislaine dc Polgnac. Reports from Hollywood persist 
that Dixie and Bing will reach the legal talk stage when the crooner 
returns from his “bachelor jaunt" to Europe next month. Mrs. Crosby 
says that “if Bing says everything ie OK, then it must be."
—Central Press Canadian
Glenmore Scout Troop 
Presented W itli Colors
GLENMORE—The 1st Glenmore Scout Troop was presented 
with a troop charter and the King’s colors at a colorful ce- I 
remony held in the Kelowna Scout Hall last Friday. Attended 
by 14 Scouts, representatives of other troops and by the boys’ 
parents, the charter was presented by Commissioner A. W. 
Gray.
r’vi ™ .i .■p.*- r '" . . . ~T , ■. • “ ' " ' '
DOREEN OAKES 
QUEEN OF MAY 
AT PEACHLAND
The Glenmore Scout troop, spon­
sored by the community club, was 
organized less than a year ago* with 
four boys joining thq troop. To^y 
the membership stands at 14, with 
A. EL ’Turner as Scoutmaster and 
Leonard Weist, his assistant. The 
meeting was well attended by par­
ents and members of the group 
committee which consists of. An­
drew Ritchie, Guy Reed, Ernie 
Rogem, and Charles Henderson.
Two representatives of the 
troop, Peter Reid and Paul Ivans, 
patrol leaders, accepted the colors 
on behalf of the troop. Mr. Hen-
PEACHLAND-—May Queen for 
the forthcomhig May 24 celebra­
tions will be Doreen Oakes,; daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mre. F. V. Oakes. 
Doreen is ' eighteen ; amid Grade 
, XII. She attends the George 
on oeiiaii oi uie iroop. pringle High School at Westbank,
derson, president of the Glenmore and was one of the three girls nom- 
Coiranunity Club and a ‘ inated by the students attending
of the group committee, presented Peachland..
the troop colors. Balloting was; >held last week.
Commissioner Gray pointed out Maids of honor are Gail Witt, 
the destiny of the troop, to a great daughter of Mr. and Mrs: N. Witt, 
extent, depends upon the adults as ^ua Janice Moore, daughter of Mr. 
the organization needs their sup-  ̂ and Mrs. A. M. Moore. Flower girls 
■ port. Credit for. the formation of pages, etc., wilL be chosen later 
1 the troop goes to Mr. rTurner, who, from‘the elementary school.
with practically no experience in Mrs. P. C. Gerrie spent last week 
Scouting, went ahead and organ-, attending a convention in Ka;m- 
ized the boys. It ; is hoped that - loops., 
other Glenmore residents will * • ♦
show an equal interest in* the 
troop’s welfare.
Following the ceremony, Peter 
Acland showed some pictures loan­
ed by the film council. The, troop
Mr. arid Mrs. L. B. Fulks, return­







One-fifth of Canada's 
foreign.
A new doorknob has soft rubber 
ball inset.
GREYHOUNDAmuMHca




, m a y  29th
1 (subject to consent of thcl 





See Your Local Agent 
[Any objection may bo filed 
Iwilh the Superintendent of 
iMotor Carriers. Public UtUi- 
l.loa Commission. Vancouver,] 
IJ.C., up to May 20, 1050.
m  w m
t  m srtunuM
m m
This week Safeway is offering an exception-, 
ally large and varied selection of Canned 
Goods at money-saving prices. Now is a . 
good time to  restock your pantry shelves 
with your favorite brands.
For typical exampW of these savings a t Safeway 
now, check the list below. See exactly how much 
you can save. I t’s anothw way Safeway helps you 
trim your ,foo(J costs.,
Prices effective May 19th to 22nd
★ RASPBERRIES Galirose Choice 15.0Z. can 6 f .$ 1 .4 0 l  12 ,0, $2 .79
★ BLENDED JUICE _ 3 for 55® 12 for $2.19
★ TOMATO JUlCE1iS=:"c8« 2 for 27® 12 for $1.59 Case, of 24 Cans .. $3.15
★ FANCY PEAS fe . " 2  for 35® 6 for 99® 12 for $ 1 .9 5
Mrs. V: M. Cousins and son, Don-' I 
has its own club house, located ad- nie  ̂ returned home Friday of last 
jacent to the  Glenmore week.
Mrs. C. O. Whinfon was hostess 
at a tea in her home Thursday af- 
trade is ternoon to a number of friends, the 
guests of honor being Mrs. : Ray 
Haasse (the former Dorothy Lee) 
of Rasclne, Wisconsin, and Mrs. J: 
B. McLaren, of Penticton,
Other guests were Mrs. H- O- 
Paynter, pf Westbank, Mrs. C. R. 
Hakcr, Mrs: J. G, Sanderson, Mrs; 
A. Topham, and Mrs. W. Spence.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.A. of the United Church ,'was 
held at the home :of Mrs. G. R. 
'Tophom, Wednesday ’ afternoon of 
Inst week. Mrs. S. Pike was in the 
chair in the absence of the presi­
dent'Mrs. J. P. Long, and Mrs. H, 
M. Ibbotson acted as secretary in 
the absence of Mrs. G, M. Finlay- 
son. It was decided to hold h tea 
on the lawn at the mi\nso on June 
23. .Refreshments were served by 
the hostess.
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BICYCLE
on a brand new CCM
' '
English bicycle
—-Our term# are liberal—
Remember 1 The new CCM*s 










MAYONNAISE r j r - ..... 49c
MIRACLE W H IF F 'S" !"! 39c 
SANDWICH SPR E A D S^’ 43c
CAKE MIXES
ANGEL FOOD S '  55c 
UTTLE DIPPER 29c










TISSUE . . . . . .  A t.2Sc
SEAFOODSCANNED FRUITS CANNED VEGETABLES
APRICOTS 29c LIMA BEAN 2 29c
BLUEBERRIES 29c BEETS K  2 2 k
A-dr-uu 30J sp in a c h  19c lu N A .rL A lU a  «. a (c
WHOLE C L A P  28c 
CHICKEN H ADDIES:^ 29c
PINEAPPLE CIl; sliced, 20 oz.  ̂ « a
C R A B A P P L E SS.T o..» 14c TOMATOES= 19c
Fancy, 15 oz. can ......
Vanity Fair 
Choice, 28 bz. can
BABY FOODSCANNED JUICES
JUICE, westfair. 2  2 1 c  A Y U P R
tnfw t Foods
APPLE, Choice, 15 oz. can .. .
ORANGE JUICE 48 <o. cMi i 45c HEINZ 6,4. cm 
VEGETABLE »  2 35c SWIFTS 2 37c
2 17c
3 ,c2 5 c
READY DINNERS
RAVIDA DINNER 29c
CORNED BEEF • S S  S S  44c 
BURNS 29c15 oz. can 
felUed,
7 oz. (ian 
Libby*
IS OZ. eari
C H I C K E N 3 9 c
PAPER SERVIETTES « 33c
FACIAL TMSUES Charm, pkg. . 15c
SANDWICH BAGS?^" 10c
HOUSEHOLD
O L D D V T C H S r^  2 ,or 23c 
JAVEX BLEACH 38 m 8.;«, 32c
S .0 5 . STEEL WOOL U  2 ,„25c 
KLEEN GLO c» 49c
jLAUNDRY STARCH T m  13c
SPAGHETTI 2 ,„ 2 9 c VICTORIA DAY
All Safeway Stores will be closed 
Wednesday, May 24 ,1950 .
PORK LOn ROAST Rib End, lb.




meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held In the Municipal Hall, 
Friday afternoon of last week 
with Mrs. A. McKay in the chair in 
the absence of the president,, Mrs. 
A. E. Minor.
Mrs. Ji Cameron, convener ; of 
ngricutture, was In charge of the 
program, and introduced John 
Stplth, of Kelowna, who spoke on 
the use and different kinds of fer­
tilizer for garden flowers and vcgc- 
toblcs. .
Mr. Smith told of the best and 
cheapest fcrtnizers ond the oiqount 
' to be used for vogctabics. Flowers 
.in(i lawns. In answer to questions, 
he spoke of the bug problem and
SAUSAGE””’""* 40c SAUSAGE
Beef, 39c-------------------- Small C « to i ........ IS. W -  ;a / n v a m - m ,  l « j C a ^ 8 . ..........
PORK CHOPS lau. IS. 59c BLADE R O A S T .™ i,is  55c
COHAGE R O U S ’S ’ Is. 58c WIENERS vs*h.. .s 41c
PORK SHOULDER "“SgiMs 34c BOILED HAM « .s 45c
^  Safeway Meats "K
RUMP ROAST BEEF Blue Brand, lb.........................  .......' . 6 «
SIDE BACOR Ib, celllo pkg .,         310
BOlOfflIA Rings or Sliced, lb.       380
SNORED nCNIC SHOfUDEBS -  410
Ufi DORR ROAST a 520
SHOULDER TEAL ROAST —  590
-k Saiew ay QuManteed P roduce ^
R h u lia rfs  .... .. .. 4  «“•
G ree n  P eas  ?■«»>. >•..  . . . . . . . .2iOc ,
C u c u m fie rs  whu..pin,,.b.
L e ttu c e  Solid heads,' lb........................ ....................... -j;...........
........   ..1 3 «
These fine flavored tomatoes are exceptional value 
^  this week-end. Excellent for slicing for salads.
Choice Field, 
14 oi. tube ... for 3 9 «
Crisp, green,''lb.
FRESH SPINACH xmai 2 ,s. 25c 
NEW CARROTS " r  2 isa 17c 
BROCCOU’? ,t  „ .2 3 c
NEW CABBAGE "JS 2 17c









3 ,8 .2 5 c  
4 IK 23c
GRAPEFRUIT
Colifornia White 2 lbs. 25®
ORANGES
Navels, $wect and Juicy 4 lb. 49®
BANANAS
'Plrtn R ipe’.:.;..... 2 lb. 39®
Serve W ith Ic^ C ream ..........  lb. 2 0 ®
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
C H U R C H




ly. Mr. Carr reiterated, U a  decl> • Schluter won the boy’s cup for 
sion to take ' over control was handling, and Bunny Garrol won 
reached. He said it would be some the girl’s awarf. 
time before the evidence could; be 
re-examined and a decision reach­
ed,
Mr. Roth presented, .through his 
solicitor at tee hearing, a petition 
s i^ed  by 721 names urging tee 
milk board that Mr. Roth be al-
TBB KELOWNA COURIER THUBSDAY, W i X  18, 1960
CHRKTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIErY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society is a b r^ch  of Tlw 
Mb th e y  Church, T h e  Pirrt 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY,. MAY 21, 1950
“SOUL AND BODY”
Sunday School, 9:43 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p m  on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom ~WIU Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p m  
CHRISTIAN . SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM every 
Tuesday at 9H)0 pm> over 
CKOV
Tiny Carol Sue Brand on Tues­
day drew tee lucky number for the 
K e^ondcn  puppy. Number 1010 
was tec  wiiming number. - 
Opens Show
' Alderman J. J. Ladd officiated 
in the: absence of Mayor W. B.
FIRST LUnffiRAN  
CHURCH
Comer of Richter and Doyle.,
THURSDAY, MAY 18
7,30 p.m.—German Services 
SUNDAY. MAY 21, 1950 
10X0 am —Sunday Schopl 
10.00 am.—German Services 
11.15 pm.—English Services 
7.30 p m  and 9.00 p m  
Showing of Film "The Sickle or 
The Cross”
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT s io  AJML EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invltatton to All
Rev, W. Wachlin.
THE P E O P irS  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
- Evangeli^ .-Independent.— 
Pastor: G. 0* BXTHLER
Another Sunday with 
O. D. HILL, K.C.
SUNDAY SCHOOtr-0.45 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
A Message for Saints
EVENING SERVICE 
' 7.15 pm, ..
Another Gosepel ChaUenge! 
. Band . . .  Musical Numbers
Hear Mr. HUl this Thursday, 
and Friday. May 18 and 19 
7.45 p m
SPECIAL NIGHT FRI. 
“A Lawyer Finds Christ’!
Mr. Hill’s personal 
testimony '
(From Page 1. Coluim 8) lowed to contoue in b ^ e s s  as an Hughes-Games in opening tee dog 
head explained tee board had the independent dealer with "the same Judge George Ibnoch. of "
power to regulate tee pn^uetton wurce of supply. Mr. Carr thought wimdpeg, was Judge nt Tuesday’s & 
„,.ii, the petition had no b e a ri^  on the events^ Mrs: Clyde Ritchie, presi- f!
on
distribution and sale of milk 
where in B.C. But to.date its jur- application but filed it alhng with 
isdiction applied only to the Lower the other testimony.
During the hearing, Mr. Carr was. 
asked direct if Mr. Rote _could con-_ 
‘tihue to get holU^ mUk from Ver­
non if control came in here. Mr. 
Carr* said "No.” .'v,'.".:;',';C,..
. The appUcaCo milk- board 
control alto-was: supported by the
Mainland and at two sections 
Vancouver Island.
"Generally speaking.'control has a 
stabilizing effect upon the Indus- 
tiy,’’ he remarked.
^ f o r e  the bearing, when inter­
viewed by the Courier, Mr. Car?
said the board had the power to Kelowna ; Board. of Tmde. Mr. 
step in anywhere if conditions war-Young presented tee board’s reso- 
ranted it. Asked if a price .nse lution to that effect. . 
would follow in Kelowna if control Also assisting olTi Carr with the 
came in. he replied: “Not necessar- hearing were two milk board ini 
ily." But prices would be f ix ^  by spectors, A. E. Webb, Victoria .and 
the board, he added. . G. T. Bell, . Vancouver; and' Mr.
“We’re not set up to put anyone Carr’s secretary. Mrs. E. Baardson. ^ ay  Finch, b a n d it  by E.- C.
dent of B.C. Interior Kennel Club 
thanked Alderman Ladd for..his 
opening address, and responded to 
Judge Kynoch’s introductory re­
marks. Mrs. Hilda Balshaw, of 
Vancouver, acted as chief ring stew­
ard, and regatta Princess Joyce, j 
Reinboldt presented the trophies.
Following are the winners : at ^  
Tuesday’s teow: - fi
HOUNDS—Group winners, first, S  
Am Ch. Dachshund, Fiddlers Hill 
Polka, owned by M .̂; and Mr^ J. 
Dardis, bandied by Johnnie Long. 
Second: Am. Ch. Afghan Jubilee 
Julian of Crown Crest, owned by
More About
out of business,” be went on. But 
if the board established its juris­
diction here, the regulations of the 
act would have to be followed, be 
said.
K. R. Young, Okanagan Mission 
farmer, presented the brief on be­
half of the primary producers.
'Kelowna Creamery Co. Ltd.’s brief 
was read by W. R. Powley, presi­
dent of the Company. . (From Page 1, Column 5)
, naby, handled by PatTripp, New






REV. J AS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. MAY 21, 195Q
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
“THE PRAISE SPARING 
CHRIST”
Music by Choir ■
7.15 pm.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Message:
THE REDEMPTION WHICH IS 
IN CHRIST JESUS"
WEDNESDAY




' Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. BA.; B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S. Brown
SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1950
SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION




NO SERVICE ON WEDNESDAY
For Parents who wish to attend 
tee Morning Service, provision is 
made for teaching or caring for 






(Ne^t to High School) 
Pastor^Ivor Bennett, B.'Th.
SUNDAY, MAY 21
9.45 a.m-^S(uday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11.00 a m  and 7.15 pm.-— -
Two inspiring sem ces with 
the Scriptures' and Hjmms 
of the faith.
WEDNESDAY,
7X0. p m —Prayer Meeting 
A Church for the defence of 
the''gospel”, Bible-centred and 
■ exalting Christ '
Lakeview Dairy, also presented a 
short brief supporting the applica­
tion.
Formally opposing the application 
besidesvMr. Clarke were Armstrong 
Cheese Co-operative, Armmstrbng 
Board of Trade, Armstrong' City 
Council, Municipal Council of the 
District of Spallumcheen, Salmon 
Arm City Council, the Municipal 
Council of the Di^rict of Salmon 
Arm, and Mr. Roth. . ,
Those opposed to the application 
felt control in a small area would 
deal a serious-blow to the North 
Okanagan dairy industry, built up 
over a number of years to cope 
with tee  demands'from aU sections 
of. the valley. ^
■While they were against' setting 
up of control in the Kelowna area, 
they had no objection to overall 
control by the milk board in the 
Okanagan, including Kamloops and 
Revelstoke.
The primary producers’ brief 
pointed out that they are capable of 
fulfilling the needs of this com- 
mupity and that there is a surplus 
of local milk now.
Import AQlk
Best of group in sporting puppy, 
Wednesday, was won by m  Amer­
ican Cocker; Am. Ch. Bright Rock­
et of Townley Hall, owned by 
Ralph W. , Brown, handled by E. C. 
Gamble.
-Best of working group was cap­
tured by the Samoyde, Kandor Su­
perbus, at both Tuesday and Wed­
nesday shows. Owned by F. 'A. C. 
Clarke, Kandor is by 0 .«r Semmy 
of Safanova and Frinct-ss Valikova. 
Handled by Pat Tripp, of 
Westminster. , j
A Kerry Slue captured best of 
Terrier group prize at both show­
ings Tuesday and Wednesday. He 
was Ker-Rae’s Minstrel Boy, owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. W; Sessions, 
handled by Johnnie Long.
- Best Hound .
Best in hound group was won by 
the best in show, Afghan, Jubilee 
Julian of Cro'wn Crest; on Wednes­
day, while at Tuesday’s show, the 
Dachshund, Fiddlers Hill Polka 
cuptured best hound 
An impressive moment came 
when Vic Williams called for a
Gamble. Third: Am Ch. Dachshund 
Gold Ransom V Tecklehof, owned 
by V. and I. Cheda, handled by E. 
C. Gamble, Fouurth: Princess Olga, 
Borzoi, owned by Mrs.' Margaret 
Morrison, handled by M. P . . AA. 
“Pat” Tripp.
SPORTING DOGS—Group I. 
First: Irish Setter, Am Ch. Del Rey 
Saga,v owned by Amy Backstrom, 
handled by E. C. Gamble; Calif. 
Second: English Springer, Ch. Roy­
al Flush of Mossbank 2nd, owned 
by Vic Williams, of Vancouver. 
Third, American Cocker, O’Shag- 
stone’s White Cloud, owned . by 
Nancy Lee Nannetti, handled by E. 
C. Gamble, California.
WORKING GROUP 3; First: 
Samoyde, Kandor Superbus, owned 
by F. R. C. Clarke, handled by
mPOHUT
Wrm
AT THR g r e a t  s a v in g s  TO
BE HAD AT
F u m e r t o n ’ s
ECONONTDATS
ECONOMY VALUES IN
RAYONS, COTTONS AND WOOLLENS 
DRESS FABRICS
42-inch Dotted Rayons at. perVyard.................................. $1.69
36-inch Floral Rayons at, per y a rd ....................................... $L'59 j
38-inch Corticelli Dress Fabrics, per yard $1.49
38-inch ' Coin Spot Rayons, per y a rd .......................... . $1.24
STAPLE DRY GOODS ITEMS
UNBLEACHED SHEETING-82-mch, per yard ............... 89<
Mrs. Pat 'Tripp. Second: Am Ch. ^  ' W OLETTE RUGS—60x80 in assorted colors, 
Schnauzer, Storm Von Dietrichs- »  ; ...........  $3.95
moment’s silence in tribute to the
membOTy of Mrs. Christine hfcKen- Mrs. M. Brent. Vancou--
Mr. Clarke and Joe Mullen, the entered by Mr. and Mrs. Gag-
a+tn,. • vflnrpcBntincf Armrstrnnf* Club, .who before her death, had handled by Vic Williams. Sec-
burgj owned by Mr. arid Mrs. J. 
Reid, handled by E. C. Gamble. 
New Third: Great Dane, Dollymount’s 
Adrian, owned by M. C. Pumphrey 
handled by Johnnie Long. Fourtij: s  
Collie; Alandale'Lorraine of HeUy- 8  
burn, owned by E. Dorothy Wheel- ^  
wright.
TERRIER GROUP 4: First; Kerry 
Blue, Ker-Rae’s Minstrel Boy. owm- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. W. Sessions,: ^  
handled by Johnnie Long. Second; ^  
Irish -Terrier, Am. Ch. Millend Ma- ^  
jor, owned by Mr. and Mrs. E. ’C. ^  
Gamble. Third: Airedale, Rossy’s ^  
Important, owned by Mrs. Ede 
Ross. Fourth: Fox Terrier, Battle- 
hill Chips, owned by Mrs. W; B.; ^  
Reis, handled by E. C. Gamble. a  
’TOY GROUP 5: First: Ch. Peklri- ® 
gese; Jai Tai Pan of Gengis Khari, a
each
TERRY TOW ELLING — 3G-inch in colors 
yellow and green for beach robes, yard .. $1.75
LADIES’ RAYON CREPE GOWNS ANDf PYJAMAS—In a variety of attractive styles. 
, Lace trim in. pastel shades in small medium
■ and large sizes, 
price, each
Values to 1 $5.95. Economy 
$2.89
been - secretary of the club.
At Wednesday’s children’s handl- ond: Maltese, Shirlene’s Kandi of
latter. '  representing _ r strong
to teow t e ; ° lS e  o ^ S k  i n f W y n d h a v e n ,  owned by Mrs. Clyde
that have been brought into Kel- dass ^knd Ritchie. Third; miniatwe Pinscher
owna over a period of yesrs from K  thJ bovS handl Ch. Max V Siegenburg. oiraedthe north. Jack Tucker won the boy s Corbel, handled by
The SODICA brief estimated that Johnnie Long. Fourth: Chihuahua,
^ p e rc e n t of tee milk corisumed ® Senorita San Juan of Toylm̂ ^̂ ^
in Kelowna over the past years had 
to be brought in from the north,
_  , . . ■ ® ® ed by Mrs. D. S. Hepner,;KeIo'wna.
group on Tuesday, went m with tee n oN-SPORTING GROUP 6:
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
and business offices will have to b e . 
re-wired.' ■
Mr. Ley explained that a new 
arrangement of the system- ex­
changes, as proposed, will be more 
in line with the number of tele­
phones available to tee subscribers 
in the exchanges. He pointed out 
that this would permit a more 
equitable distribution of telephone 
charges to the subscribers based 
' upon the value of service to them.
An example of the proposed in­
dividual business rate in the vari­
ous exchanges arc: Enderby, Lum- 
by, Peachiand ahd Westbank, $4; 
Armstrong, $4.25; Revelstoke, Sal­
mon Arm and Summcrland. $4,75; 
Kelwna, Pentiqton and Vernon 
$3.75. *
The proposed idividual residence 
rates.ore Enderby, Lumby, Peach- 
land and Westbank. $2.75; Arm­
strong, |3; Revelstoke, Salmon Arm 
ond Summerland, $3.25; Kelowna, 
Penticton, Vernon, $3.75.
. Wall Seto
and residence; will receive a dis­
count of 25 cents per month from 
the proposed rates.
In addition; it is proposed to in­
crease tee base rate areas in Kel­
owna, Penticton and Vernon, from 
one mile to one and a quarter mile 
radius from the central office. This 
will mean the elimination of mile­
age charges in this extended area.
Touching on the construction' 
program for dial telephones, which 
will cost in the' neighborhood of 
$2,SD0,(X)0, Mr. Ley said tenders in­
vitations to bid on the manufacture 
of automatic central office equip­
ment were forwarded to producers 
lost Monday.' This will mean that 
faster and better service will' be 
ready for use aiicad of the original' 
schedule in Penticton and Vemon. 
Similar equipment for Kelowna is 
now in the process of manufacture.
Kelowna is scheduled for auto­
matic service early in 1952; Pen­
ticton, September, 1952, and Ver­
non In March, 1953.
With the conversion of Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon, automatic 
service will be qffered to about 88 
percent of (Nui'nagan Telephone
Producers disputed this figure of ^  First: Boston terrier ^ y a l  Vikki
40 nercent. ‘ tivesaay s gin s ciap. nowwer, ne owned by Miss Ava B.
Another spokesman for tee pro- ””  Wednes- coij,y^ Spokane, Wash. Second;
ducers said in time they, could take Chow Chow; Ging Chaht of Kung
care of the local market. 4hat Lucky THimey May, owned by Henry A. Moser, of ^
would be"utopia” Mr. .Carr ob- Lucky winner of the Keeshond Tacoma. Third: Dalmatian,; Sir B
served. ■ \ pup Wednesdajr, was W. Mack. SuUy, owned by Dennis J. Sullivan,
Mr. Carr asked the same spokes- Blonde and demure, Gwen Joyce handled by E^ C. GainWe,__Cdifo^
man for the local producers if, dur- Smallcon picked the lucky number nia. ~  '* ~ ”
ing a shortage here, produefers to which was 1100.
One of the spaniels taking'part in 
the snow,' Lymas Master Key, lyds 
recently flown; over from'. Englarid.
His owner, Mrs. James Roberts, 
stated teat he has already raptured 
sev/SL points^ arid .. is only nine 
mont'ns ■ old. • ■ ■'
The children’s handling, class re-
ALL WOOL SHORTIE COATS
Special purchase of these popular coats, smartly tailored. Priced at $17.50
MARILLO SHORTIES
Satin lined, patch pocket, straight back at .....................................................$23.50
LADIES’ SUIT CLEARANCE
Gabardine, frost poii\t and checkmate. Single and double breasted styles.
‘ Priced a t ..............  .....................  .............................$20.66, $29.25 to $35.55
SUN DRESSES
In spuns and cottons in plain and' plaids. Bolero Jackets and full skirts. Priced 
at ............................... ....................................- ................................... $5-95 to $11X0
LADIES’ SHARKSKIN SHORTS
“Lady Vancouver” in all white “ cuff leg” and pocket with side button closing. 
Priced at .......................... ......... . ...........................i....;...;.............. ................ . W.75
JANTZEN SANFORIZED T W IL L  SHORTS
In assorted colors at ........................................ ............ ..... ....................  ..... .....$3X0
the north, in a higher cost produc­
ing area, are asked for help, do they 
deserve a share of the market all 
year around? The spokesman 
thought they.,did.
.  Summing, up tee two hours of 
pros and cons, hir. Carr said there 
appeared to be“ things-to straighten
Fovurth: Bulldog, West’s Butch 
owned by Mrs. Margaret Maine, 
Burnaby, handled by Pat Tripp.
Details of Wednesday’s judging 
will appear in next Monday’s Cour­
ier.
out in this market,” though some celved an enthusiastic response as 
of them were not within the juris- the youngsters entered t te  ring and 
diction of the board. * tried their handling technique for
Everyone would be treated fair- tee first time. On-Tuesday Eddie
iTirr.XiiT";, jcaasaasagi'. I...■ . ,
Anglitan Church Chooses W ilson’s 
Landing A s Site For Summer Camp
Ewings Landing,'* is secretary;'
At the Invitation of Mrs. C. 
Browse, a basket picnic under the 
auspices of the committee, will .be 
held at the rampsite bn the after­




JANTZEN“ ROAMER BRA’V— light weight to 
wear' with shorte or slacks at ..................$2X5
BLOUSE SALE—Clearance of adorable sheen, 
rayons in white and colors; Priced at—
$2.49, $3.40 to $4X5
GIRDLES—“Gothic” two-way stretch, stay. up 
waist at ......................... .......... —....... ........$2X5 -
LELONG ALL ELASTIC GIRDLE—With satin 
elastic panel at .... ............................... . $5.75
GOTHIC GARTER B E L T S In  wide and nar­
row styles in nylon and satin., (Now on Bal­
cony Floor). Priced a t ...... $1X5 to $2.25
OntLS WEAR—COTTON DRESS— In assorted 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6 a t ........ . $1.00, $1.69 to $1X8
7 to 12 a t ..................$1.95, $2X9, $2.49 and $2.95
with lace, ebmroidery trims, shirred waist.
GIRLS’ “PEASANT BLOUSES"—Ages 4 te  7 
in assorted trims at ..... $1.95 to $2.75
8 to 12 at ............... ............ ......................$2X5
I
Among the changes in the new . 
arrangements is the elimination of service subscribers.
surcharges bn desk and roonophonc* . —- ------------- -------
instruments. Britain leads in car and truck
T h e  wall set user, both business exports.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend, pur heartfelt ' thanks an d , 
appreciation for the acta of Idndnesa, messages 
of sympathy, spiritual bouquets and beautiful 
floraji offerings r(!ceived from our many friends 
in. Kelowna and district and elsewhere in our 
bereavement in the loss'of our beloved brother- 
in-law, brother and uncle, Mr. Joseph RossL
—Mr. and Mrs, LOUIS OUIDI and Family.
The Church of England in the Ok­
anagan will this summer hold 
camps at Gibsons Landing, on the 
west side of the lake, ten miles 
north of the ferry landing.
The announcements states that 
huts are available and that the 
adult camp will commence on 
Juno 28 and last until July 5 when 
senior girls will move in until 
July 12. Junior girls will follow 
and they will be replaced on July 
10 to 26 by a boys’ camp.
Tj'he program will consist of 
study groups, swimming from a 
good sandy beach, sports, camp 
fires, and other activities.
The camp will be, under the di­
rection of the camp dean and chair- 
. man of tho committee. Rev. L, A. C. 
Smith, of Vernon.
Mrs. Nick Solly of Summcrland 
represents tho Women’s Auxiliary 
on the committee. Mrs. Pearson, 
Naramata, is also a member of the 
committee, together with Mrs, R. E. 
M. Yerburgh; Oliver, who will afct 
as group Utc girls'
auxiliary. Mrs. W, H. liaison, of 
Kolodvna, will
SQUADRON ORDERS




'Last order Np. 18. This order No. 
19, leth May, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
27th May. 1950, Lieut. L. Charman.
Orderly Sergeant for week end- 
ing-27th May, 1950. Sgt.'Janscn, H.
PARAOESt
"B" Squadron Will parade at the 
Kelowna Armories at 1930 Hrs„ 
24th May, 1950.
DHESSs
■ Battle- dress and. anklets and web 
belts will be worn by all ranks. 
TRAINING PROGRAM:' ,
As per technical training syllarroaster diocesan 
juniors. Mti8, T. R. Iflncostcr, of ““S- ■' .
Revelstoke, will be promoting RECRUITING:  ̂ '
ramps in .the northern section of Squadron, orderly 
the valley, while R. O. Birch, every Tuesday night from 11^ Ii™.; 
Bank of Montreal. Vemon, is chief to 2100 HrS. for recruiting for the 
registrar> and Mrs. Byron-Johnson, Reserve Farce. ,
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1065 F.Uis Street Phone 204 ■ Kelowna, B.C
AgenU for Headstones and Bronie Mrmoriat Plaqnes
Last rites for Joseph Rossi, who tt 
died Sunday night in Kelowna Gen- 
eraV Hospital at the age of 70 x  
years, were held yesterday mom- 
ing from The Church of'The Im- ’’ 
maculate, Conception, with Rt. Rev,
W. B. McKcn.':ie, D.P., offering the 
Mass of Requiem.
Friends from all walks of life 
gathered at the church to pay their 
last respepts to the man who came • 
here from Italy in 1904 and, resid­
ed here ever since. Pallbearers 
were: Messrs. E. DalCol, C. Turrl,
E. GuidI, R. Guldi, Luigi Guldi and 
V, Genovaso.
Remains Were laid to rest in , Kel­
owna jcctoetery, with Rev. A, V. 
Maglio conducting tec graveside 
rites of the Catholic Church, ;
Contmeting Business 
Bom in Villctta, province of Luc­
ca, Italy, in 1880, ,he late Mr. Rossi 
engaged in various labors for a few 
ycurs 'ofter his arrival in Kclwona 
shortly after the turn of tho'cen­
tury. Then he started his own 
plaster and cement' contracting 
business which has since flourished, ' 
Stricken by an internal ailment 
a short time ago, the late Mr. Rossi 
underwent a major operation a 
week before his death; He appeared 
to bo recovering, but suffered a re­
lapse and passed oway at 1):30 p.m, 
'May,’14.,''"
Ho IS B.irvived by one sister, in 
Kelowna, Mrs. Louis Guldi, 1179 St. 
Paul Street; two half-brothers, Pete 
Guidi, Kelowna, and Alfred Guldi, 
Wcfct Summerland; two brothers in 
Italy and nephews and nlcecs in 
Kelowna.
Funeral arrangements were en­
trusted to Kelowna Funeral Di­
rectors,
N y l o n  H o s i e r y
All Perfect, First Quality
42-guage “Kayser” assorted shades, pair ......... ...... ........... ......t' S! 42-gaugc “Butterfly” smar]t side out, p a ir .......... - .... ............ . $L2S
45-Gauge “Goldstripe” adjustables, pair .................. . $L50
‘ ■ ■ i'.."'' ' 'll'' '"x naA
$1.25
$1.25
NYLON ANKLE SOX in white and colors at, pair 98<
CHOOSE YOUR HAT FROM TH ESE 
SMART NEW  STRAWS
Trims of gay blossoms and swirls of veiling, white candy sraws with 
red poppies, colored sailors with floral trim ............. ......... $3.49 to  $7.50
LADIES’ SUM M ER SHOES
CASUALS—In white, red, navy, grey and green and
.saddle. Priced a t ............................... ...........$2.95 to  $4.95
CANVAS SHOES—W ith Dutch Heels anji Rdbbcr 
soles in Oxfords and Ties. Some two-ton? and stripes.
Priced at .................................. ................. $2.95' to $3.95
TABLE OP OXFORDS and LOAFERS—In black, tan, 
grey, green and wine at ......................................... $3.87
“OUR BOYS” EL RANCHO HATS—
In brown, red, bine and ycllo^. Cord and 
ornament trims. Priced .... $1.95 and $2.25 
BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS—In Jant- 
zen and Rose Mjirie. Assorted sizes ;at,
each ............................. $2.50 to $3.95
BOYS’ ZIMMERKNIT T-SHIRTS— 
Two-tone at ................  ........... $1.49
BOYS’ SUMMER $HIRTS and 
SHORTS—Lchnards, all sizes. Priced 
at ..............................................65^ and 7Si
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX in assorted colors 
at ......... ....................................and 49<
BOYS’ DRESS SOX in assorted stripes 
at .......... ............. ......................49^ and 65<
Butcher Shop
Completis with modem home with oil furnace, 
shop fully equipped and doing an excellent busi­
ness. , ' , , ", „
Terms are available and we will be pleased to 
discuss details and arrange an inspection.
, FULL PRICE $16,000.00
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd,
Mortgages pn City Honies 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE




Convicted on n Charge of ninn- 
slaiightcr arising out of tho denth 
of Michncl Slanlcy Nlcholls, 17, In 
nn auto nccklenl on Okanngon 
highway In tho Five niidgcs dis­
trict on March 25 ol this yenr. Al­
bert Joseph Scriger. 10-yoar-old 
Kelowna youth, was sentenced to 
two yeans In the pcnltentlnry by 
Mr. Jiiiitleo A. 1). MacFarlano at the 
Supremo Court Assizes In Vernon 
Tuesday morning.
Senger was tho driver of a jeep, 
carrying five persons, which over­
turned near the “Carlhou" sign In 
'the early hours of March 25, Nlch- 
oll* ond another passenger, Regin­
ald Duke, were seriously Injured, 
Nlcholls died n hospital here on 
March 28.
F. II. Blake. Kelowna hBrrlster, 
was defence counsel while Harold 
W, Mclnnes of Penticton piosceut- 
eed for the crown.
(i
s Ltd,
D EPA RTM EN T STORE




Dear Slr,™As a reader and suh. 
scrlber to your Courier for many 
years, I Would »lke to claim a little 
space for a first letter.
Kelovvnu Is such a lovely cl.y 
and many of our citizens work 
hard to keep It healthy, happy and 
clean. Wo nre fortunate to bo Uv- 
trig under those conditions, but Is 
this going to continue If a beer 
parlor should be InstnllMl? We do 
not have to follow In the wake of 
nearby cities. There are times 
when It pays to bo Independent 
and to consider our many new- 
comers and most of all, our young
***Moy I plead with all to think
most carefully and to listen to tho cause I 4cslro the best /ond finest 
stlU small voice when voting on things to endure In oiir town, 
the 2flth of this month, ’ilinnklng you. I am. yours truly,























4:00 to 5:30 p m  < 
Browa’a Pres. Pharmacy
Ganpes Open: 
SUNDAY. BfAY S i -  
Reliable Blotors 
Bert Diehlns 
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
am  to 12 nddnight PJIA.T.
PERSONALS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
S S S ° 'S ? 'SP i-.* -? . ■«>» “•
Ellis.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED -----  . . ^  Phone 675
Pb^.-SmlOi . t  ;270-L. 87-^. X  ANOTHER AGENCIES
21st. For appointment write Box BICYCI^ SHOP. , 45-tfc
SPECIAL
, SHAMROCK PHOTO 
8S7 Granville, Vancouver. ANY 
size film processed, 25 .̂ Add return 
postage, 78-4p
HEAR YE! HEAR Y E - Here is the
838, Courier, Tl ___  t h r e e -bed r o o m  BUNGALOW______ NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, ——-Built since the war this at-




night lunch concluding the aflalr.
Last Tuesday a similar party was 
held at the honorccs’ home. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hak and 
Kenny; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruul; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Splett; Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Marshall and Wayne; 
Hugo Hak, Miss Ingrid Hcrllng and 
Miss Clara Milke.
The following evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Cichacki ' honored the 
couple. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.' MONEŶ  IT*S —■ - - —  around home! Things you no Ion- ning and Beil-Minshall Organs. Re- landscaped lot on Leon Avenue i^ cKALED TENDER*; nddr(wi.<:̂  to hfc and Mrs,
— ____ _________ ______ ger need or use. Sell them through conditioned pianos from '$120.00 up. priced to suit the pocket-book pi ^  imderslimed and endorsed
place; to come lor hearing aJ^l courier Classifieds — hundreds o lH a n ^  Music S h ^ , 278 Street, today’s purchaser. It a l i v ^ -  f ^ c o a l  lor Westem'^ro- wtiff^Mr^^nnd^Mrs ^ t k P ^ S dWhy send money out ol town? Why binrers! • 11-tlc Penticton, B.C., Phone 609. • ^  / room with fireplace, large k i t te n  —jj. , 3 Witig, M r and Mrs, B ^ tk e ^ n d
not V  the .!ft7_G et. TELEX .<« ! ! ! ? ! . ____________ .w i^  'o r  an. electric stove, t ^ e  ^ S ^ a y T  JunI g S ^ a c k l f t e r f a n ^ L lS d -  cfch-WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids GIRLS! INVEST IN SECURm'!TOU n n m vnixua! i« v m x  us oi«..u*viAj»_____ asTmT/'e bedrooms, utility room with laun- i, iq,^. tho siinniv nf ~rn»i for » y
And remember Come to the OJeVaUey Halrdress- GOOD S U P ^ Y . Op S H A ^ S  There is a ^  Mr. and Mm M ^ ley ._at KELOGAN. nd re e ber o e to the K. VaUey airoress- ^  t ! .yArTtA dry-tubs and cooler. There ts also -nominiftn Riii1dini-s nnd Evnrr
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- Ing School. ^_Law rence. Avenue, av^able. a good-sized garage notching the « «
STATION HERB ANYTIME. ANY Kelowna, B.C. Govenunmt approv- now a ^ R u ^ d ^
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY ed school. Phone 414. Save money Phone 882. Price at mUl $ lf i0 _ ^S S 4 i ”' ^  b, to ll., bbit r ®
HERE! ^  b o o st  KELOWNA! BUILD KE- ELECTRIC LTD.
_____________ Z -Z : LOWNA! Shop at home and keep SPECIALS
SEEN ANY PLYING SAUCERS?— your dollars circulating at home
You ain't seen nothin’ yet! See the When you shop at HARDINGS, RECONDITIONED ELECTOIC 
KELOWNA BOOKLET! 4th print- your patronage is sincerely appre- -vyASHING MACHINES—A number 
ing. Thousands maOed all'over the elated. Keep an eye on our wto- ^  nationally, well-known makes a t 
worlds acclaimed everywhere. .Over dows. Comts in anytime and look bargain prices.
75 photographs, 60 pages . . .  How around. Head tot: HARDINGS
we live . . . How we play , . . How. everytime! 41-tlc RADIOS—A fine selection., o l. re-
we work On sale aU over town, al— —------ — — ------ - conditioned radios and radio-phono
.  T •- 1 *a<>nh imental Fam s and Stations,house^ The price is only $WM. and throughout the Provinces ol Manl-
toba. Saskatchewan, Alberta and is that the owner will take as low ririti»h Columbia -
as .^ ,^ .0 0  dowm. For complete poj-njj of 4 tender with specifica- particulars contact— . . « ...
A delightful afternoon was spent 
playing games followed by a de­
licious dinner. .
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. .,
Kelowna, B.C.
Agents lo.' the best and most inex­
pensive types of insurance 
, in the Valley.
so a t the Courier. Only 3 ^  plus a LOST 
penny tax.. A book that tells why
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISDfO
B A ns
24 per word per insertion.
2S4 minimum charge. 
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
KELOWNA has become the Indus- LOST—BLACK LEATHER ZIPPER 
trial, distributional, residential and wallet. Vicinity Ciapital News or 
sports centre of the Okanagan! The Scott Building. Contained driver’s 
pick of ’em all! "The Heart of the licence and personal papers of A. 
Otonagan.” 71-tff Segius. Return to Courier.
------- 1--------------------;------------ 79-lc
INTRODUCTION CLUB ---------------------------------------------
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 
529 Beatty St; Vancouver, B.C.




tions and conditions attached can 
be obtained from the Purchasing 
Agent, Department of Public Works, 
< ^ w a ; the District Resident Ar­
chitect, Winnipeg, Man.; the Dis­
trict Resident Architect Saskatoon. 
Sask., the District Resident Archi­
tect Calgary, Alta:, and the District 
Resident Architect Victoria, B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
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FOR SALE—TWO LARGE BUILD- ----  ------ ■ - -  f  . *uiTNG In c lo s e  to lake 2 miles from and in accordance with departmen- Stocker’s monthly report
Electric smd wa- tal specifications and conditions at- 437 patients were treated dunng
tM m ^ h ‘a n d ^  ^  tached thereto. Coal dealers’ licence AprU with a total of 3,135 patient
beautifid view of the l£*e, gravel numbers must be given when tend- days.
road to the door. Apply Canadian ering. , .i. Average number of days stay for
“ Herbert, 1684 The Department reserves the each paUent (based on the patients
V 73-tfc right to demand from any succ«s- discharged) was 11, Miss S t ^ e r
ful tenderer, before awarduig the j.qpqj^Qd. Overall average * of
deposit in the -
MODERN APPLIANCES &
ELE(3TBIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi S t  Phone 430 ____________
77-tfc Properties, (3. D.
p w  w nnpR nsR  POWER SAW—
For Sale. Overhauled. Apply Ke- NE\y xjltRA FIVE-ROOM BliN- order, a security
all BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT
» .f  MF chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned coDttact rate—1%4 per word
insertlon. tfe
H E L P W ANTED
HIGH SCHOOL BOY OR GIRL TO 
handle flower route—steady Job 
through simuner and falL Apply 




ately. Call in person at Room 103 
1491 Pendozi St.
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin’. Phone 164 
Why put it off?
93-tfc r o o m s  OR ROOM AND BOARD lowna Tractor Sprayer?. 79-4p galow, full basement forced air forpi of a certified cheque on a
- 3  minutes .walk from Post Office. -----40 4-5 Harlev David- ' “^nace, oak floors, imobstruct^ chartered bank in Canada, imde
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071. ^o  ̂ t t e r w ' ̂ 0  of lake, reasonable terms, _% payable to order of toe Honour-
■ ■ 1 2 8 9 ' ■
patients a day in the hospital dur­
ing April was 104.5 and excluding 
newborn 92.2.
The figure of 104fi indicates the
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., pbdne 758.
82-tfc
_  ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
young, respectable business men  ̂
Twin beds. 830 Wolseley Ave.
cash. 1495 Abbott St. Phone 1074m able the Minister of Worte ja r^ to ^ re n .fitto «  of toe^^^^^^^
■ 79-tfc equal to 10 per cent of the amount
2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE
10 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD 
model K-45 can be seen 7>ead- 
79-lc goM’s Sporting Goods. 79-lc
WE . HAVE 50.000 TULIPS
and dry. Partly furnished. 774 Ful-
,  IN 
bloom. Choose your colors for fall
OKANAGAN INVESTOIENTS Canadian National Railway Com- 
. OK—« on pany and its constitueiit companiesPhone 332 — or— ^ “one 88, guaranteed as to
.principal and interest by the Dor
» *u Y7f Ihnited facilities, designed to ac-
tee DoiSSion ot Canada ® o f  tee commodate a capaci^ of 101 beds.
ler Ave. 79- What a ^
minion of Canada, or the aforemen-,
fred Tucker, behind Benvoulin bonds, and' certified
Repair Bnilding
Hospitals, a spokesman pointed 
out, should never exceed 80 per­
cent of their occupancy capacity in 
order there be ample room for em­
ergencies. But in the case here
HAVE YOU SEEN THE OGOPq- XJPSTAIRS SUITE. FOR QUIET school: ................. ........... .......................79-lp 'what everyone says about our ̂ W  qjjeque, if required to make up an occupancy much of tee time, as------  subdivision at Bankhead Vmeyaiu s, Hnrinp Anril. i.<! nmnin? over 100
af- 100
79-lc oii Ellis SW'just ^ s t  'tee Bus 'Dei FOB RENT OR LEASE ONLY -  Guernsey, 5 years, fresh March „





hoiuetold duties and care oTTO TM m cc p p - p e n N A T  Ace locate  at Canadian Properties.
Rent S2S.00oer month. Also lor rent• l4S3I*l>*4i iu*45*C
lakeshore,.!/, mUes.from post-of- %0 lbs. m d'^ftee^'hous'^ wilVbe new and -Ottawa, May 15. 1950.Dcr oreu reu. 10 ..... . , . x.. u^aiei«e* AM sten- : ^
ent ^ i ) 0  per o n ^  lso lor rent Holstein-Ayrshire; 7 years, fresh up te Natton^ .Housing Act ston 
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND “ 1 1“ 8® ... ideal spot for basements; no
79-2C
during pril, is running over 
percent of capacity.
Miss Stocker’s report also showed 
there were 190 operations during 
last monte and four- resignations 
from the nursing-staff.
Re-roofing of the old buildings-
p u p i i 5 m  
PRESENT PLAY 
ON MAY 29, 30
Kelowna Senior High School is 
sponsoring a three-act play Tee- 
bound’’ which will be presented In 
the Kelowna Junior High School 
auditorium on May 2d and 30.
A pulitzer prize winner, “Ice­
bound” has a toubh of both drama 
and comedy. Members of the cast 
are all working hard in an effort 
to put on as good a show as "Little 
Women” which was presented by 
the drama club last year.
Cast in the play are Barry Clarke 
Sheila Moss, Kirk Franks, Roger 
Smeete, Ralph Rigby, Jean Okert, 
Bunny Boulton, Donna Ross, Mon­
ica Schuck, Hugh Fitzpatrick and 
Allan Ribelin. all from the v senior 
high school :wite John Limberger 
from the junior high doing a fine ̂  
job in a small boy’s role.
Tickets may be obtained from 
any high school student, at the sen­
ior high school, or at tee door.
Dlete fur storave service and are ----—  .... well fed, tested for T.B., located on
fillly qualified to offe^lxpertcoun- SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTIi)- Trans-Canada H i ^
sel. There is no finer service any- MAN—Private entranre and bath- |o-^Totm p n ^ ^  TrnT^G.rn. building. Buy a 1°'
where than you get right in Kel- room facilities. Breakfast if desir^. 
owna—at Mandel’s. I
trict. Phone 586-L2 or call
ALLIED VAN LINES LxD.' offer Noyal Ave.
80-tfc On bus route in best residential dis- "^da Hiway, B.R. 3, Sardis, $i70.^mOTe**^ilI telil^’you a brand
^  - ^— --------  new bungalow.




of-town position. Excellent oppor­
tunity for advancement. Apply Box 
841 Courier. 79-1-c
WANTED—COMPETENT STENO-  ̂
grapber. Apply giving full details 
of experience, typing and shorthand 
speeds, when available to start.
Box 835 Courier. 77-3c
POSITION WANTED
FUR REPAIRS RESTYLING d M o ira te d ''a ^ ' to chairs,“coffee table. Apply J. S. Da-
S r  m ^ i n  g e S  rep^r shorn should be done now before storing, business district. Must be careful vis, Okanagan Mission. Phone - pa r LOR FOR SALE P I
or as SItotenalSl m a c S t  in ^a sa tla fa ^ n  see K  ^ a n t .  Apply Hiway Gen. S t o i ^  69WL____________________ ^  B o r?8 6  Prince
plant. References as 4o ability and Kelowna ^  C ra ft,_ ^  Vernon Rd. yT>r>g>r KING ICE REFRIGERAr George, B.C. 79-3c
character. Willing to assume res- »ernara. » <o-op - -
ponsibllities. Write to J. Cuthiell, ^  k . W
H226 - 91st. Edmonton, Alberta. _ finished by expert. a» years ex- for steady summer tenants, to-x-uc i^none i. *»-*'• fenced79-3c «r •. n  n«F,*»A»t #af oai«   ^ ^ — ------ ---------- ------- -— ------- — ----- ------ - plastered, .cement wanes, lencea,
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im-
_______________ _ pounded-and if not claimed by 8.00
Prices $800.00, $900.00 and $1,000.00 q.m. on Monday, May 22, 1950, will 
Ideal for National Housing Act be dispi.sed of:
1 Black Male Coexed Spaniel.
ATTEND PARLEY . •
Mayor Hughes-Gaines and sever­
al aldermen will attend the quar-: 
Nurses’ Annex and PuMic Health terly meeting of the Okanagan Val- 
Of fice—is underway. Several of ley Municipal Association to be held
the directors hope to attend a re- -west Sunimerland next Thurs- 
gional conference of hospital boards, day. Visitors will be guests of 
at Salmon Arm on Saturday. Summerland jnunicipbl council.
Hospital Day on May 12, when
1 Black Cocker Cross pup.
^ S ? t o  < :M B t" f? ^ p ^ n tS  £ S e  FOR RENT-NEW 1950 MODEL S t r i c “SOTr“ poll-or small. Contact B.C. Interior Westlnghouse electric refrigerator, stored tapestry, electric floor poll 280 Bernard A ^ w ,
Agent, D. Chapmm te Go.; Kelowna Bennett’s. Phone 1.
66-T-tfc
Taitfe sher (Beatty with waxer); cock-
— tail cabinet; Set (6) Wear Ever -  ^  «mrtT
FULLY MODERN HOUSE—Newly cooking utensile; 3' occasional A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
tee building was open to the pub- REMOVE HULK '  ̂ ii
lie for inspection, was deemed a Albert','Raymer informed .cpuncu.
* _________ c - ~ M T - success. ■ It was felt many more Monday night that he will remove
1 Black and White M-mgrel—fe- people now understood the opera- an bid hulk within the next,seven 
male. tions of the hospital-and the dlffi- days. The former vessel is lying on
1 small Pomeranian Cross, Black cultles it faces in coping with the the beach behind the city power
and Tan—male. needs of the expanding community, house.. J __________
■ Ci P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
Phone 288-L • - 83T Stockwell Ave., 




w»T7T > 7Tr.t o r iaw'and fln iah ^ ilb o ra  o re w - FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL USED LAWN .MOWER 14-INCH, lots of small fruit.. City water, tew GLENMORE-rA series of partiesRELIABLE GIRL WOULD LIKE for .linoleum and tile jSSSa- Westlnghouse EleeWe WashingTffa- 5 blades, rubber tires. $9.00 at Ben- tax area. Garbage burner and v e ^ r  have been held at Glenmore in
housework or any other type of 
work. Apply Box 840, Courier.
79-lp
CAPABLE SEVENTEEN YEAR old 
high school girl wants work July, 
August, preferebly ranch or farm. 
Friend same age, only July. State 
full particulars; write to Mrs. M.
. R. Lourlc, 1135 Connaught Drive, 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-4p
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1, 
niture Store, 4^ . ' . 27-tto
72-tfc nett’s, Phone 1.
SLEEPING ROOMS, ONE SUIT- 
able for two girls. Clean and cen-
79-lc tlan blinds included. Priced right. 
Half cash, immediate poMcsrion.
3 PIECE MbHAIR CHESTER- 2279 Woodlawn St., Phone 374-R2. 
"HEAT PUMP” l  f r t  irl . l  a COT- FIELD suite. $45.00 at Bennett’ŝ  79-lc
modem fool-proof tral. 1869 Marshall St., phone 834-Xl Phone 1. "9*1°
78-2p --------------------------------The fueless method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 693
___ BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
FOR SALE—TWO REGISTERED LANDS at Salmon Arm on
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eryk Cich- 
acki, who recently celebrated their 
wedding anniversary. The first 
party was held at their home last 
Sunday when guests included M r 
and Mrs. Karl Clchackl, and Rob­
ert, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Swensen,
BABY SimW GS EVENINGS BY iw  -nvT.TAm.n vniiM rt BUSINESS Be sure to phone us a t 3ff.
SutherisT^Avl: k” o^ ^ ^ ^ ^  r e n t  THE BEOT HALL in  to w n  and two grade Jersey cows ^ew ^ - C a n a d a  Highway. „We ®̂ ’̂g X s X e s T M  S l ^ i m i ^amneriana Ave., rveiowna, _ p o j parties, dances. convenUons. producers and recently Trash. S. iaiue ih all type? of farm laiute. ith a mid-
^  -  recepUons, meeUngs, ete.The beau- Noble and Sons, Phone 3741, garages, general stores, auto Games were piayea
“IF IN ’60 THERE’S SOMETHINd tlful new’ Orchard City Club has strong. ' ”9-lc ^amps, resort property.
all the kitchqi facilities required
RELIABLE YOUNG 
WOMAN. Phone 688-L2. 77-Tff
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- 
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their kind sym­
pathy during our recent sad be­
reavement in the loss of a bclov^ BiiSEMENT An d  DITCH DIG- ,
husband and father. Special thanks gt„- an especially equipped assured. Phone 1119. 
to Drs. Anderson. Rankinc and t e e ^ ^ h ln ^  Saves X n e ^ n d  money.
nurses of the Kelowna HospiW Contact D. Chapman. & Co. Ltd. a D C  * '^ t> lT r» irc  GENERAL ELE<
MRS. KATIE GALE. phone 298. S5-tfc USED CARS, TRUCKS POLISHERS, only
When, your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the iron refuses to co­
operate, just call KELOGAN. WeH 
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
chlnces, Kelo^n knows howl 
We’re bn Pendozi Street at 1632.
41-tfc
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 62-tfc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
^ M A N  OR MARRIED COUlPLi 
to , buy half Interest In rooming 
house. Permanent home with In-
"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER 
AT LOANE’S” r
E^^^lnspcction see COLIN D. / |  
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALM()N 






a sso c ia tio n
A GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
above association will be held in 
toe Junior High School Auditorium, 
Richter Street ort Monday. 22nd 
May at 8 p.m. sharp; BU8INESS:To 
finite discussion as to whether or 
not it la advisable at this time to 
advocate reassessment qf the city 
and other important business. All 
rntepaycra are invited to attend.
79-lc
THE C.CF. PLAN AN AUCTION 
and Rummage Sale. Wednesday, 
Moy 31 at Sequt Hall. 1,000 articles 
wanted fot .the sale. Give the C.C.
F. a boost, get your articles ready.
76-7c
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING 
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday. Tony and hU Saddle Pals. 
Kelowna Popular Westorp Band.— 
Free admission to ladles present by 
0 30. . , _ _  , 87-tfc.
PERSONAL
SKINNY MEN. WOMEN! Cain 5 lo 
15 lbs. New pep. UK>, 'Try famous 
Oalrex Tbnlc Tnblela (or double re- 
auUs: new healthy nosh; new vigor. 
New "get acquainted" sire ONLY 





Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed 1929 MODEL A FORD IN AI con- 
290 ' dltlon. Reasonable price. Apply 523
lon12, reprints and enlargements, 40c 
. and return postage Sc.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1550
Oa-Ttfr.
Leon Ave, Ph e 807
ALMOST NEW SPITFIRE SAW-
dust burner. All enamel (sawdust ACRES OP GOOD BENCH land
available:) .......... •••••■••••• •••• $199i09 ^^th new 6-room house, domestlq
' . .' , water, 5 acres of young fnut trees,
3 USED COAL AND WOOD ranges w raspberries, % acre straw-
at ............................... $39.00 and up ^ rries . Price $9,000. Half <iate, ha-
' • lance crop paj^entB.
RECONDITIONED WASHERS -
Easy, ABC and Zenith $49.00 up b ESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE
In the Rutland District at prices 
CTTRIC FLOOR from $150 to $600, according to lo- 
...$59.50 cation and solL Some domestic wa­
ter; all on high land, well drainw, 




The Annual General Meeting of
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Clnb
is to be held on .
MONDAY, MAY 29th AT 7.30. pm . 
in B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room
' e v e r y b o d y  WELCOME
Only those holding subsisting membership tickets are 
eligible to vote. These are obtainable from any member 
of the executive.
' ■’ ' ■ '■ -̂'̂ 70-4C,
79-lf
1028 CHEV TRUCK—GOOD tires, 
A-1 condition. Also 1929 Chev. 
truck, good .condition. 594 Cawston 
Ave.
LpANES HARDWARE 




BUILD YOUR HOWS W ^  
FAST GROWING DIOTRICT.
SEE A. W. GRAYf o b  SALE-7-ROOMED ^ _  ________
, located at Canadian ProperUe^ qng insurance. Phone 711-Y2
79-lp best bargain in the , district, 2 -------------------- ----- —
at loke.
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 StockweU Ave. 
Phone 1(»4-L. 57-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. AU work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. , B3-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE 
Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope's 
Photo Studio, portrait ond Com 
merclal Photography, 
printing ond enlarging.
77-31 land. Price only $5,2 
Imnu^iate' possessioa 
tra 2 acres it won'ed.
y4 ^with terms.
FOR SALE-600 C.C. DELUXE !fflh view ex-
tten "w uT  trade cn? S S y  ®®®"' garden’soll. furnace, electric
QAT i r  ' medi  ssion. Will sell ex-
f a t  Place on
SAWDUST CONTRACT GOES S l -
wlth white enamel Gurney Range ‘ » ® ^ ^  
and Major Sawdust Burner. Also owna, B.C,
White rotary treadle sewing mach- FOR SALE
l o d g e  n o t i c e s
Ino. Phono 809-R-l. 79-1-c
KELOWNA RKBEKAH LODGE
v„. 'N*. »  ^ ■
meets on 2nd ond 4th W edne^y 




Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche WUg.
Bex 346
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, TfELESCO- UNIQUE NIW HOME,  ̂DEST real- 
developing, PIC SIGHTS, Lorgo assortment, dcntlal district Large living room. 
Variable chokes for shotguns, etc. .dining room, three bqdroOms, 
3-T-tfo 48 rounds 503 British AmmuniUon dern plumbing, garage; u«l«y»
—------------------ $2.05. Dealers Inquiries Invited, laundry rooms. Fully Insulated, in-
emeULARSAW Write monthly for latest dcscrip-direct lighting. 385 Codder Ave. _  
mower service, tlve folders and prices., Scope Soles Phone 007-Rl. 77-8p
Ltd. 326 Queen St., Ottawa,
SAW FILING 
gumming — lawn 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2013' South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
Ts T t  h eavy? O.R DIFFICULT 
la load or move? Use our truck- 
with-wlnch equipment. Call 
Bmllh's Carlage. 1270-L, 92-tfc
HAVK YOiT locTk ED AT̂  
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made Bood-n:*- 
new, phone BM-L. No dust when 
It’s done by A. Gagnon, established 




JONES GOLF CT.UBS. 1950 MOD- 
ols just arrived. See our big selec­




B .P .O . KUn 
meet 1st «nd 
3rd Monday*
liLKS’ H A U . 
U.t\vrence Ave.
FOR PnOMPT’ DELIVERY on your 
wood orders ond cedar posts, phono 
Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 34T-tfC
SEI.L a
70-tfc COMFORTABLE FOUR-ROOMED 
home. Insulated, full basement, two 
screened porches, bath, nearly acre 
land. Tree fruit, grapes, berries, gar- 
den. % mile churches, store, bus, NOTICES
school. Cash. Apply owner W. R. --------------------- - ---------------- -—
Craig, R.R. 2, Kelowna. 77-2Tp WATER ACT
 ̂  ̂ , ■Becllon 18,
FOR SALE NOTICE la hereby Riven to all
or
lo close an Estate,
TllANSPOItTATlON WANTED TO 
Vancouver around May SO or 22. 
I’lionc KtU) 78-2|»
furrier. Itmfs MANOELS In Kel- 
owna’ A completely satisfying fur 
storase lervlce—onh* 2*;̂  of valua­
tion. This IncUidiM Insurance, Flat 
storage rate 13.00 per coot. Cloll. 
coats $100 plus cleaning charge 
Make MANDELS your Mecca (or 
furs end Arr storage. 518 llemard 
Ave. 83-Uc
IT.S TIME TO LOOK OVER YOUR 
fishing gear, Johnson , Outboard 
Sales and Service. Trcadgold's 
Sport Shop. , 62-'n>rs.-tfc
!( you Wish to flUY 
BOAT or ENGINE: 
contact
BOAT A ENGINE LISTING LTD. APPb’
In the “Heart of the Doat District’? OKANAGAN 
1023 West Georgia St,
Vancouver, B.C.
iO-T-tfc
r s  S ” So s  “ oihSon" s t u S V A —
FOR Pl.ASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
I2H.R4. This Includes sidewalks, «nH.. 230.3 AblwU St., telephone 
cement floors, Jpuuy coat, sand lln- 1034-L. Bedroom outfits \yllh de- 
uh. inli rlor ind exterior stucco! pixe Rcapty Rest and coll springs— 
If you wish, write to J. P„ walnut dropleaf table and four 




hone 332 Phone 08
79-lc
F-R-E-F*
ICVF.LY new ly  - RENOVATED 
homo ,with 2 bedrooms, sun porch,, 
Pembroke bath, abundant cup-
........................ ..........  boards, electric stove, automatic
EstlmaU's are ch’nba, w'ainut china cabinet, coffee furnace, fireplace. 8 minutes walk
80-»(c table, occasional chair, Stromberg
NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs. March at 
MANDEL’S for repairs to your good 
clothes. 68-tfc
•ft'
Carlson rabliict radio. Moffat de­
luxe electric 
new.
stove. All practically 
78-2p
from post office, Self-contained 
(jpartinent upstairs brings 16000 
a month revenm?. 883 Glenn Ave. 
Cash price $12,000. 77-tfc
unless cause to the contrary Is 
aliown on or before the 20th day 
of July, 1050 tho said water licen­
ces win T>o cancelled except Iti so 
far as they pertain to Lots 1 te 5 
IncluHlvo, Rcglstorcd Plan 1872. 
Block 62, District Lot 138; U ts 2 
and 3 Rcglsteftd Plan 2256, Block 
m,' District Ut,T38; ond U t  7, 
Registered Plan 31M. Block 61, Dla- 
trlcl I.,ot 138, Osoyoos Division of' 
Yale District.
Victoria, B.C.. 22 April. 1030,
J. E. LANE, ■ 




This Isn’t an abbreviation for­
mula for Atomic Fission. It’s a 
simple little thing that is quite 
familiar to students of elemen­
tary physics ht High School and 
University,
It’s too bad more of us don’t 
remember it for it can have a 
considerable bearing on the 
length of our lives,
"K=%MV2" Is the formula or 
equation for Kinetic energy 
which Is, In simple terms, tho 
hitting power of a moving ob­
ject. "M" Is the mass or weight 
of the object, and "V" Is its ve­
locity.
This Is the point. "K”, the hit­
ting power, Increases In propor­
tion of the SQUARE of the velo­
city. In other words, an Outomo-, 
bile travelling at 40 miles per 
hour has four times the hitting 
power'of one travelling at 20 
miles per hour—jnot just twice.
, You can really do damage at 
I 30 miles per hour, but just re­
member, when you hit 00, that 
a car Is FOUR times 0 Icthall 
And talking of velocity, speeds 
of M feet per second are com­
mon. That’s pretty fast, Isn’t It? 
Just "tlck-tock", and you have 
gone 60 feat. It takes almost that 
time to get your foot off too gas.
Yet 06 feet per second Is only 
I 45 miles miles per hour, and no 
one thinks anything of that.
Two cars doing 60, miles an 
hour are converging at 176 feet 
per second. Tliat's (lulto a dis­
tance In a very short time.
Ix;»s concern about how far a 
car travels In an hour, and more 
nboiil how far R goes In a second 
would bring homo to drivers the 
dlspr.oportlonnlo hazards of cx- 
cesslvo speed,
Place Your Automobile | 
Insurance Policy 
With
SHAW’S W EEK-END SPECIAL
TOASTED MARSHMALLOWS
So sorry but, unfonmately the loat time Maitemallw* were 
eur week-end Bpcelal, we sold out on Friday. Bo this week 
Shaw’s, have made every effort to have sufflelgnt, .light, 
fluffy, tender marshmallows on hand. But don't take any 
chances drop In . early and plok-up your supply of Shaw's 
Toost^ ^farshmollows.
Friday arid Saturday Only, 30ft the lb.
SriAW ’S q u a l i t y  AND FRESHNESS
To Insure oiir customera of the very finest quality ond toe 
very highest degree of freshness, Shaw’s have Instolled, In 
their faetory, on ultra-mqdem ohooolale drlpplng room, equip­
ped with air conditioner an(l refrigeration. This is only n 
further step to enable us to bring to you, dally, fresh choco- 
lates, and fine candles, Don’t take, less than the best . buy, 
Shaw’s they’re strictly fresh.
Store Hours: 950 o.m. • 950 p.m. Royal Ann Hotel
TH E KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE
proudly presents
. NOEL COWARD’S FAMOUS
A h i la r io u s  c o m e d y  iii ^  A c ts
Producer, Director and Star will be the 
eminent Vancouver actor
FRANK LAMBERT SMITH
A H. DEMARA 
& SON
234 Mill Avenue
■)T' ■ ■ - ■ T'/ IP' 1. ■
lUprfftfiiUnn




e m p r e s s  t h e a t r e
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
JUNE 7th and 8th
t i c k e t s  at BROWN'S PHARMACY 
AU Ticket#—$1,00 only
.. /.
THE KELOWNA COURIBP rniURSDAY. MAY 18. 196f
OmSNATIOKAI. LEAGUE 
> S a a t o j r  
Toouket IQi Oliver 6.'
Penticton 12, SCuslield 7 (10 in- 
n lB fi).''
' SummerUnd 3. Oxnak 9.
' Brewster 2; Coulee Dam 4. 
TWKUGHrr LEAGUE 
.. ' iwcsday 
Rutland itedeeps 7, Glenmore 0. 
Winfield Aces 11, Rutland Blue- 
caps X
W iafidJ Cubs 11. Oyama 2.
We try to keep 
O w  copy booed 
On m M en  Uibt 
A a A U f i ^
So berens » .
Before weYe 
toeed
S l^ t ty  tn^^esL
Ovr snniavT 
wdiM
In suipngs are 
As lifbt as 
Any feather 
And they will 
Keep you cooler 
for Hot and 
Soltry weather
“Woodwind”
Tropicals in all 
styles and sizes
OW EN &  
JO H N STO N
LTD.
Fendozi Street
THii’ MEN’S STORE 
“Where you ' are always 
. ; welcome”
MAY 24 TRACK 
MEET SHAPES 
A S B E S ^
Central Washington Cham­
pions W ill Bfake Golden 
Owls Hot-footed to W n — 
New Attractions
Something new as sidelights to 
the main track and field meet at­
traction of the Gyro Empire Day 
celebrations has been added- 
A ey  are a fly casting competi­
tion and a  gym display by the prov­
ince’s best artists from Vancouver 
Pro-Rec.
Local devotees of Isaac Wdton 
•who pride themselves on their 
skill with a fly rod will have an 
opportunity to pick, up some nice 
prizes during the fly casting com­
petition arranged by the local
G y r e s . ^  , •''' 
The derby already has attracted a 
large number of entries. Interested 
anglers' are asked to cfutact 
Roadhouse (phone 166> or Will. 
“Babe” Nicholson (pho.ie 885) for 
details of the competition. This 
event will be staged on the oval in 
front of the grandstand. Casts will 
be made at targets set out on the 
grass.
Qpiak Coming
Highlight sports attraction for 
the afternoon however will be the 
annual inivitational track meet, 
which this year, has every Indica­
tion Of taking on an international 
aspect and a battle down to the 
wire between Kelowna High School 
and ()mak, boys high school cham­
pions of Central Washington.
'The only squad that can give the 
high-flying Kelowna Golden Owls 
a run for their money—and somC': 
times more than they bargain for—■ 
the ^merks haven’t as yet con- 
firn.ed their '".oming, but local Gyro 
officials believe its in the bag.
Omak seniors edged Kelowna at 
Penticton early this month thou^  
the Orchard City hi ’ 
came home with the _ 
gate. The best from Vernon and 
Penticton also are coming to the 
meet.'.. . .
Such well-known local stars as 









t h r e e  k e y  m e n  in the Kelowna Bruins’ futile 
battle Tuesday were the above lacrosse warriors. Ha­
rold Person (left) paced the .not-so-effective Brums 
attacks with three goals, while Terry O’Brien (centre) 
notched a pair and worried Vernon’s netminder Stan 
Hammond no end with a total of 11 shots on goal, 
the best for the night.
While one assist was the best Ernie Rampone 
(right) had to show for his night’s work; he was a
standout on the defence. All three will see action 
again tonight as the Bruins lift the local curtain on 
the boxla season and go out for revenge against their 
arch-rivals, the Vernon Tigers.
•This will be Person’s second and last game with 
the Bruins this year. On Saturday he is moving to 
Prince George to take up employment there. Bruins , 
hope to have Ernie Bianco in shape in time to fill the 
breach. ■■",
r i m I l i
C a s l m e r e  B o n q n e t
r i D i i r Lustre Cream Dealm  A W A  A'.,.' 3 Bars of Soap and 1 Tuhe
ROBIN H O OD
of Shampoo 
ALL FOR
24 lb. sack ..... .... $1.69
49 lb. sack ..... .... $3.05
98 lb. sack .... $5.89
Battle Looms In' BoxIa Debut; 
Simpson Sidelined Six NVeeks
FAMlaOWNA 
TRACK ARTISTS
; i i ■ --------------- , . ,
S ugh | p  Tuesday’s curtain-raiser a t  V ernon is any indication, there s 
ie°Sand^agSS " less love than ever between the defending champion Kelow-
BU TTER S I .....lb. 58c
p /v /v r i  Grade A 
LUUiJ , Large ................... ...... doz. 51c
CHEESE ...... ..... lb. 49c
M A R (X N E  _ _ _ ..... lb. 34c
20 oz.
CHOICE TOMATOBS
.............. ' 2  - 3 7 c
' TOMATO JU ICE
Fancy, 20 oz. ............ . 2  . for 2 5 C
NABOB PEACHES
Fancy, 20. oz.........  .... - 2  f®*
CHOICE PEARS
20 oz......... ................... 2  tor 4 9 c
na Bruins and'Tunners-up last year^ th^ Vernoh; Tigers
nricers bv v irtue  of th e ir sm art 12-7 win a t V ernon XtiCs*, ....
day, and coming ou t of the fray w ith  only a few scratches, m ay ^
mariiyn v/au.mu, ........ be just about all the Bruins can handle on their own floor, to- I V  l l V L i l /  V U l
Brian Casey, Brian Weddell, Eph- n ig h t in boxla’s 1950 debut here. > .
no,r T>a* r*nr««r nnH Hon Fras- the Bruius, tely ing  tO a large ex ten t on the speed and
zip of boys of jun ior age and under, will be w ithout the,SM
of, junior fireball Dougie Simpson. Simpson found his first stab VC.“‘j
i„ 'senior company plenty longh as he ended up tv.th a sen^^^^
in jury  that Will keep him  out of the game for least six weeks. - ^
Club officials yesterday described the in ju ry  as a broken Team for 'team, both the girls
shoulder tyith a  J g L  g T i S B f e S s S E
by the heavier and more experienced Tigers, Simpson, got tn^ out a peer in this part of the coun- 
knock-out blow in a heavy fall towards the end of the tilt.
A well rounded-out program of who had l i  chances on Hammond,
N O CA  M ILK
. . . healtii in every sip 
Build strong beklies by . serv­
ing rich, wholesofne Noca 
Milk, Butter and Ice Cream
ROTH'S
DAIRY PRO D U eniS
PH O N E ISO
There’s a quick, happy, solu­
tion to temporary money 
^shortages . . • a .Niagara 
Loon, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
The Niagara Loon Specialist 
is a  friendly, helpful memner 
t of this community. He can help 
you to budget your income to 
Include a  Niagara Loon. No' 
one excep t. yourself need 
sign your'loon application.
See him privately and with 
confidence today.
RIO tHOUOH fOR EXPERItNa . . ;  
SNUU ENOUGH EOR rRIENDllNSSS
raijn Day. P t Ca ew a d R ­





Four-team city and district, base­
ball, circuit swings into action Sun­
day. Kelowna Athletics will host. 
Glenmore at Elks Stadium while 
Rutland Cubs will entertain the 
Kelowna Kodiaks.
Game time in Kelowna is 2:30 
p.m., ■ while • the game at Rutland 
will start after the senior, game is 
completed.
Complete schedule up:to June 25 
follows (this is tentatively describ­
ed as a first half with a repeatlike- 
ly to start on July 2).
.May 21—Athletics vs. Glenmore, 
Elks Stadium; Rutland Culfs vs. 
Kodiaks, Rutland park. , ,
May 28—Athletics vs. Rutland 
Cubs. Elks Stadium; Glenmore vs. 
Kodiaks, Glenmore park.
•'. June 4—Kodiaks vs. Athletics, 
Elks Stadium; Rutland Cubs vs. 
Glenmore, Rutland Park.
June 11—Glenmore vs. Athletics, 
Glenmore park; Kodiaks vs. Rut­
land Cubs, Elks Stadium.
June 13—Rutland Cubs vs. Ath­
letics, Rutland park; Kodiaks vs. 
Ginnmore, Elks Stadium.
June 25—Athletics vs. Kodiaks, 
Elks Stadium; Glenmore vs. Rut­
land (iubs, Glenmore park.
(Note—First mentioned teams' 
above arc the home teams.)
Until further arrangements are 
made the home team will be re­
sponsible for having an umpire-in- 
ch.'cf at the game. Game times are 
2:30 p.m. unless Elks Stadium and, 
Rutland Park are being used the 
■inme day for Interior senior league 
t games. In that cr.ac the junior 
games will not start until the sc-, 
.lior fixture is over.
\vfrhat’s Doing?
TONIGHT
Senior Lncrosscr-Leaguo home 
opener, Vernon Tigers vsi Kelowna 
Bruins, Memorial, Arena. Opening 
ceremonies begin 8 o’clock.
FRIDAY
Men’s Softball—Club 13 vs, CYO, 
AthletlcOval, 6 p.m.; Rutland Rov­
ers vs. Black Bombers, Rutland 
Pork, 6 p.m. ,
SUNDAY
Senior Baseball—Verrtoti at Rut­
land, Rutland Park, i  p.m.
Junior , Baseball-Athletics vs. 
Glenmore, Elks Stadium, 2:30 p.m.; 
Rutland Cubs vs. Kodiaks, Rutland 
park, startlpg time appro. 4,30 p.m. 
MONDAY .
Men’s Softball—Mandol's Puck- 
sters vs. Club 13, Athletic Oval, fl 
p.m.
Plashing their best form in years 
and showing no signs of decline, 
Kelowna High School boys and 
girls are favored to retain their, 
Okanagan Valley high schools
OLD  m a m  w a x
.. ......... 98c2 lb. tin
OGILVIE’S VITA B CEREAL
.....27c
O LD  ENGLISH U Q U ID  
W A X
59c Quart .  98c
Ckioks in three minutes
.............................
Pint
OGILVIE’S SILVER CAKE 
MIX
. .....29c
farce, excitement, entertainment,; 
thrills and novelty has been pre- 
pai;ed by the.  ̂ Kelowna ■ Lacrosse, 
Club officials fortonight’s affair. 
The whole show begins at 8 o’clock 
with an exhibition, of judo coming 
off at that time.
After tonight’s battle. Bruins 
will be idle until next Thursday 
when they host Burnie Feedham’s 
Salmon Arm septet, i Meanwhile, 
Kamloops will assist Salmon Arm 
with the latter’s initial home stand 
on Saturday and Tigers go to Kam­
loops Wednesday for the Klippera 
bow-in before their supporters. ,
could make only two of them couht. 
VERNON SG G A P
Hammond , 0 0 0 0
Watt ...................    0 0 1 0
Douglas   0 0 1 2
Manjak ...........      2 0 1 0
B; Sammartino 1 I 1 0
S. Sammartino ......... ...... 9 5 4 0
Mills ............................  8 5 2 0
Conley ............... .'........  1 0  1 4
Johnson ................... 0 0 1 0
McCluskey ................  3, 1 0 2
Caryk ........................ ., 4 0 0 4
Graves .....;......     1 0 0 0,
Norman   1 0 0 0
Bishop .V........................... 2 0 0 0
t a eer i  t is art f t e c ­
try. Observers predict KHS will 
hold on to. the Vernon Cup aggrer 
gate honors by an even larger mar­
gin than last year when they swept 
the A events. '
Pacific Milk I t t ; Case
CORONATION, Alta. (CP)-Gal- 
gary is to have competition if the 
committee for the Coronation two- 
day stampede has anything to say 
about it. Plans for the parade and 
band are under way and entries 
are already being made for the 
June. 9-10 show.
Cheese , Velveeta,,Y / 1L 2 lb. box
tt-1.
101 Radio Bldg., 
and Pendoii Bi
TREE-PLANTING PO8TP0NFn>
EDMONTON. Alto. (CP)r-Floods 
in abulhcrn Manitoba have Inter­
fered with Alberta'* Vco-plonting 
compaign. Largo shipments of lil­
ac bushes were expected from the 
experimental station at Morden, 
Man . to be used for windbreaks. 
Corner Bernard They will not be delivered now 
Phone 811 until autumn. ' ^
l A C A R A
UNANft i:OMf'AN» ITD
im«Hn N Mwnm KaniMt
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
VERNON—The 1950 renewal of 
the Vernon Tigers-Kelowna Bruins 
rivalry lacked nothing in color and 
spirit as the Tigers took the mea­
sure of the Bruins 12-7 .in Vernon 
Civic Arena Tuesday night.'
Well over 1,000 fans attended the 
game which began with all the col­
or and drama of an American foot­
ball game.
' C. W. Morrow, M.L.A., North , 
Okanagan, faced off to start the 
game ■ while Vernon’s blue-and- 
white-clad cheer leaders vied with 
Kelowna's  ̂black-and-gold garbed 
cuties in providing Inspiration to 
their clubs.
At half time the Vernon and 
Kelowna Jaycces staged a "soccer" 
match.,
Missed Chances
The Tigers showed greater pass­
ing ability and better finish around, 
the net to lead the Bruins 4-0 at; 
the first breather,, 5-1 at the half,. 
9-5 a t the three-quarter mark and 
then scored three more to Kel­
owna’s 2 in the finale to win 12-7.
Bruins were without a number 
of last year's regulars. Including 
Ron Holland, Verne Ardiel, Reg 
Martin and Ernie Bianco and 
showed a need for their inspiration.
Defensively the Tigers were a 
real powerhouse in the first two 
cantos ns Stan Hqmmond blocked 
everything that came his way with 
chest, log and stick. Roil "Irish” 
Conley and Gordie Bush were both 
at the top of their defensive 
games while Conley turned In some 
^ino-tingling, battering rushes 
which kept the Bruins hopping. /
' .Person Beat'
Ken Watt was troubled»with b 
sore knee and failed to turn in his 
best performance. '
Tops for Vernon were Snrgo 
Sammnrtlno and Stan Mills with 
five goals each. Sarge also drew 
four assists wlillc Mills garnered a 
pair. ,
Harold Person, dufe to pull up, 
stakes for Prince George this 
week-end, and a former Kamloops 
star, scored three times for the hor- 
ried Bruins while Terry O'Brien,
Totals ........................32 12 12
KEILOWNA SG G A
Laface .............  ..... . 0 0 1
Fleming . . . . . . . . . T . . 3 0 0
Munson ..............    1 1 1
Sundin ..................  0 0 0
Person .........................   6 3 0
Wolfe .......................    1 0 0
Simpson .............. .....;... 3 0 0
E. Rampone .............     2 0 1
L. Rampone ;.................  0 0 0
K ane... .............................3 1 0
J. Weddell... 2 0 0
O’Brien ....i............... ... ... 11. 2 0
Saucier ...... ........ . .:......  0 0 0
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Totals ......;...... ............  32 7
Score by periods
VERNON'...;........ . ,4 14
KELOWNA .............. ' 0 , 1 4
Shots Stopped:
By Hammond 5 6 7
By Laface ...........   2 8 1
Referees: A.' Ciancone, Kelowna; 
R. Sammartino, Vernon.
R O V iriN '8 -7  
WIN OVER CYO
A bad inning of doing the wrong 
thing at the wrong time cost the 
Kelowna ,CYO a ball gome in their 
senior B softball league opener at 
Athletic Oval Monday, Rutland 
Rovers won 8-7. '
Lboding most of the way bn the 
smart pitching of Earl Fortney, the 
CYO'ers bbbblcd the game away, in 
the late stages. Relief hurlcr Jake 
Ruhzcr was credited with the win.
Two games arc slotcd for tomor­
row evening. Club 13 takes on 
CYO at the oval while Black,- 
'Bombers pay a vlpit to the Rovers 
at Rutland. Game times at ,0 
'■'o’c l o c k . •'
On Monday Mandol's Puckstcr.* 
will be at hbmo to Club 13 at the 
oval;
ECONOMIGAL
T flm m e i
ADDITIONAL SPORT W nX DE
FOUND ON PAGE 2, TIHS SEC­
TION. AND ON PAGE 4, SECOND 
SECTION.
CA R D  O F TH A N K S
Relatives of the late Joseph Rossi wish to 
express their sincere thanks for sympathy 
extended and beautiful floral tributes.
b u r  deepest appreciation to Dra. Rankine and 
Underhill, special nurses, and Kelowna Hospi­
ta l staff, for their devoted care.
, ' , ' ' ' *
- E .  GUiDI.
KIELBISKI ON MOUND SUNDAY; 
SCORE TO SETTLE WITH ELKS
, First meeting this year of the finalists last year 
comes off Snntlay when Kelowna Elks Red Sox trek to 
Kimiloops for a ll.C. Interior Baseball League fixture
against Kamloops lUks,
Coach Dick Murray will .send I'.ddic Kiclbiski to 
the motnnl in an attcini>t to even the .ncore for the bitter 
pill the h'.lks' (they were Kamloops Legion last ye.ar) 
forteil the Sox to swallow in ilu> final game of the Oka> 
nagan international playoffs.
• For local and district fans, what appears to have the 
ni.akings of a first-clas.s encounter comes off at Rutland 
park Sunday as the Adanaes, fired hy their first victory, 
prepare t«> make it luunher two in a row at, the exncnsc 
of the X’eroon Canadian.’!. Game time at Rutland is Z ii.in.
In other BCIBL action Snmlay, league-leading Kam­
loops l'Y( >, unbeaten as yet, go to 1‘rinecton, winlcss in 
all tric.s to dale, and North Kamloops will he ;it Revel- 
Rtoke.
Botually eavez 




^ i . and every 
can I* coM litcnt, TOP 
QUALITY . .  . yet co*M yon 
I lesa than  etty comparable 
fliilsli. A vrWo choice of 
b e a u tifu l colorz for ,e ll 
^ Interior
•urface*.





a  11' '.i 1
Buy 'TTlmvojmel Today
Paint* - Rnainel* - ”
FInIshca . . . for homo*, offlcc*, In- 
duntry, machinery, boats, furniture, 
refrigerators, canvas, awnings, etc,
Rubbcrsel Briatle A Nylon Brushes




S16 sq. ft, area.,
9 closets. ■ ' 
Wide Siding. 
Asphalt Shingles,
I t’s Time for Hanging 
Screens
The flics and bees arc already 
buzzih', cousin! 'I3mc to get 
your screens installed. Bring 
In your screen measurements 
and our modern mlUwork 
plant will' make up screens 
to your order In either paint­
ed wire screen or Vinyl plns- 
tic screen.
WINDOWS
It costs no more tp 
make interiors bright, 
comfortable and good 
looking by the, gener­
ous uso of windows. 
Well designed and pro­
perly - spaced windows 
'also add to exterior 
beauty. Through years 
of experience ' in win­
dows and sash (manu­
facture wo havo design­
ed to consumer prefer­
ence, 10 styles and fli
m .m- SlZCB Of WindOW* Ond 
1 7n7ricd In stock at all times and , are immediately
ntniinye A ddition wo a modern mlHwork plant and effl-




For "Anything In Any Wood’t 
see The KSM Cabinet Bhop
Specially designed and tortstruct- 
cd woodwork in any wood or 
any pattern. Try and stump us.
S H IN G tE S and  
ROOFING
Barrett and Johns Monvlilc 
Hexagon and BwU
Bhlnglcs.
Johm Manville FlexsUme As- 
bestoz Base Bhlnglea,
JohsiM lUanvtUe DoraKbeato* 
B l^d Bhlnglcs.
Jumbo and SX Cedar Shlnglea 




Comfortable cluilr* enrcfully 
made from selectiA lumber. 
Unpointed. Save money by 
pointing them yourself.
‘E v e r y th in g  F o r  B u ild in g "
P H O N E  1180
Two Blocks North of the Post Office
CITY PARK"
1390 ELLIS ST
Next to M emorial Arcnn
YOU AT TH E GYRO’S KIDDIES’ DAY 24
THUBSDAY, BlAY IQ, USO THE KELOWNA COUXDBK PAGE SEVEN
ST. FRANCIS 
HOTEL
311 Seymour St, 
VANCOUVra, BJO.
Under new management
Opposite C.PJt. depot and docks. 
In tfae heart of the shopping dis­
trict,
H. LIVINGSTON, Manager 
H, W. & W. K. KETCHESON, 
Proprietors
79-4TC
For pssseDgers to Prairie, Eastern 
Canada ana U.S. points, Canadian 
National operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan
STREETS OF RIMOUSKI. Que, are like high­
ways through a desert now. The Are which raged for 
30 hours and levelled the homes of 2,500 persons
E  FLOOD 
ARRIVES HOME 
AT GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Miss Sheilagh 
Henderson arrived home from 
Winnipeg last Saturday after the 
ballet dancing school which she 
bad been attending since last Sep­
tember had closed on account of 
.'the flood.';."' ■ ;
For several days brfpre she left 
the city she had been assisting in 
. making sandwiches, eh'.,, for those 
.' 'ih'n'eed. ;■
:'."N .' ' ." *'; •
• Mrs. L Wilson, of Kelowna, is a 
guest at the home of her sister , and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Ritchie. Mrs. Wilson is con­
valescing after several weeks ill- 
burned everything but the picket fences of the frame ness in Kelowna General Hospital, 
structures. Relief funds and food are pouring in from *  ̂ • "
many parts of Canada. • Mr. S. Pearson, Sr., of Vancou­
ver, arrived during the week-end 
for a few day's visit wUh his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam PeaisoB, Jr.It- ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson and 
children motored to Penticton on 
Sunday to spend Mother's Day 
with Mr. Tborlakson’s mother. ,
Mrs. Wm. Short’s query last 
week as to anyone having a pansy 
larger than one in her garden has
brought an answer. Mr. Peter Dy­
son, of East Kelowna, reports Utat 
he has one wnich measures three 
and one-half inches each way.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pearson. Jr., 
and children motored to Cawston 
last Sunday to spend the day with 
Mrs. Pearson's aunt. Miss E, J- 
Dununett.
• * • • .
Ford Marshall and Peter Reed 
went on a bike, last Saturday gping
north past Paul’s Tomb. They slept 
under the stars on Saturday night 
returning home on Sunday.
NEW 18-ItOLE COURSE 
KAMLOOPS — Two Vancouver 
professionals — Dune Sutherland 
and Dave Black—arc directing the 
laying out of the new 18-hole 
course for Kamloops Golf and 
Country Club. First-nine holes, 
already measured And staked out, 
have a total yardage of 3,032,
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files ««f The Kelowna Courier
on
loops and goes to Vue River where 
passengers transfer to space already 
reservM. ■ ■
. *Stimlu tbroufli Mtvle* ia terctie dincUon, from BIw Biver, Snn- 
dtjt, and TburffUri. '
Of course, Canadian National’s 
through sleeping car service 
between the Okansgan and Van­
couver, operates six days a week.
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, May 19, 1950
The City of Kelowna issued a 
proclamation urging citizens to 
avail themselves of the free chest 
X-ray clinic’s visit for the purpose 
of safeguarding their health.
Reading horror comics was blam­
ed in the death of an 11-year-old 
Bankhead boy who hanged himself 
on a belt in the bathroom of his 
home. 1
After a shutdown for months 
due to heavy snow conditions, the 
Coquihalla Pass is again open.
Prospects for the 1949 fruit crop
Kelowna building boom contin­
ues as more than $60,000 in building 
permits bad been taken out by the 
end of April. .
• ■ «
War veterans and other intereate^* 
groups are meeting tonight to dis­
cuss reports that subversive ele- Right Hop. ,4 .(Prime Minister): I should like to
ments are operating in this district.' niake a brief statement regarding
Earlier some 50 Canadian»Legion . . .  •------
members signed. a petition seeking 
a full discussion on the subject of 
aliens and aliens who have been 
naturalized since the last war.
In reporting the activities of the was no reason to so call it.* . 
House of Commons on April 28, It is nice, to know that this col- 
Hansard says: umn has now found an ally in a
L J St T-aiiront rather unexpected quarter—̂ he
For
Information:
, consult jour local 
CN.R. Agent
By the end of July Simpson’s box 
factory here will have shipped 200,-, 
000 margarine boxes for delivei-y to 
were bright after a good blossom (the United Kingdom, and 15,000 soap 
period. boxes destined for Bombay, India.
Mission Creek appears to have 
reached the freshet peak. A major 
break near the Casorso bridge has 
been controlled. '
: May. queen for the 1949 Gyro- 
Empire Day Celebrations in 'The 
City Park will be Marie dePfyffer.
Princesses-to-be are Gloria Morri­
son and Norma Turner.
TES YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 16, 1940
Representatives from every dis­
trict of the tree fruit growing area 
of the interior of B.C., representing 
some 2,600 growers, are gathering 
in Kelowna today for the two-day 
nominating convention of the B.C.
Fruit Board and the annual ses­
sion of the B.e. Fruit Growers As­
sociation.
the ceremonies which are being or­
ganized for May 23 of this year. As 
Hon. Members know, for a number 
of years, May; 23 has been observ­
ed in most provinces as Empire 
Day;
Some Hon. Members: May 24.
Prime Minister himself. With the 
prestige of his support behind it, 
perhaps the arguments of this col­
umn will carry more weight in this 
matter than it has hitherto.
.'A move is now afoot to make 
Empire Day—May 23rd, mark you! 
—a day, not a holiday, when the 
question of Canadian citizenship, 
its meaning, its value, its respOnsl-
Mr. St. Laurent: No, May 23. May. bilities will be considered and dis-
A special train has been charter­
ed to carry Kelowna high school 
students and supporters to Vernon 
Saturday for the annual valley 
track an i field meet.• • * , ;
Fourteenth annual fruit shippers’ 
golf tournament was held here on 
'Tuesday and Wednesday.■ • * *
Three large conventions and a
24th is a legal holiday, but on the 
day before in the schools of many 
of the provinces, there are cere­
monies; and the occasion has been 
described as Empire Day. Origin-* 
ally it was “a day devoted special­
ly to the study , of the history of 
Canada and to such special other 
exercises as might tend-to increase 
the interest of the pupils in their 
own country and strengthen their 
attachment to the empire to which 
they belong" to quote from the 
original definition of- the purpose 
of the ceremonies, in 1899. We
cussed. It hoped that all organiza 
tions, such as clubs, chvmches, etc., 
will join in the move and the cele­
bration. Thus the original purpose 
of Empire Day—study in the 
schools—will be broadened. And,, 
goodness knows, the need is great!
Charged with being in the state 
of intoxication in a public place, 
Paul Poslowsky was fined $10 and 
costs in district police court May 8.
O K A N A G A N  T E L E P H O N E  SY STEM
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the undersigned that on the 16th day of. May. 1850, 
an application was made to the Public Utilities Commissioh of thc'Province of British 
Colimbia for its consent to thb-filing. Under the provisioi}s of the" Public Utilities Act, 
(R.S3.C. 1948, C)i. 277) of an amended excb&njge grouping system and amended rates 
. and charges jjfor service as shdwn in tTiF~summary appearing below: It is proposed also 
• to increase long distwee fblls. ‘ ■ -
GROUPNGS BUSINESS SERVICES RESIDENCE SERVICES
O'. >5> ''ij *S >.'■ e ^  . d '
d ' ■ , o ■ a , ' ' . a j :  - ?2l •§ § •d', 'ft, "ti s
iS . S S a 'Hc4 iS'S k S UH
I Enderby,'Lumby ■
' , -Peachland-'''■
Westbank ........................4.00 — 2.75 4.25 6.00 . 1J!5 2.75 — 1.95 1.00
II Armstrong....... ...............455 — ! 3.00 4.75 6.50 1.25 3.00 — 2.15 1.00
III Revelstokc ■ ^
Salmon Arm .
Summeyland ................- 4.75 4.00 355 5.00 6.75 1.50 355, 2.75 2.35 155
IV None .............................  5.25 4.50 3.50 5.25 7.00 1.75 3.50 3.08 2.55 l.TO
V Kelowna . . .
Penticton
Vernon .........................  5.75 5.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 2.00 3.75 355 2.75 1.50
(NOTE: A disefount of 25  ̂par month allowed on wall sets, except monophone type.)
Further details of the proposed amendments may be-ascertained by any interested 
person at the offices of the Company located at Enderby, Kelowna, Penticton, Revelstoke, 
Salmon Arm, Vemoin, or 106-744 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Any objection to the application may be filed with the Public Utilities Commission,
. 620 View Street, Victoria, British Columbia, on or before the 8th day of June, 19W. -
• DATED this 18th day of May, 1950. ; , ’ \
OKANAGAN TELEPH O N E COMPANY
SOLAR TELEPHONES LIM ITED
SUMMEJRLAND TELEPH O N E COMPANY LIM ITED
religious convocation are slated for have received representations from
f f
The Kelowna Film Council 
proudly presents
KitiXf o /
Cecil B. DeMille^s greatest picture about the greatest 
story ever to ld ..
To be run in the—
UNITED CHURCH HALL
Thursday, June 8**>
at 7 p*m. and 9.15 p.m. =
Adults 40^ Children and Students 25^
I Entire Proceeds to go toward reliairing Scout Hall for thp I 
I Kelowna Boy Scouts. ^
Ad Inserted by the Trustees of the Kelowna Scout Hall j
■
-S','.'
; - T « iW S s a ^ » c :« — -
Kelowna later this month. They 
are the Nelson Catholic Diocesan 
conventions ̂  of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League and the Catholic 
Youth Organization, the annual 
parley of the RC. Junior'Chamber 
of Commerce and the Eucharistic 
Congress of the Nelson Catholic 
Diocese. • » *
Sports -history is to be made in 
Kelowna on May 21 when the first 
game of box lacrosse to be played 
in the city will come off under the 
floodlights in the box in City Park.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
T h u rsd a y , May 12, 1910
Like a thunderbolt from the blue 
came a despatch to Kelowna- on 
Friday afternoon stating that King 
Edward VII had died that morn­
ing. -Although - no intimation had 
been given in the papers received 
from the coast the previous day 
that the King’s health was in a pre­
carious position; there was no rea­
son to doubt the authenticity of 
the message, and the flag was 
promptly half-masted on the Bank 
of Montreal, conveying to all who 
saw it that some great personage 
had passed on. The news spread 
rapidly through the town and sur­
rounding district.
The example set was followed 
by every place in town that could 
boast a flagstaff and flag and signs 
of mourning became general. No 
particulars as to the., cause of death 
were contained in the telegram, and 
it was rumored that the sad event 
had occurred in Paris. Not until 
arrival , of the Coast papers oh 
Monday were any details available 
and it was then ascertained that 
the King had died at Buckingham 
Palace at 11:45 p.m., not n.m., as er­
roneously stated ' In the despatch ’ 
received hero, London time being | 
eight hours ahead of local time.
The new cannery being erected 
at the C.P.R, tracks by George E; 
Ritchie for the Kelowna Canning 
Co. Ltd., is nearly completed and 
with W. Haug’s large builders sup­
plies warehouse also under roof 
that part of town presents a  most 
encou-aging aspect of commercial 
and n.anufacturing activity, backed 
by the imposing. warehouse of the 
Farmers Exchange.
•*k̂ KEEPING t i t  BRIDGETOWN, N.S. (CP) 
resolution that $550 be raised to­
wards hiring a physical instructor 
and sporting wiulpmcnt for the 
community for tho summer months 
was passed at the annual supper 
meeting of tho board of trade.
many organization^ that some oc­
casion should be provided for em­
phasizing the advantages arid re­
sponsibilities of Canadian citizen­
ship iiv respect to our status and 
worth in the commonwealth and to; 
the world.
It seemed appropriate that this 
might be done in the schools in 
each, province on May 23,_ in such a 
manner as might be decided upon 
by the provincial educational au­
thorities, without in any way in­
terfering with the exercises tradi-. 
tionally observed on that occasion, 
but rather as supplementing them.
■ rpm ■■
That .extract from Hansard is 
-quoted in this column for a definite 
-purpose.
This column has about.four wind- 
mills which it tilts at in a. some­
what Don Quixote manner. One of 
these is the proper naming of the 
creek which flows through , Kel­
owna. The proper name of this 
creek is “Kelowna Creek,” .not 
“Mill". T h en , too, there is that 
mountain to the east. Old maps - 
show its name as “Black Knight 
Mountain," not “ Black Mountain’’., 
And then there is the matter of a 
national song for _ CSmada. 'piis 
column does not like that dirge 
which is sung in half a dozen ver­
sions under the name of “O Can­
ada” and which is NOT—and we 
emphasize NOT—the national an- 
themn. But that is another long 
story.
Then, the fourth windmill is the 
nama, applied to May 24th.- Out 
here in B.C. we somewhere got off 
the track and started calling: May 
24th “Empire Day" when the real 
name is “Victoria Day”. It-was 
(5ueen Victoria's birthday. Empire 
Day is the last school day boford 
-May 24th; generally therefore May 
23rd.
The idea of Empire Day was con­
ceived by a woman in Hamilton, 
Ontario, who felt that before the 
patriotic celebrations of the 24th, 
thes chool'children should have 
•some idea Just what they wore 
celebrating.
When I went to school in On­
tario the 23rd was spent upon 
studies of Canada bnd the, then, 
British Empire. There was usually 
some patriotic address and a par­
ade to some historical monument. 
'That was on Empire Day, the last 
school day 'preceding Victoria Day, 
•A May 24th.'
; Since tho death of Victoria, the 
May 24th holiday has been mis­
named. It was pointless to cele­
brate her birthday when she was 
dead, but on tho other hand tho 
day was not Empire Day and there
d i o o H
iyio Pet Parade - Entrv Form
I hereby ;enter in the Gyro Pet Parade one
Class No. ,..,.............j:v.........Pet’s Name is
, ' My Age is .....i Attend School at
10.CLASS No. ' 6.—Rabbits
1.—Large Dogs 7.—Chickens
2.—Medium. Dogs . 8.—Other Fowl and
3.—Small Dogs Small Birds
4.—Long Haired Cats 9.—Small Horses and
5.—Short Haired Cats • Ponies
VICKERS’ IS OISTlUiD IN CANADA 
AND IS OISTIIBUTID BvCalVett





Mail or bring your entry to' Mr. Norman DeHart at Geo. A. Meikle Ltd., or to your
school principal.
This advettiscfflcnt is not published or dis-
Clayed by the Liquor Control Board 01 y the Gomoment of British Colambia. Signed.
iminm»nniiwiiimmmunBiiiiiinuimumiiiimiii
A f a ^
C l i a R A T l O H
If C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
ADMISSIONS: PARK (after 12 o’clock) ADULTS or Raffle Ticket 
CARS FREE
Children Free
il t * 3
PET PARADE-9 .3 0  AM . 








•  llvtn il It’s rubber-boot weather, heVe never« worry 
-M ry  a fear-thet wet weather will bother your "Cater- 
pUlAr*̂  Dletel D2 Tractor.
Peats have no "open teason" in orchards equipped 
with this all-weather power. No delay on spray-day. 
The 1)2 heata gum-boot conditions on ita every-day 
track ahoea to protect crop quality and yield I 
These broad tracka (with’tlie standard 12-inch shoes) 
provide 9 square feet of weight-support to prevent 
miring. And each track haa 9 grousers in the soil con- 
•tanily—turning engine power into drawbar pull.
You can do ‘mhst any field or orchard job ’most any 
time you choose, with your "CaterpiUar" Diesel Trseton 
See us about the '̂CaterpUIar** Diesal Tntetor B ite  
T h a t  Fits Your Needs.
IMIW:
BIG NIGHT SHOW
m Gyro W h irl and
UttBriiUB
f i n n i n g  TRACTOR & 
e q u i p m e n t  CO. LTD.
Vernon, B.C. j
■
WHEN A FAULTY fus<> prematurvly sot off n ohnrgc of dynamlU- 
lit his farm near Ravcnshoc, Ont., IVed Mahoney. 41. wa* liwtamiy killed. 
Rrother Iximc Mahoney points to sfiot'where accident occurred. Son 
Hill, 14, Inset, was about to yell. ’Get out Of there." saw his father killed
GYMNASTIC DISPLAY R e c * Floodlights
DANCE CARL DUNAWAY’S ORCHESTRA9,00 to 2.00--Admission to Dance, SÔ!*.
BIN G O -BIG  PRIZES-FUN FOR ALL-REFRESHMENTS
ADMISSION TO ARENA FREE—7 p.m.
PAGE EIGHT
THB KELOWNA COUEIBR THURSDAY. MAY 18. 1860
A now nylon fibre helmot will 
l[lvo soldiers better protection tban 
the steel helmet.
R v e  M illio n  D o lla r  'T h a n k  Y o u "  fo r  F o o d  P a r c e ls
msuraiiii
eMM9UU
' M h m
s:-.
|,w
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SOLID APPBEGIATION of 75,- 
000,800 food parcels received since 
the outbreak of Worid War II is 
planned by Britain. It is a  l,Q00r 
roomed residence for students 
from the U.S.A. and countries of 
the British Commonwealth, sendr 
era of the parcels, and it is the 
main item to be paid for by a drive  ̂
for public funds launched by the 
Lord Mayor of London through the . 
length and breadth of Britain for '
the equivalent of 85,600,000. Cov-  ̂
ering some 17 acres, the resi- 
dence will be in the heart of Lon-' m 
don, near London University. Top: 
Drawing of part of the residence.. 
Married and women students will 
be housed on the left, and men on 
the right. Bight: Bomb-shattered 
houses to be pulled down to make 
way for part of the new building.
BETTIR CAR CARE STARfS HERE
h iW. *4 iWa. .
11 II
“I've never seen an American yet 
who wouldn’t  dearly love to wear 
the kilt if it weren’t for exposing 
his - knobby knees and spindly 
shanks.”
How about it, you Seaforth High­
landers in Vancouver and Argylls 
in Hamilton? Going to invite 
Buark to your next Caledonian 
Games?
Editor, The Courier:
Dear Sir,t—If you wish to prevent 
the poisoning of dogs—or, for that 
m attor-^f human beings, this is 
what you must do;
1. Make the purchase of poisons 
extremely difficult. At present any 
person can buy strychnine.
2. ' IGive the utmost publicity to 
the murders of the dogs. To be 
forewarned is to be forearmed.
3. Make th e , penalty fit the 
crime. Condemn the killer to 
death by poisoning. Make him eat 
a slice of strychnine-poisoned bo­
logna sausage or a poisoned cake 
of hamburger steak.
4. And now teach—and this is 
the . most difficult of all—a regard 
lor life ., For the life of the grass 
which holds down the soil, for the 
life of the forest, for the life of the 
animri; for the life of the bird, for 
the life of the individual, for the 
life of the white race.
: In short, all that the dog poison­
er, or the white slaver, or the vivi- 
. sector needs to . learn is very 
simple: The life is more than meat 
and the. body than -raiment. My- 
murdered - dog comprehendkl this 
truth.
The only, sin is the sin against 
life.
CmZEN.
Doyle, not Sunday evening a t  7:86 
and:'8 ■ pj n. ; ■  
T h e  film spottlghts the conflict 
b e tv ^n  comm uid^ and chrisuan- 
ity. To; riiqiiif the word of God as 
the (ndy successful w ea^n  to fight 
lommuniaov is the b b jw  lesson of 
the- p i c t u r e ; . ': 
The premiere of 'The Sickle or
-------  ' rrhe Cross’*-was at the Disney Stu-
•Thi» o r The W ill dio Theatre In Burbank, California,
»  * V 1 I  last July. It is a film that wasBe Shown at Local Luther- sheeted by Freedoms’ Foundation 
an Church among the ten best 16 mm films
- ---- - produced in 1949. Harold Stassen,,
..’The Sickle or The Cross,” Is the president of the University .of
title of the new Lutheran Lay- Pennsylvania, headed the selection
man's League film which will 'be Jury of 21, chosen from represent- 
shown at the First Lutheran atlves .of service dubs, patriotic so- 
Church, corner of Richter and cleties and state legal groups.
' S ' S
„.the tea with the flavour most peo­
ple like beat! Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, satisfying. . .  Canterbury 
is the tea that lots you relax. Enjoy 
a steaming cup often,. ,with meaK 
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Approximately 150 worneh iyork- ' 
ed in ^ifts around, the clodc with 
50 on duty at one time. With head­
quarters in HMCS Chippawa’s gal-- 
ley, they produced, sandwiches at 
the rate of 15,000 per dayi and 40 
gallons of hot soup eyery four 
hours.- During the week-end, of- 
signal lamp of the May 6-7, they ran their sandwich 
ilunediately blink-v total t„ 40 OOO over the two days 
All food stuffs were supplied by




W e ath e r- te s ted  improved 
formula adds seasons of wear.
SEir-atANsm
Whhes-stay fresh pnd clean — 
throughout life,of point film.
IN THE NAVY
A brace of aval messages provid­
ed -a comic interlude ’ for officers 
and men of the aircraft-carrier 
Magnificent and destroyer Micmac 
during the hectic activity of the 
combined fleet exercises held this 
spring in the Caribbean Sea.
The first came when the 18,000- 
ton Magnificent sailed out of Guan­
tanamo Bay, Cuba, to begin exer- ^
cises with U.S. Task Force 21. As they work 
she passed out of the harbor, the hours. 
Magnificent noticed' the .45,000-ton 
carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt lying 
at anchor, and signalled a neighbor­
ly greeting: “By 'comparison we
feel small but we notice you are 
42 and we are only 21.” The Mag­
nificent was referring to the ships’ 
fleet numbers displayed on the 
funnels. The 
giant “F.D.R.’
ed back a reply: “Congratulations 
'on becoming of age.”
On the second night out of port 
the Canadian ships were exercising 
with American units when the 
Magnificent lost track of the 
battleship U;S.S. Missouri—better 
. known as the “Mo.” The carrier 
signalled her. escorting destrdyer:
“We don’t know where the ‘Mo’ is; 
no mo’.” The Micmac picked up 
the cue with Puck-ish delight and 
replied: “Maybe there ain’t no ‘Mo’ 
no iiio’.”
The ex-servicemen haven’t a 
monopoly on this thing sometimes 
called “the spirit of the old serv­
ice.’ The girls have come up with 
something that is more than a rea­
sonable facsimile.
When an appeal went out from 
HMCS Chippawa for all naval, re­
servists to report for emergency 
duty in combatting. the Winnipeg 
floods, the naval organizers got a 
welcome surprise.- Among the first 
groups to report ready for duty 
were members of the WRCNS As­
sociation. Since that time they have 
made • an outstanding contribution 
to the relief work performed by 
the Winnipeg, naval division.
with a determination and cheerful­
ness reminiscent of -their wartime 
service. They undertook the feed­
ing of all naval and connected per­
sonnel, and they fed and cared for 
some 400 refugees who made.HM 
CS Chippawa their temporary shel­
ter. The Wrens were joined by 
other Organizations, .the Naval Of­
ficers’ Wives Association' and other 
ladies auxiliaries, , and ; together 
long and exhausting
; The Georgian Bay Publishers’ 
Association, a sub-group of about 
30 Ontario weekly newspapers op­
erating within the Canadian Week­
ly Newspapers’ Association, held 
their annual meeting at the Army’s 
big Camp Borden on May 12, at the 
invitation of Col. D. K. Todd,' gar­
rison commander. About 50 pub­
lishers and writers, some with 
their ladies, attended and enjoyed 
the special program which includ­
ed luncheon and dinner, army style 
and a tour of the camp am! corps 
schools.
.i . ‘-“ imui.  ,̂ 5̂ 4 ^
The ex-Wrens dug into the task in a frock”
the Red Cross, which also control­
led the distribution.: ■
IN THE ARMY
“Call me anything you like, boys, 
but don’t call me 'Old Man River’,” 
Brig. R. E. A. Morton jokingly ask­
ed a press - conference of newsmen 
covering the floods at Winnipeg, 
this week The remark was 
prompted by a reporter’s observa­
tion that the Brigadier, no-vir_ im 
over-all control of the flood-fight­
ing pperations, probably knew more 
than anyone :else about what the 
river is going to do. “Do I?” Brig. 
Morton said.* “Well, no one knows 
what the old devil Red is going 
to do, so *don’t start calling me ‘Old 
Man River’.”
When an American columnist 
dropped the suggestion last week 
that “ a kilt is a dress and and 
dresses are worn by. girls,” , he 
threw the crack kilted regiments 
of the Commonwealth into a sar­
torial war which is still raging on 
both sides of the Atlantic. “Even 
a dangling sporran,” said the col­
umnist, Robert RUark, ‘‘doesn’t 
I. iscount the fact that, a kilt is a 
man looks very pecu-
Thursday night fire-power dem­
onstrations held at Petawawa Camp 
near Ottawa during the Reserve. 
Force summer training months ofi 
July..; and August .will have added 
color and excitement this ; year .- 
with the co-operation of Am y 
paratroopers. Thousands of Otta­
wa Valley. residents, members of 
parliament, senators and visiting 
big-wigs.from as far away as Kor-. 
ea, have seen the spectacular show 
during the past two years. Now the 
artillery and .supporting weapons,, 
in a defensive role, will hold the- 
“enemy” at bay while the para­
troopers float down to support the 
ground troops and soourq the ter­
ritory under dispute.
'VImm cmnAes
B«nar .hiding ability means 
paint covers more area — 
perfectly 1
m v i-A e e m
Slovn down wear and finish 
ages evenly — surfaces are 
trouble-free for re-palntlng.
A PERESCr fOUNDATION 
for tbe FINISH (OAT
H IG H  STANDARD
260 PRIMER WHITE
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“ Tell that to the Black Watch!” 
said a big Highlander in Scotland. 
“We may be famous os the land 
where men wear kilts, but Ameri­
ca is equally notorious as the land 
where the women wear the trous- 
qrs.’’ _
“Amen!” echoed ft Cameron 
Highlander in Ottawa, and added:
m k f c o ffee QSKES
•  These toothsome Flaky Coffee 
Cakes are a umple of the superb 
results you get with new Flcisch- 
mann's Royal Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast! No more anxiety about 
yeast cakes that stale and weak­
en I Flelschmann's new Dry Yeast 
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OAKY COHK (A K B
•  Scald % c. cream, 2 tbs, granu­
lated sugar, 1 tsp, salt and c. 
shortening: cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile.' measure into a large 
bow) lA c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar: stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle’with 1 en­
velope Flcischmann’s ROyal Fiwt. 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let aland 10 
mins. THEN stir well.
Add coolc(\ cream mixture and 
stir in ,8 well-beaten e ^ .  Stir in 
2 c, oncc-sl(tc<l bread Hour:' beat 
'Until' smooth. Work in .YVj ,c. 
(aiMmt) oncc-siftcd bread Hour, 
KiiMd on llglitly-flo\ircd board 
until smooth and clastic. Place in 
greasnl Iwwl and grease top of 
doiiKli, Cover and set In a warm 
place, free from draught. Let rise 
until doultlcd in bulk. Mix % c, 
granulated sugar and 2 ispS 
ground cinnamon; sprinkle liail 
of lids mixture on baking Iroard. 
Divide doiigli into 2 equal i>or- 
iltmj and turn out one portion 
onto prepared boar«l. Roll out 
into a 12’’ square: fold from l»ark 
to IronI anil from one side to ll\c 
oilier. Repeat rolling and folding 
3 more times, flouring hoard 
ilgluty if it Itccomcs sticky. Seal 
edges of folded tioiigli and place 
In a gicasol R" sc|uarc rake pan 
and pat out 10 fli ilie pan; huitcr 
lop liglitly and press walnut 
halves Weil into the dough. 
■Sprinkle remaining sugar and 
cinnamon mixtuic on board and 
treat second jKirtlon of dough 
same as firsi {>orilon. Cover and 
let rise until douldcd in htilk, 
Hake in a mmleratc oven, 550*, 
15 mins., while preparing the fol­
lowing syrup; simmer together
IN THE AIR FORCE
One of the replaced airmen, Cpl. 
Gaston Vanier, recently told ah 
amusing sidelight of the visit of the 
Olympic winning RCAF Flyers to 
Czechoslovakia last year. :
Among, the many receptions giv­
en the team was one in a small 
town south of Prague where the 
Czechoslovakian Hockey Associa­
tion had arranged to present each 
player with a pewter mug on 
which, his name was inscribed; As 
the names were called, each Cana­
dian went Up to receive his trophy. 
■When the president called “ back 
row,” however, no one moved. 
Then someone realized that the 
names had been taken from a 
newspaper caption below the team 
photograph.
Vanier swears that someone com­
mented: “ Too bad they forgot old 
‘Left to Right’.”
Fliers I returning from the R.C. 
A.F.’s Arctic survival School at 
Fort Nelson, and Cambridge Bay 
in the Northwest Territories, are 
scratching their heads in amaze­
ment at the worldlincss of some of 
the Eskimo children they met. The 
Survival School, as Its name Indi­
cates, teaches Air 'Force crews how 
to survive If forced down in the 
bleak Canadian northland, and is 
one of the most rugged courses In 
existence. Graduates of the Inst 
course report that when their air­
craft landed at Cambridge Bay 
they were met by a tribe of Eskl- 
mos, peering, it seemed to the air­
men, in wonderment at this strange 
bird-like machine. The filers hop­
ped from the plane and by gestures 
anc| pldgcon-English indicated to a 
couple of young Eskimo chlldicn 
that they wished them to pose |6r 
.some photographs. They were as­
tounded when one of them, a 12- 
ycar-oid, replied; "O.K. Joe, we 
pose for,, you if you pose for us,*'' 
and proceeded to vvhlp out of his 
garment an Expensive camera, com­
plete with range finder and expos­
ure meter.
i*«*'
The R.C.A.F, is not boasting but 
merely passing on the results of a 
poll of 600 students of Otta'wa 
Tcchiiical- High School Inst week. 
It seems that each year tlio school 
has n“ Vocations Day" when ex­
perts, from various walks of life 
visit the students to give them first­
hand Information about their pro­
posed vocations. To determine who 
should be invited to visit the school 
a poll Is taken to find out what 
careers the students envisage.
This year they divided their In-- 
tcrcsts among 70 occupations, with 
almost one student in six selecting 
the R.C.A.F, ns his choice of car­
eer. ' . ' :
l.nrgost single vocnllnnnl Interest 
was drafting, with 103 students 
; anxious to find out how they could 
fit Into that field. In second,! place 
came the 02 students‘̂ vho have n 
yen for life In Air Force blue.
Now tlie RCAF recruiting people 
win have tito Job of fitting the moh 
Into available trades open for re- 
cndlmcnl at the prc.ient time,
far 5 mint., I e. pantdaleti sugar,
ur, iioi
lU ujM. grauHl 
c. iiiiitcr nr margarine and i/i
orange rind, i/̂
- -npngr juice. Oiiitkiy nO i 
syrup'over ilie2 pailially-ltakrd 
rskrs and hake cake* alxuii K5 
mins, longer. Stand l>aked caVr* 
on cake coolcn for 20 minute*, 
then loown edgr* and gently 
shake ftom pan*.
Fine of $10 and costs was Impos­
ed In district police court May 6 
on Samuel O. Stlnron for exceed­
ing the speed limit.
Folturc to prmtuce a drlvcr’a li­
cence upon, Utc request of a peace 
officer cosi Ralph J. Oslund $25 
and $2 costa in district police court 
May 8.
' A
What Will Kelowia Sain l»y YolflW "No"?
ABSOLUTEIT NOTHING
Beer is here now—it will remain . . .  The Liquor Store is here
now—it w ill remain . . . W et communities surround us now—they 
will increase.' , =
What Will KelOTma Gain hr Votma "Yes"?
INCREASED MODERN HOTEL
Because of the lack of adequate hotel accommodation hun­
dreds of Tourists who want to stay here are being turned away » 
from Kelowna now. V ^ a t will it be like this summer? This lack of 
accommodation will cost our merchants and indirectly all of us 
tens of thousands of dollars this year.
MORE CONVENTIONS-MORE TOURISTS
Given adequate hotel accommodation we can become the con­
vention and tourist centre of the Okanagan Valley. This can be a 
major source of our income,
MORE DOLLARS-MORE EMPLOYMENT
The more tourists—̂ the more dollars left in Kelowna and, the 
more employment, created here.
R P E M B E R T H IS
Xhe tourist business is highly conipetitivc. W et areas are being
provided with modern hotel accommodation, Dry areas get none.
If we are to obtain our share of the Tourist Dollar our hotel ser­
vices must be at lea.st equal to those of other conimunitics.
HELP KELOWNA BUILD
New buildings and new industries arc what we need. They 
provide more employment and more taxes for needed City Public
■ ..Works,'"-;
YOU CAN DO TODB SHABE
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for the organiiatiorj of the Kam>
Iooi»-OkaniigiP' DM iM  BNABC 
8Qd its xseniAe>. chapters, is coining 
from Kamloops for this occasion.
She will speak on her recent 
ISiss Olive Carood, former public and. Austral^
health nurse of Kamloops. wUl ad- condiUons
dress the members of Kelowna these couaoies.
Chapter RHABC at dieir next --------------------------
meeting which wiU be held at ^  M<te£ NEWS OP DiTEBEST TO
Muses’ Home on 'Tuesday, May 23, k A w xtvn — ---
MORE FOSTER 
HOM l^ NEEDED  
FOR CHILDREN
-With representatives from 13 af- 
filiated organizations, the Kelowna 
Council of Women met at Herbert 
Business College on Friday.
It was announced that Miss C. 
Beaith, had been appointed United
M iss H ilda Cryderman Heads 
Ycde Women^s Liberal Group





We have all facilities to give you 
adequate service on post opera­
tive support, or maternity gjarm- 
ents.t'
Private consultation room and 
trained attendents.
Phone Miss Fairweather a t 19 
for appointment.
Hither and Yoh
FROM VICTORIA . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Wogg<i. parents of Mrs. 
Mrs. Wilson McGill, came by car 
from Victoria to spend a two weeks 
holiday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McGill, Maple Ave., they 
plan to visit Kamloops next week, 
before returning to Victoria.
AFTERNOON TEA . . . Mrs. J. 
B. Lander held* an afternoon tea 
from 3 to 5 pm. last Monday in 
honor of a distinguished visitor to 
this city. Lady Andrew Jones, of
LARVEX YOUR W OOLENS BEFORE STORING 
THEMr-83^
cncient Chinese 
symbol of love and 
beouty, happiness 
ond riches ̂ . •
c m  Y D ’S
V'
c io 4 ^ p « « ^
Rauble bright. . .  double beautiful. . .  this 
new double red . . .  in Lipstick and matching Nafl 
Lacquer. Wear“DoubIe Feony"-a flame with rosy oodow 
lanes—with eveiythingyouowa.asasignoCaIlyou hope to 
be this encltingyear of19501 And remember that Chen Yo 
Nad Lacquer is hyjMHtllergenk: safe for day-in, day-ont 
«e...aa«eIlasraster-diying,harder*settiii^foiigerdasttngl
J. Logic would act as press reporter.
Members were also advised of a 
meeting to discuss the formation of 
a community chest, at the Canadian 
Legion Hall on June 2.
Miss Hattie Empey, chairman of 
the conservation committee discuss­
ed Miss Wardle’s address on con­
sumer problems and suggested that 
housewives take an active interest 
in the consumer association. It was 
recommended that a committee be 
formed to study this subject from 
the consumer's angle. **.
The health and welfare commit­
tee reported satisfactory comple­
tion of their first project and ad­
vised that a condensation of T.
Hamilton’s address on the Kelowna Ottawa. Presiding aj the xims 
Home Service, is available to any were, Mrs. T. F. McWilliams and 
organization; on tru e s t. Mrs. R. WhlUis. Assisting their
Welfare authorities expressed a hostess, serviteurs were: Mrs. R. J. 
desire for co-operation ' of the Stewart, Mr, Fred N. Gisborne and 
council to initiate the organization Mrs. Georg<2 Brown. About 50 
of a central clothing depot for wel- guests were presented to Lady
fare purposes in Kelowna, and the Jones. Mrs. E. Maile assisted in
following resolution was presented entertaining the guests, 
to the members ' and approved: * • •
“Whereas a need exists for extend­
ing and enlarging existing facilities 
-for providing good, serviced, used 
and new clothing for the needy of 
the community, therefore, be it re­
solved that a dotbing committee 
be formed to work through inter- ,  . ,
ested organizations to collect and farm at Kerrobert, Sask, 
service clothing to be distributed 
through provindal and munidpal 
welfare authorities, and public 
health nurses.” '.
The committee discussed the need 
for more foster homes for children Anne this past week-end. 
of the community and recommend- ' Also registered are: Judge and 
ed that any interested persor.s Mrs. Bruce Boyd, of Vancouver; 
should contact the welfare authorl- Mr. Albert Miller, of Oliver; Mr. 
ties at 1636 Pendozi Street. ' and Mrs. C. Roney, Mission City;
Miss Gloria Huckles represent- Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Garrett, of Van- 
ing Celebrity Concerts (Canada) couver; Miss Marion Driver, of 
outlined the formation and objects Winnipeg; Mrs. H. Balshaw, of Van- 
of a Concert Assodation in Kel- couver; Mrs.,, J. Kankeiller and 
owna. She stated that a minimum 
of 550 members would be required 
to make a success of this venture.
The guest speaker of the eve- of Vancouver: 
ning was Mrs. G. W. Kissick, presi­
dent of the North Shore Council of 
Women. She gave an informative 
and interesting talk on council 
work locally, provincially and na­
tionally. Her words were valuable 
in as much as Kelowna Council has 
been so recently formed. Her con­
cluding words were an inspiration 
to the members when she stated 
that the National Council of Wo- 
nen is the nearest thing to a Par­
liament of Women in Canada. : ;
V'- V ^
FAREWELL KELOWNA . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Strangways,-form­
erly of Glenn Ave., left by car 
with small daughter, three nvonths 
old Loraine, and“ Dixie” their tiny 
Chihuahua dog, to return to their
Miss Hilda Cryderman, of Ver­
non, was elected president of the 
Yale ‘Women’s Liberal Association, 
foUowing a tea h d d  at the Willow 
Inn last Saturday. Mrs. - John 
Thompson, of Penticton, was nam­
ed vice-president, and, Mrs. A. C. 
Baker, of Kelowna, was 
second vice-president.
Other officers are Miss Nancy 
German, of Vernon, secretary; Mrs. 
J. W. Bedford, Kelowna, treasurer.
Delegates to  attend the national 
, convention in Ottawa on Juno 6-7, 
are Miss Crydehnan, Mrs. Baker 
and hOss German.
C O U P L E  W I L L  
W E D  I N  V E R D U N
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph S, IrvInp.tol! 
Verdun, Quebec, announce the en- 
gagcinent of their younger daugh- 
ter, Elizabetl': Eileea to Mr, Wil­
liam Locke Arthur, son of Mr. and, 
Mrs. James Arthur, of Kelowna. , 
The marriage will take place (.h i 
Saturday, June 17, at three : 0'clo'<lc 
in the Verdun United ChuKih, : '
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
WINNIPEG VISITOR . . . Mrs. 
A. McLaughlin, of Winnipeg, left 
Monday after, visiting her son, Mr, 
Tom McLaughlan.
’ 1
■dis-T>n.vAT AWTMS- r-Trpc'Tc  ̂ BASKETS” are On tour of city homes. Gaily*• ^  J «  decorated, filled with home-made goodies, they are a  novel idea spon-
tin ^ sh ed  visitors to the^w by the local Girl Guides.The public is asked to keep the baskets
Andrew a n d ^ d y  Jones, of W circulating. Donations will help to complete the Girl Guide campsite on 
were among the guests at the Royal Lake Okanagan, so that Guidis can enjoy their holidays.
Victoria Shares Interest 
A s Glenmore Cdu0le
A wedding of interest in Victoria, Rex Marshall, who were recently 
Miss M. Crosby, of Banff; Mrs. D. and Kelowna was solemnized on married.
Nunn and Miss G, Nunn, of Van- Wednesday, May 10, at 11 a.m. when Pat Taylor, pipe major of the 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Craig Ann, eldest daughter of Mr. and U.B.C. .pipe band serenaded the
Mrs. Guy-Reed, Glenmore, was un- bridal couple with the pipes as they 
ited in wedlock with Ctordon Eu- prepared to  leave for 
gene, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. trip, south of the border.,
L. E. Marshall, also of Glenmore. : Cte :
The ceremony was performed 
against a background of springy
CELEBRITY (JONCERTS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Gee, and family of 
Winnipeg were recent visitors to 
Kelownq. Mr. (Jee Is -president of 
Celebyity Concerts (Canada) Ltd, 
Also with the .company, Miss G. 
Huckles, executive secretary, is a 




F R A N K  H O S K I N S  
T A K E S  K E L O W N A  
G I R L  A S  B R I D E
A quiet wedding took place re­
cently when Shirley Hilda, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. Thomson, 
Kelowna, exchanged vows with 
.Frank Dudley, sor of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Hoskins, St. Vi.al.
Rev. D. M  Perley officiated.
The bride wore a grey-blue tail­
ored suit aith  grey accessorie-c. Her 
corsage was an orchid. SLe was. 
given in marriage by her father, 
Mr. O. Thomson.
REGATTA FRIENDS . : .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken -Muir were greeted, with 
th ̂  words, “It’s hot Regatta time 
yec,” when they arrived last Sat­
urday to spend the week-end in 
Kelowna. Always actively interest­
ed in matters pertaining to the Re­
gatta, it will be recalled that their; v,alley, and fern.
flowers in St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church, Kelowna.
Ven, Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiated. -
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a beautiful gown of 
ivory satin, fashioned with bertha 
collar of old Irish, Rose point lace, 
long lily point aleeves and train.
The bride’s full length illusion 
net veil fell from a lace cap, and 
she carried red roses, lily of the
daughter, Shirley Muir .was Lady 
of the Lake in l944. They left by 
car over the Hope-Princeton high- 
\'ay  to return to Vancouver last 
Sunday. ♦ •
HOLIDAY GUESTS . . . guesto 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Moulton; Miss
Her attendants were her two sis­
ters, Sheila and Leonie, and Miss 
Jeanine Henderson. The trio wore, 
identical dresses of. embossed' or­
gandy in pastel shades of aqua, 
yellow and pink; fashioned in mid- 
Victorian style, with full skirt, low
suit, with i navy and, white acces- 
ories, and her coreage was of small 
blue iris and lily of .the valley. —
Out of town guests included: the 
bride’s grandfather,' Mr. Lionel E. 
Taylor, Saanichton; Dr. and Mrs. 
T. M. C. Taylor and family, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Lang­
ley, Whonnock; Miss Mavis Taylor, 
Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs, T. Thorlakson; Mr. 
and Mrs. J.Thorlakson, and Miss 
K. Thorlakson, of Vernon. Also Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Thorlakson and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Dunn, of Oyama. '
“RoaMa Peo8y*̂  pOum 
Kliii both........... 1 .M
A reception followed at the home A N N O U C E M E N T
F O R E C A S T S  
J U N E  W E D D I N G
OMN YUi (CANADA) LTD.. . .  A DIVISION OF RlOfAKDHUDNUI
NAI^HALENB BALLS, lb.......................................... 35^
r r ^
7H£(iUttiUL
of the bride’s parents . on North 
Street The bride’s mother, Mrs. 
O. Thomson received the / guests, 
which numbered about 100.
Serviteurs were Betty Ritchie, 
Doreen Wilson, Mrs. F. Egg, and 
Mrs. L. Carter.; Archie Carter pro­
posed the toast which was respond­
ed to by the groom. . -
After the reception, the couple 
left for a honeymoon in California 
and Winnipeg,
Upon their return, they will take 
up residence at Pacific Avenue.
FAMILY V1SI10RS . . .  Mr. Les­
lie Young and son, John, of Van­
couver, left by car on Wedne^ay 
4fter Bpendihg ;-;t^
--------- ......... .. ... -J w . J i - . guests of the former’s parents, Mr.
Lois Melsted and Audrey 'Turner and Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart Ave.
who are nurses in training at New were on ................ ....................  ........... ■—
■ tone., They earned bouquets of
p^telftoUps,! double; arabk 
maiden hair fern.
Harold; Marsh^^  ̂ was his brother’s 
best msm, and ushers were Elwyn 
Marshall and Pat TUylor.
Mrs; Pritchard presided at the ;organ;:'-̂ ' ''"vv;:;,,
A reception for 70 guests was 
held at the 'jidnne  ̂of the; bride’s 
parents where : the ritoms were 
charmlhgly ; dec6rated with spring 
'.flowers.-'
almast
e v w y
hat o  
shorty 
for spring
Almost every woman con
appreciate the combined 
talents of designer and toilor;i 
who hove put forth their 





$19.50 - $45.00 
COLORS PASTEL 
and SOUD
^ W i * * * '^
Westminster , Hospital, plan on 
spending a week’s vacation in Kel­
owna andiOliver. IS YOU MEAT MAN HERE ?
A June wedding is forecast In 
the announcement by Mn and Mrs. 
Fred Sauer, of the engagement of 
their youngest daughter. Pearl, 
Gladys, to Mr. Tony Kaiser, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaiser.
The wedding , will take place, 
June 12, at 7 p.m. in Evangel Tab­
ernacle. ; Rev. G. Greatorex will 
officiate.
Bridal Party
Parents of the bride and groom 
assisted' the bridal party in receiv­
ing the guests. The bride’s mother 
chose a dress of black and white 
silk with white accessories. The 
groom’s mother wore a green two- 
piece dress with white accessories. 
Both wore gardenia corsages.M A N Y  O U T  O F  T O W N  G U E S T S  A T T E N D
B .C . I N T E R I O R  F I F T H  A N N U A L  D O G  S H O W  t S - S  j ™?  , £
An.influx of visitors from across Vancouver; Mr. E. C Cardinall, 
the border, from the coast and the Penticton; Mrs. fit*.vl Carmody, 
Interior, came to Kelowna for the Spokane; Mr. Robe, t Cnrriere,'Portc tivAnl̂  __________
lu^  'D o- ^«M«''SPRIHG aiMlING'̂
T o  accom plish lovely m irac les w ith  y o u r  c o m p le x io n . . .  
a  re g u la r  1.25 j a r  o i D u  B a rry  C lean sin g  C ream  p fua  a  
m in ia tu re -lire  D u  B a rry  S pec ia l C le a n in g  PrepA vatlo it 
I b y  R ic h a rd  H u d n u t Tor o n ly  1.RS ( fo r
'two-day dog show this week.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were: Mr. W. W. Armstrong, West 
S'unmerland; Mrs. Bruce Boyd,
.!'■ ■ PM'M m
“Build B.C. i»ayroU8’‘
. . .  b rouglit to  you  I 
b o th )
HANDY
RUSTCRAFT BIRTHDAY C A RD S.................St to  25* AND
the
groom responded.
The , best man proposed the toast : 
to the bridesmaids.
The bride’s lace-covered table 
was centred by a three-tler wed­
ding cake, set In tulle and flanked ' 
by vases of hyacinths and prim­
roses. '
Mrs, J. W. Borlcc and Miss Mavis ■ 
Taylor presided at the urns.
Serviteurs were, Jean Taylor, 
Belinda Taylor, Betty Caldow, Ro­
berta Ritchie, Estelle Marshall and 
Dorothy Whlthem.
Several wires of congratulations 
were read, including one from Los
Coquitlam; Barbara and' Stanley 
Chappie, Seattle;’Miss Ava Colby, 
Spokane; Mr, W. Cole, White Rock; 
Mrs. R. Ferguson, Vernon; Mr, and 
Mrs. E. C. Gamble, Hayward, Calif.; 
Mrs. Sally Gannon, Wapato, Wash.; 
Mr. Dan Hunt, Aldcrgrovc.
Mr. Barry Kennedy, Naramata, 
Mr. ai.d Mrs. H, G, McIntyre, Van­
couver; Mr. J. McLellan, Calgary; 
Mrs. Alvera Molin, Buriiuby ; Mr. 
Henry Moser, Tacoma, Wash.; Mrs.
s s  ™Rf-j!“
1^0 loam  need jrou wo^ cold meat
ai^wi yod*d w a to ieeVe ore as good and 
pne.aa yon'd wish. Ton can buy with bvfcry 
confidence where you sea the sign “Authorized 
Dealer—Swift's BraminmTable-Ready Meats.” 
To bring these snperb table-ready meats to you. 
Swift's selected only thoee stores worthy of the 
rnedts tbemselTes.
, Of all Swift's line of popular table-ready 
meats, right 4r reached the super-standard re- 
:d for the Seal of Quality; How distinctive 
had to he to win this seal-^-uncompromiting 
that each is the finest of ita kfiidl Look 
seal—then bny with confidence—and 
enjoy Swift's Bcemltma Table-Ready Meats.
KELOWNA
NEWSOM’S STORE 
A. A  B. MARKET
CAPOZZI CASH GROCERY





TOMI HOME PERMANENT 
TWKEasEASY-TWKEasFAST
ECONOMICAL
SK O A L  OFFER!
fONilWniLKIT $ | J S  
Mow TONI tPIN CURLERS 240 




Ifmltod Quanllly OUT NOW!
Never be without Pacific 
Milk in your kitchen. Easily 
|| stored, ideal for cooking, 
baking, or as a beverage, and 
vacuum packed for your pro- 
, tcction. Try Pacific Milk 
today.
Pacific M ilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
Vic Williams, Vancouver; Mr. J. 
Long, Tacoma, Wash.; Mr. W. Daw­
son, Now Westminster; Dr. and 
Mrs. W. H. B. Munn, Wc.<tt Sum- 
mcrland; Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Norton, 
West Vancouver; Mr, Alec lUndolI, 
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts, 
Abbotsford; Mrs. Edc Ross, New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Smith, Vancouver; Mrs. Kay Wilde, 
Pitt Meadows; Mrs. Pat Randalla 
Sask. • .
Lt.-Col, and Mrs. J, do B. Cowan 
who were bringing six great danes, 
were unable to attchd, as they got 
cought in n slide while en route 
from Kasio.
and. sister-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs.
, ;A' '"''in CRIW.IIIM lliMtHIOS MUI SVMM S fRlMIlIM fRANKV ^  I'RI .VJIIM l!R R
'WillPRIM.IIIM fill Rl[) i(\M ^  SWIf/RRIMUIM BOlOliMA ' t.W,III'RIMIIIM MAC I. fllllSI lOAl
'k  ’.willI'U"!II’.> ni'M'l! '.Vi Wi\r\ CANADIAN CO ',|I.MT|d" ★  I‘MA‘.MJM I'lO'il A I'lV.l'i'O Kl.il
I ENOAGFMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Peters nn- 
houneq the engagement of thoir 
youngest daughter, Clcmontlno 
Anno, to Mr. John Millar, son of 
Mr. and Mrk' J. M. Millar.
'1^0 morrlage will toko place on 
Juno 10, nt 10 n.m. in tho Church 
of Immaculate Conception,. Kel­
owna.
Economy - Dependability ■
NeCLARY (fcU
' ̂  “__
ELKAYS MOTH CRYSTALS, per Ib, 49̂
Your Rcxall Drug Store
nillnt; ilir I’rrurriptlom of KoIohim I’arolUca—(day and night)— 
.for orrr lurty-Mve. yram
Ptiofir la VIE DEI.L\ER
iirihawddllhMiiiriDki •idMihhifriiNataiiaaflmi
NATURAL ICE PAYS FOR 
IT8EI,F BY THE FOOD 
IT SAVES
•  Onr Ice la a natnral product, harvoited In winter from water 
l,abora(ory Tested for your protection.
•  Save by buying your Ice on a monthly or seasonal contract.
•  Delivered Ibrre times weekly inclndlng Publlo Holidays.
NATURAL ICE NATURALLY!
BURTCH 1€E riiONEB18-R1
Rent an tee box- Ice Refrigerator fLOO; Ice Box |Lt3 per season
R O a  GAS AND PROPANE RANGES
■' ' also
GAS AND COAL AND WOOD RANGES
ge©®« You’ll Be Proud 
To Own a
BBasBser
O All Enamel and Chrome Finish 
Always Dependable •  Pull Oj.it Broiler 
Fibre Glass Insulated •  Automatic Oven Heal 
Ovens Control
(D Minute Minder and Lamp (optional)
E!inismaBBKni9«i>)l
LOANE’S HARDWARE- FURNITURE AND APPLIANCESPHONE 95
'V J ‘ » ''




City medical health otficcr. Dr. 
Helen Zeroan, has approved the 
premlM* of A- Roth, dlstri- 
botor, and Monday night coirodl 
]]ufnteted a licence be Issued to 
Mr. Roth.
Mr. Roth was granted a terop<w- 
ary licence on the condiUon he 
bring ^  premises uj> to medical 
h ^ t h  standards. This has now
been done.
Several members 
city council will attend t o  47th 
annual convention of t o  ®£
British Columbia M unicipality 
be held in Nelson September 18-21.
NOTED BOXLA 





For Information------ Phone 1111
A I /, V r) 11 VP V A • f W ' ' >• I A ! W 1
T H U R .- FRI. 7, &9.07 
I SAT., cent, from 1 p.ni.
Matinee Shows 1 pjn.. 3A7, 5J4
BARBARA










Power.packed additions to the
Bruins' line-up for tonight were 
announced by Kelowna J.acro>s6 
Club officials late yesterday.
Bruins, who make their 
league home stand against the Ver­
non Tigers tonight, will 
with Marcus Sndtb. Harry Nichols 
and Ernie Bianco.
Smith, one of t o  best-known 
names In boxla In t o  province, was 
t o  maitastay with TY^l who beat 
Brtiins in the Protdncial semi-finals 
here last falL Nichols hails from 
Vancouver where he completed 
three years with t o  Richmond se­
nior B team.
Bianco is well-known lo (^ y  as 
the ‘Mighty Mite’? and Just return­
ed over the week-end from varsity. 
Dr. J, A. Urquhart, Kelowna box-
la commissioner, confirmed
Bruins would be able to play both' 
Smith and Nichols tonight ’
PROBE REQUEST
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse 
was requested to Investigate a re- 
quest from H ., C, Cretin, gaibge 
owner, that property on the comer 
of Harvey and Richter be rezoned 
to permit building a service station; 
Mr. Cretin made the request at 
Monday night’s council meeting.
/  Lacrosse is gaining favor in ̂ g -  
iand.
(From Page 1, Column 5) 
be avaUable if necessary.
Local supplies have been lo c a ^
and are being held on call if need- 
qfyjtiM, Mid Oil
tljromPage 1, Column 6)
Manitoba.
- Worthy Cans*
"The Manitoba flood relief fund, 
by mutual agreement with the Can­
adian Red Cross Society, is entirely
chore for Mike •‘Leftjr Bakowy.
^ R c g r e t a ; ' 
Bakowy proved equal to  t o  call 
in one of t o  finest hurling high­
lights seen here In years. Hestwek 
out the fourth batter, got t o  film 
to pop out and then whiffed the 
sixth to retire the dde and leave 
all runners stranded. ; v  . 
-------  -the first of the Canadian teams
Bdwwy
Bases Loaded -and Nobody intemattonal circuit tWs year. Pen-
SOX IN CLASSY 
SHOW TO WHIP 
Pim C TO N  6-3
w  p » n n ..?n d  ^
also
CARTOON . . NEWS
CARTOON . . . NEWS
COMING WED.— THURS.








Rotary Club of Kelowna Presents U.B.C. Players in 
“ AN INSPECTOR CALLS”—Empress Theatre
1 SATURDAY THIS WEEK at 8.15 pJn. 'Members Rotary—Please don t delay—BUY TOUAx.
tors held a  m w t ^  
week and reviewed the situation* It
was reported
storage now being kept full *o cap­
acity Is 135,000 gallons of gasoline, 
diesel oil and 54,000 stove oil. 
This it is anticipated wiU lart 
about 20 days. However should 
there be any indication of a r ^  
cut in the Fraser Valley, all dis­
tributors are making plans to rush 
additional supplies by truck before 
the highway is c lo s ^
Should commimication with th e : 
coast be cut off entirely, rationing 
will be necessary, and mandatory 
powers in this regard are being 
sought in .Victoria.
Oil companies are being request­
ed to make advance preparations 
to ship in supplies from prairie 
points should lines to the coast be 
cut. ‘ ■
Food Supplies
The same conditions apply to the
food situation. Both local whole­
salers are increasing their stocks 
of essential - foods and if there is 
any indication of transportetion 
(trouble emergency supplies will be 
rushed into this area.
rrhe transportation committee 
have lined up fifty trucks and 
four buses for use in an emer­
gency. ■ ■
T h e  disinfectant supplies . hav6 
been increased. - 
Only 66 persons have taken ad­
vantage of the typhoid inoculation 
clinic. The mecQcal health .officer 
i. commented that.the people in K el-: 
owna did not come from the prai­
ries, they must have come from 
Missiouri as they certainly have a 
"wait and see” attitude ■ in this 
matter. ■ . 4-'
Septic Tanks ?
Whereas in 1948 there was a con­
siderable number of septic tanks in 
the city, there are few, if any, now. 
The danger from this source is con­
fined principally to the Woodlawn 
and South Kelowna areas and me 
ratepayers’ association o l  these 
areas is making preparations i to 
have these septic tanks iserviced. ' 
The ham radio operators have
'and admlnistrafion, but, at me same 
time, is working In close cc-opera- 
tlon. The particular work to which
Out ___
Though a raw. bone-chilling wind 
cut attendance at me first of week­
ly games to a trickle, me
Kelowna Elks Red Sox nb to  
at Stadium, were In meir b ^
I- • . ■ '.r. . •;
tlcton now has seen the error of 
its ways in casting its lot wim the 
Americans, (^lach-managtar Lm  
Edw ard said after me game: 
bo In wim you fellows (KelownaY 
next year, and be glad „  _
PENTISTON 001 000 009-3 0 4 
KELOWNA .... Oil OSl OOx—8 0 2 
Bowsfield, N. Drossoa (5), Oete 
(8) and S. Drossos; KlelbhW. R  
Middleton (6). Bakowy (7> and 
Peters.
THURSDAY. MAY 1*. 1950
u . m  rw i tu, wn. w as eaiw ------------ - -
Red Ctoss devotes itsdf in emer- form yet this young season to .whip 
gencies, such as me Manitoba flood the Penticton Canucks 6-3.
to food, doming, shelter and mecU- 
cal care until such time as me 
victims are re-established. The 
Manitoba, flood relief fund to in­
deed a Very worthy cause, as the 
total cost to the flood vfctlms will, 
no doubt, reach many millions of 
dollars."
their e<[uipmcnt lined up for use at 
any time.
, A woman’s telephone committee 
has been lined up and is,ready for 
24-hour duty.
The telephone company has been 
contacted and arrangement made 
for emergency phones if necessary.
More timely hitting and clasder 
fielding were big factors in me ex­
hibition win as me Sox moved out 
front early -In t o  were
never headed and sewed w  t o  
verdict wim  a three-run flfm In-
Desire of coach Dick’Murray to 
get every one of hto boys mtp t te
game almost backftoeffaV the 
of me seventh. Big Bob M ldde- 
ton, who w ent into the game t o n  
wim the homesters leading 5-1, 
couldn’t find me comers m.reliev 
ing starting pitcher Eddie M e lb i^ , 
He vmlked the first and only three 




Sticky with sweat ■ 
The gardener bathward 
plods his weary way.
See that he’s got some'
GET
GET gets the grime 
but does not harm the 
hands.
29^ EACH
F o r —
INSURANCE
S e e —
REEKIE & MdEOP
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service






See Our Selection o£ 
the
LATEST ROOKS
A V A ItA BLE NOW!






331 Bernard Ave. . 
Agents Vancouver Sun -
EXCLUSIVE LINES OF QUALITY IMPORTS
FROM
AND




2 1>>. 2 9 c
carton
Note the Price
a p r ic o t s  2.&C
South African, choice, 20 oz. .,
PEACHES
Choice, 20 oz. t i n ................
PEAS
Royal City, Size 2, 15‘oz. tin
i m
m s - m s i
M e a il
You pick your meat your­
self from our open self-serve 
refrigerated cases.
•  ROASTS 
•B A C O N
•  CHOPS
•  COOKED MEATS
•  FISH
' • .  CHICKENS
IBOYD
THEATRE
m  miles norm of Kelowpa
Just Arrived!
A large shipment, of. the Famous “Aratex” Brand of 
Health Clothing for Men, Women and Children- .
Men’ “Aratex” Polo 
Shirts . ' ,
Colors, gold, fawn, blue, white., 
White ; . .4.;;....;..;,::-./:. g-M
Colored ..:.•.• •••■ $3’̂ 5
‘■Aratek’’ Trunks 
Vests for MBn
Priced at ?2,10 and g*35
For Children . • • •
“Aratek’ art silk and: cotton 
vests and knickers for children; 
Ages 2 to 10 years .... 69f "5^
I' ui HI 'I'p , Hi
P otato  Chips i
Nallcy’s. pkg..............................  “  f
M arm alade
C ju v c rs  j*^r .....................*
mmitt
PLATES
For your picnic. 6 forks, 6 




Salted, I Ih. cello ...... .
See for yourself how 
ttkny Monarch Cake 
Mixes are to use. IN 







wtm Doromy Xamour and 
Dennis O'Keefe.
I Romance . , .drama . . . comedy] 










A rollicking comedy with the 
, world's best comedians.
NEWS and CARTOONS
I ApinnoxinMite atartinx time de- 
petMIng On oeiUng light 9 
A l t  pm, Paelflo Daylight Ttiino j 
ADMISSION: Adulte, 55#: Stn- 
I denta, SO# (tax Inelnded.)
^ 'd e l u j S T s n a ^
BAR
Giant Hot Dog? and 
Con» on the Cob
Famous “DAKS” SLACKS
for men . . ; The finest quali­




TWO STEEPLES SOCKS FOB MEN
TWE'STEEPLES SWEATERS  $7.60 and up
LLOYD ATTREE DRESSING GOWNS FOR MEN |25«0
WEBB'S GLOVES FOR MEN AND WOMEN $3.25 and up
nAfin AfifirriTM” COATS FOR MEN and WOMEN 
™  ™ «.C S-U V 0.,
yard .... ».............-....... ......... ....... ........'"T ............ .
VIYELLA FLANNELS— Plains and plnlds, yard $1.98 to $2.75
KfilTTING WOOLS—Paton and Baldwins, oz........... 25# and 45#
FROM IRELAND
“SHAMROCK” TABLE LINENS —
Guest vTowels — Doilies 
Tray Cloths, etc-
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs
. . .  for men and women
“Atkinson’s” Poplin Ties
; . , for men ... ....... $2.50
■ K:5a8eMaeK-)a«K)aKX»Ki«SK^ ■
FROM SCOTLAND
i' ■ . , ' ■ ' ' . '1 'j.' ■'.  ̂ ’ V '1' i,"' ;; i' ' 4. •
MEN’S CASHMERE 
SWEATERS
I, ‘ I,""' ■' . ■' ■ ■ ‘.
• - Children's Sweaters 
Baby Suits — Socks
“Ayrbeam” Knitting 




"Winn” Art Silk blouses 
beautiful, colorg. 
Sizes smnU to extra
large, each ......... $3.75
Cotton “Arntex’' "Doro- 
thy" — Lovely color? 
and white,




Baperb comfort Wim supreme good- 
looks. BeU;»uwK>rUng--no belt 
or preesure round the welet. Rubbev 
pads oonoealed In me walet-buid 
to hold down me shirt. In a wide vatteip 
of Ane BnglUh fabrloe. IllflO to IMdl 
. MteMheMUeedAMbKe >
ilia  famous E n |lllli
eomfort-ln-aotloa
tro a s a rt...
MEN’S WEAR 
d e p a r t m e n tm




Corner of Bernard and Water Sts.
A Red & White Food Store do you suppoto old 'Beii' it flo 
log to I die 9, Mef
K  L E  L T D .-
^ ffifr T M E R C H A N D IB E  FOR aVERSB YEARB
. . . .Ms, .
SECOND
SEC TIO N T he SECONDSE C T IO N
Volume 46




 ̂ fiv<p-xniU in­
crease Ita municipal taxes—restor­
ing ^  (SO-knill rate in effect in 
194&—lias been authorized by city 
couneU.
The levy is on 100 per cent of 
assessed value of land and on SO 
per cent of improvements. The 
: taxes arc payable June 30.
Increased costs in all departments 
of municipal _ government are said 
by councillors to be responsible for 
the boost.
Some of the increases are due to 
extraordinary circumstances, such 
as severity of last winter. Some 
increases are tracetble *<> 
stances bcyopfcd the councils,con- 
trol. such as the boost in school 
costs and the extra expense the 
city has been, and wiU be. PUt to 
because of the larger amount that 
now must be put a s l^  annualy to 
retire nmnlcipw intf.tbtcdneM,  ̂
Though t h e T ^  mlU rate is ^  be 
the same as 1948*s it will produce 
nearly $27,000 more in tax reven­
ues. This is due to the increase m 
the assfessment roll, which now 
stands at $5,05J.085 as compar^ to 
$4,614,320 in 1948 and $4,921,380 in 
1949. A mill this'year will produce 
$5,05)̂  in tax revenues. In 1949 a 








—Guts to any size or shape—
0  Non-Corrosive 
0  W arm in W inter 
A Cool in summer
1




BUT i r S  ALWAYS ’
W T it i  H A U G  (S. s o n  I  -X"--s' * . ' vi'.'. ' 4
▼V 1 1 .I .*  *  ^  s  ________________ ...........  ....-tv. cmiidep fire. Rescued were: George Switzer, 1(
Builders’ SuH>Hes — Coal 
Ftaane ss 13S5 W ater Street
LOST IN THE BUSH for 18 hours on the north 
bank, of the Severn river, 12 miles from Orillto, ax  
Boy Scouts were rescued after an aircraft sightM
their s u ge 6; 
Bill Rosser, 15; Allan Chapman, 16; Fred.Switzer, 14; 
Ted McIntyre, 15; Everett Humphries, 17, leader.
lANUART




DO IT  NOW! Don’t  wait till next vhnter 
w h e n  the supply m ay  be limited.
All top grades available now!
D . Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen a i^  D l^bntors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avenue Phone 298
Extremely Cold W inter And M ice 
Play Havoc W ith  Okanagan OrchardsT
'HE e.xtreniely cold winter. couplM.Ji'ithJieayy_mice_a^^ 
has played havoc with the orchards throughout the south and 
central portions of the Okanagan Valley, according to the first 
horticultural news letter issued this year by the B.C. depart­
ment of agriculture. '  " , r . •
’ The hews letter, which in future will be issued fortnightly, 
dealt e.xterisively with the fruit prospects for the cpming season, 
and while sortie areas suffered more heavily than others, a com­
paratively light crop of stone fruits is expected this year.  ̂
Practically all fruit trees show some evidence of winter in­
jury. In the Kelowna district, peach treeS have been the most 
severely injured, many of thdm being killed below, the snow 
line. ,
Abricot trees are in somewhat shown a very sparse blossom, w th  
better condition, although still Moorpark, Blenheim and Royal 
Mverely injured. Prune,, pear, arid completely off. In the Obver-O^x- 
cherry trees show variable amounts oos area, evidence of root injury w 
of injury,. depending- on location quite marked on older trees^ roote 
fnd othl^'factors. Apple trees within a foot of the ground lead 
have endured the winter in better pencil size and smaller being ,Kiii- 
- shape than any other commercial ed. Peach trees have lost their 
fruit tree. ' crop completely in some sections




At These Qig Food Savings
CENTRAL STORE
(E. M. Morrison)
‘1705 R ich te r PhoneSSO
COOPER’S
g r o c e r y
1053 Pendoil Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
EEID’S corner  Phon® 8“ **'
ROBIN HOOD
OATS
Sierreware, 48 oz, pkg.
Beel Dinner Sunnyside, 16 oz. can .
DON’S
GROCETERIA || 
RUTLAND II Shoe String Pot:itOBS * 19l!
glenmore
STORE II
phone 387-X 1 Sockeye Salmon Pieces, Golden "2 iJ ̂  Nugget, YzB...............  iJlJV
GORDON’S MEAT
m a r k e t  LTD.
Wonea 178. 179 || HONEY MILK
WINFIELD „ 
GENERAL ST^ Bcekist,2 lbs...... ...
(Suggest stock np on  ̂iMC.. C A 
Milk In Case of Floods.)48 Tall or 96 Baby ... Wfcdr
I NOTON & SMKINS
WOODLAWN 1
g r o c e r y1 2091 Blehteir ^heoe 1«W ||
wnifi»r*ryc 1
S h e l le d  W a l n u t s  r S :  Z 5 c  
TU llSi F is l l  t'p'^ p. '/.’b.....2i7®
1 ' liJf . '. ' ' JiA




1308 81. Paul phono 7$, IW*
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
1900 Pendozl Phone Wl-U
WALDRON’S ~
GROCERY
I3«3 Elila S t Phonet IS*. I»1
Plum Jam Pure,48 oz. tin
Very few peach trees look normal 
at'the moment, and many have not 
moved since spring. Bud damage 
in cots is very severe. : ,
Following is a report by districts:
LiUooet
As reported May 9: The coldest 
weather on record was felt in the 
Kamloops area during - the past win­
ter, with an official low o f -37.4° F. 
on January 18 and 22 days of sub­
zero temperature during January.
A good snow cover afforded pro­
tection to tree roots. . Spring wea-. 
ther has been moderately epol, the 
season being delayed about two' 
weeks later than normal. The latr 
est recorded frosts were on April 
18 and 24'.
Injury to fruit trees due to pro­
longed low wihter temperatures Is 
considerable. , I t  is most evident 
. on trunks and large crotches with 
'upper portions of the tree showing 
less damage. The McIntosh .apple, 
the predominant planting here, is 
in the “pink” stage prior to blos­
som, /WhH^ the amount of bios- i 
som buds' is ample for . a , crop, | 
weakness in new leaf growth, and; 
injury to sapwood in the fruit spur , 
puts a question mark on crop pros­
pects; Prune trees in the Kam­
loops area are severely damaged,' 
and most prune trees will be re­
moved. In the relatively fewer 
Lytton and Lillooet^ plantings win- - 
ter injury is less severe. Prunes 
and cherries are in blossom. Mouse 
damage is considerable in some or- 
; chards. ■ 'i'
Planting of early potatoes was 
 ̂completed two weeks ago and gems; 
are now mostly planted. Asparagus 
cutting is later than usual, the 
first shipments leaving last week. 
Transplanting of tomatoes is now; 
general. A frost two weeks ago 
nipped some early , plantings. On­
ions were seeded early In/April. 
Selective wccdicidcs for • onions ‘ 
will be used to some extent'this 
year.
Salmon .Arm,, Sorrento 
As reported May 8: The past 
winter was much more severe than 
normal with temperatures dropping 
to lower than -30 degrees on sev­
eral nights in January. Snowfall 
during tfils cold period was about , 
average, with sonic 21 inches on 
the ground at any one time. Frost 
penetration' into' untracked ground 
.was negligible, Spring weather 
has likewise been, unfavorable with 
mpre than usual amounts of cloudi­
ness and cool temperatures. Some 
frosts are still being recorded and 
a thunder storm acconapanlcd with 
60ft hall was ex^rlenced over the 
past week-end. The season is enr- 
jlcr than that of 1048 but ntiorc than 
a week later than that of 1049. 
.Pears are at the "pink" . stage, 
Transcendent crabapplcs at the 
''pro-p,lnk”. If the present condl* 
dlons of warm weather persist it is 
expected that buds will develop 
(TAirrt to Page 3, Story 1) ,
LEGION WILL 
SPONSOR FIVE 
S C H O L A W S '
The B.C. Command of the Can­
adian Legion offers a ininimuin of. 
five schoiarshlpp for, high school 
graduates. Four of these arc for 
students who Intend to enter U.B. 
C. this fall, or who intend tnkink 
Grade XlII at an approved school; 
and one Is for technical education.
Preference will bo given to sons 
or daughters of veterans killed In 
action, of deceased, disabled, or 
other veterans; or to other worthy 
applicants,
Along with academic standing, 
(Inanclol need and contribution to 
student pnd community life will be 
considered, Ip making the awards. 
The value of each scholarship Is 
$200 and a further grant of $25, ar­
ranged through other sources, will 
be mode to each successful candi­
date entering U.B.C, this fall, 
Appllentinn forms may lie ob» 
.liilned from the secretory of the 
local I.eglon Branch. Extra schol- 
a-ships will probably bo available.
MnSnrlstn T. Capozil, P, Murdoch 
A. r ,  Webb and i. W. Wdson paid 
finis of $2,50 by waiver on May; 
10 tor overstaying the one hour 
parking limit.
U
Trade in your old Refrigerator or Ice Box 
' as Down Payment on a new 1950 
Westinghouse Refrigerator.








Gives You . . .  ■
Modern Styling,
•  Convenient Stor-Dor
•  True-Temp Cold Control
•  Silent Watchman
•  Meat-keeping Cold 
^  Vegetable Crisper.
7.1 CU FT.
Deluxe Model '... |
7,1 CU FT.
Super Deluxe Model
F o r  Health's Sake . . .
REFRIGERATE WITH THE ALL NEW 
1950 WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
GYRO SPORTS DAY, MAY 24
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell.
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
 ̂ STORES (KELOWNA) LTD.
HARDWARE ~ FURNITURE ~ APPU ANCES
Plume I
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
26.S-269 Mcrn.'trd Avc. 100% Valley Owned
PAGE TWO
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1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
All was quiet on the **crime 
'Tront" during the month of April, 
Sgt R. B. McKay, local police chief 
intimated in his monthly police re­
port submitted to council last 
week.
. The chief said a continuous traf- 
. fie check under the new traffic 
bylaw is being maintained, and 
this is having the desired result.
SHEEP GRAZING 
ON WEST SIDE
WILSON’S LANDING-Mr. Alas- 
tair Cameron sent up- a Hock of' 
sheep which‘are'now  passing up 
the road to their , summer pasture, 
to the north. The grazing is good.
SNOW vK m H rs 
BiODT RECOVERED
KAMLOOPS—Body of John Tor- 
Jek, who was swept to his death 
in the icy Flraser river when an 
avalanche of snow pilunged down a 
mountain eight miles west of Bos­
ton Bar on February 13, has been 
found two miles cast of Haig.
At the time of his death the fore? 
man of a CJN, snowplow crew was
, ,  ' '■* COLD?
THEPOCPAYA 
PROVED HIMSELF AN 
ABLE PS& \SffmEXPUiRER  
BY CARRYING FLASHLIGHTS, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
EQUIPMENT R7R CAVE EXPLORATIONS IN HONDURAS,
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
Pm V/IN EUROPE THE PO O D l£ 
WAS LONG ESTEEMEP 
AS A RETRIEVER
POGS CAN RIDE ON SAN 
FRANCISCO TROLLEYB ON 
PAYMENT0F.104 FARE







By O. L. JONES, M.P.
Ottawa, May 10. 1950 
With the session well on into its 
fourth month many members were 
anxiolis to  find nut If the govern­
ment intends to speed up the pro­
gress of sessional work. In  answer 
toi a request to this effect the prime 
minister outlined the work that has 
yet to be done.
In addition to the bills that still 
! remain unfinished include the fol­
lowing: idistributior.; of prize mon-
senting. voice. Several 'speakers, 
including myself, brought to the 
attention of the House the plight of 
widows of these same imperials 
pleading with t̂he government to 
treat them on the same basis as if 
their veteran husbands had lived 
the full 20 years in Canada. _
The pipeline bills ̂ continue to 
hold the spotlight in parliamentary 
debates., With several British Col
Mr. C. B. Wedcs has bought: 200 
acres ctf : land five miles north of 
the wharf froip the owner. Miss
Janet Stoner. It was the old Mil- the only p em ^  aboard a wedge 
lar property, and has not l^en oc- plow; which thb . snpwsUde pushed 
cupied for many years; .  ̂ . over the bank. ;Mr. .Torjek was
. . ^.Seeh''.by':inembers'‘i:pf -tho,'Sfection 
Bees are very busy doing their . gang for a few moments after the 
best among the cherries. And sure- plow hit the water then he dis- 
to,1’= h ‘S w ;.  «  to me ^  .p ptomd e e te  to. toe.
led $590.80.' Total of 58 convicUons 
were obtained in 59 prosecutions.
Value of property reported stolen 
amounted to  $208.70, of which $75
,was recovered. This was exclusive something never to be for-
of bicycles and motor vehicles. l o t t e n . _______ _̂____
T h e r e  were ten complaints of 
theft; one of forgery; two of theft 
of motor scooters; one of false pre­
tences and one of breaking, enter­
ing and theft. .
During the course of patrols and 
other duties, the following items 
were noticed and given attention:
Petty complaints received and in­
vestigated, 11; transients attracting 
attention and checked, 41; business 
premises found insecure at night,
14; street' lights out' of order and 
reported, 35; children lost, search­
ed' for and found, 4; traffic acci­
dents, 2; persons injured in'traf-: 
fic: accidents, 1; damage sustained 
as result of traffic accidents. $895; 
cyclists warned regarding minor 
infractions, 34; motorists warned 
regarding minor infractions, 51; bi­
cycles reported stolen or lost, 10; 
bicycles recovered .and restored to 
oviners, 9.,
eeeewMOkk 




t c U a ,  lt * «  t M tOitclMttlaMdaj'.
.ey by/ the ministerj of national de- stage of
KEEPING EYES MGHT / 
Reading habits, .have an topor- 
tant ^ e c t  bn a person’s eyes. Con­
tinuous reading of sriiall print is a 
commoh cause of eyestrain and 
loor lighting 'and incorrect posture 
frequently aggravate .the condition. 
The lighting s should be strong 
enough to produce comfortable see- 
. ing without glare , or deep shadows, 
umbra Liberals who . have been m ^hg light should be soft, even and 
favor of passing these bills which pleasing. ‘
would mean the companies could —-------------- -----
btiild their lines through the Un- ^RY MDOUEIER CLASSOT ADS 
ited States, by-passing British Col- w ' ' /..— —r-
umbia, afe now changing their, 
form of opinion; Among those' 
who have completely changed dur­
ing the last week was Mr.; James 
Sinclair, M.P., Coast .Capilano, and;
J. S. Gibson, M.P., Alberni. - The
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major J. J. Pitzgibbon,. O.C. 
.“B" Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order . No. 17.T h is  Order 
No. 18, 9th May, 1950.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
18th May, 1950. O.C. H. Blhke.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 18th May, 1950, Sgt. Butcher. D. 
PARADES:
“B” Squadron will parade at the 
Kelowna Armouries at 1930 Hours,, 
17th May, 1950.
DRESS:
Battle Dress and anklets and 
web belts' will be worn by all 
Tdllks
TRAINING PROGRAM:
As per teachnical training syl­
labus.
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly room is open 
every Tuesday 'night from 1930 
Hra. to 2100 Hrs. for recruiting for 
the Reserve Force.
J. J. FITZGIBBON, MAJOR 
O.C. “B” Squadron /
SOFTBALL LEAGUES AWAY 
K A M LO O PSThree men’s and 
four ladies’ teams are entered in 
softball league play this year. The 
schedules opened on May 11.
■jt  ̂ ..... ' ~ ; ■'
Beer Parlor Plebiscite
LISTEN TO THE FOLLOWING 
RADIO SPEAKERS
* STATION CKOV
THURSDAY, MAY 18—1.30 p.m......Mrs. H. L. Glenn
5.55 p .m .........................................Mr. H. A. Trusw dl
FRIDAY, MAY 19—3.35 p.m....... !. Mrs. S. M. Simpson
6.55 p.m..... ............. , ..............................Mr. John Hou
SATURDAY, MAY 20—11.00 a . m . M r s .  O. L. Jones
12.40 p.m.................................... Mr. David Hayward
; 6.55 p.m................ ........................... Mr. J. F. Hobson
SUNDAY, MAY 21—
MONDAY, MAY 22—3.35 p .m ......Mrs. A. H. DeMara
9.30 p .m ...................................... Mr. F. T. Marriage
TUESDAY, MAY 23—1.30 p.m., Mrs. T. F. McWilliams
5.55 p.m......... - ......... -.............................Mr. Ben Gant
Clip this advertisement for reference
Citizens’ Action Committee Against Beer Parlors
78-2C
Because of BaiTe^BockWbolInsuh^^
Step out of the broiling sun into a house that’s as much ' 
as 15’ cooler than outdoors. There’s real summer 
comfort. Yours—when you insulate with BARRETT 
Rock Wool.
fael bills are asmuch as 30% lower in, a Barrett- 
insulated home. Family colds ate fewer—rock wool 
rid of ̂ illy  drafts and “cold spots’̂
Fire danger is lessened, too, when a fireproof layer of 
BARRETPRock Wool goar^ your home. Insulate yoiir 
house this month. BARRETT Rock Wool comes in Batts, 
Blankets and Granulated “blown-in” forms.
A NEW ROOF costs less than you’d .guess! Ask about sturdy 
BARRETT Asphalt Shingles. See their new colour harmonies! ; 
For farm buildings, get hard-wearing Barrett Storm King*
• Roll Roofing.
STOP LEAKS with Plastic Elutigum* Cement. Seals flashings, 
ideal for patching. A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum* Cement 
re-seals old roll roofings.
NEW— Barrett Silv.ex* Aluminum Paint. No mixing! 
Toughs protective finish refleas light and heat . .  . resists
fence); an act respecting Crown 
Lands in the Yukon Territory; an 
act to amed the criminal code; an 
act to amend the Canadian wheat 
board act; an act respecting ; na-; 
tional defence consolidating all; the 
present acts that govern the militia, 
reserve and regular forces; an act 
to amend the income tax act, the 
excise tax / act, the; resccirch coun­
cil act, the railway act;
these bills where we: were told de­
tailed questions could be asked and 
answered proved to be a farce as 
both the companies applying for a 
charter produced just one expert 
each and in both cases' the expert 
was the head of the firm applying 
for the charter. No other evidence 
was produced and the bills were 
rushed through without any recom- 
mendation other than leaving com-
HERE’S A 
FOR A HUNGRY MAN
In addition to these' the prime panics free to follow any route
minister announced that we still 
have to deal with budget legisla­
tion and the appropriation hill, fin­
ancing of the Canadian : National 
Railway, Amendments to; the fol­
lowing statutes, fo re ig n . insurance 
companies; ;Canaaian and British 
insurance companies act; tariff 
board act, trust companies / act; 
loan companies act, as well a^ to
they seemed to find economically 
practical; From the evidence gath­
ered in this committee most of us 
were satisified that neither com­
pany had paid a gfeat deal of at- * 
tention to an all Canadian route- Ih 
fact one of/the engineers admitted 
that bis knowledge of the Yellow 
Head route was gained b y , a one­
way! trip on the train through that
the consolidated revenue area. Naturally he was questioned -
lourBanetl dealer sell$ Proteclioii P/a$
He stocks a complete Hue of roofing, insu- 
Igtion and weather-proofing materials. He's 
got,.^what it takes to stop almost any weather. 
Whether your problem is ,leakage, seepage, 
rust or rot-:-see your Barrett dealer first!
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
revise
and audit'act and to implement the 
tax agreement with France.
The minister of agriculture plans 
to introdl^ce a measure respecting 
the cold storage a c t.T h e  minister 
of citizenship and immigration will 
have a bill to revise the Indian Act, 
also an amendment to the Canadian ,
■ Citizenship- Act.' T he  Minister of; 
Justice may introduce an amend­
ment to the official secrets act'arid. 
a statute law amendment bill, re ­
specting proceedings by and against 
crown corporations to facilitate the 
recourse of individuals against 
such corporations.. The minister ■ of 
national revenue plans to bring In 
an amendment to the customs act 
'and the postmaster general is bring­
ing in an amendment to the post 
office act. The minister of trade 
and commerce plans to present a 
bill respecting defence purchasing 
as well as amendments to thq fol­
lowing statutes, Canada grain act; 
gas inspection act; electricity In­
spection act. I
The minister of transport is 
bringing forth an amendment to 
the Canada shipping act. In addi­
tion there 'will be resolutions to
as to the accuracy of the estimate 
cosfe which were presented having > 
beeri arrived at in; such a sup^ 
cial manner.
r'The Cana'diah Red Gross Society 
presented a bill containing certairi 
changes regarding' their basic fin- ; 
aricial capitalization to iriclude the / 
'eritry of -Newfoundland / into: the-' 
Dominion. ’I^is, bill passed with­
out;! any oppositipri,; nothing but 
praise for the work done by the 
Society was expressed in the 
House. ;!
The fires at 'Rimouski and Ca- 
bano, Quebec, a$ well as the disas­
trous floods in Winnipeg, , were 
brought up for discussion in the 
House. .The' plight of these three 
areas are well known to you 
through the press so I will not deal 
wl(h them; but the result of the 
discijsslons were that, the Prime 
Minister, oh behalf of the govern­
ment madq the announcement that 
these three areas 'would be treated 
in exactly the same way the the 
Fraser Valley disaster was dealt 
with two years ago. The govern­
ment in conjunction with the pro-
« .approve the international conven-
Meniraal • Toronto • Wlnnlpog • Voncouvor * tion on northwest Atlantic fisher- victims of the three
can prepare it in .10 minutes flat, and it’s 
full of the hearty nourishment and he-man 
flavour that husbands and youngsters go for. 
Libbjy’s Deep-Browned Beans are cooked b y ‘a 
patented method which deep-browns every single 
bean right through to the centre. No other beans • 
are so tender, so mealy, ^o flavour-rich and 
appetizing. No other beans are deep-browned 
through and through the exclusive Libby way!
Always keep a supply on your shelf to serve 
when you’re rushed, when you’re tired, when 
you just don’t feel like cooking. You can prepare 
a meal in ten minutes when you’ve Libby’s 
Deep-Browned Beans on hand.
TrtJt nuri
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
PERCY HARDING & SONS LTD.
& ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD. 
VALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING
les and the world meteorological 
convention. ’There may be other 
bills introduced. In order to ac­
quaint the people of ibis riding of 
the anticipated legislation and in 
case somo individual or organiza­
tion is interested In these proposed 
changes, I am taking this method 
of acquainting them with the pro­
posals so that thoy can forward to 
me any suggestions that may be 
presented when amendments to the 
various acts arc under discussion.
A bill to place imperial veterrins 
who have resided in Canada for 20
areas. Three Winnipeg members 
who are personally affected by the 
floods left Ottawa to visit their 
homes. The three' are Alastalr 
Stewart, William Bryce and Stan­
ley Knowles. r
Public Account committee which 
has been sitting for the last two 
weeks investigating government 
expenditure has been meeting with 
heavy difficulties when seeking 
information regarding certain gov- 
irnment expenditure. Both the 
chOirmari apd thp Liberal memhers 
of that coriimitieo are not very
years on the same basis of pensions keen to have divulged-the' dctalfpd
.and allowances as other Canadian 
soldiers was passed without a dls-
. . . N ^
Having been caught this year without your 
house being properly insulated . < . plan NOW
and be ready for next winter;-—
Wo ha VO plciuy of insulation in stock .so lot us figure your roquirc- 
mouts. Insulation' will help to kcci) out the heat in suuuncr, too, so 
why not lot it work* for yqn all twelve months of the year,
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
Kelowia Builders Supply Ltd.
ritones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
expenditure with the result thot • 
several editorials in local papers 
have taken strong exception to the 
l.tcthod of conducting these partic­
ular meetings.' It appears that 
legitimate, requests for Informotion 
has been , turned, down. The Globe 
and Mqll editorial on this question 
reads in part os follows;
"The Opposition at this ses.sion 
token the view that the no­
tional budget—now >nt tho prodig­
ious total of nearly two and n half 
billions—CO11I4 bo refluced by rca- 
sonoblc economies. The govorn- 
ment's answer, through Mr. Abbott 
has been; "Very well, then, .go 
ahead. Search the . accounts ond 
tho estimates for possibilities of 
saving monpy/ But when members 
do Just that! thoy collide with rul­
ings like Mr. CroU’s or some othc' 
obstruction. It has happened time 
and again. It shows that the gov- 
.erpment Is insincere in Its urglngs 
to members to do their duty by the 
taxpayers; and It shows that Liber-, 
ril M.P.’s ore quite willing to forget 
that duty If they can help the poli­
cy of concealment. Of what use 
are Mr. Abbott's lino words, and 
whflt hope la there that parliament 
con do a proper Job of checking 
expenditures. If legitimate queries 
run Into k stone wall?'' l :
MAJOR MAIUTIME INDUBTRY
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. NR. <C!’) 
—Some 30,000 men ore employed 
in the fishing industry In tho Marl- 
times, Clarence J, Morrow of Lun­
enburg, n Icador of the Industry 
said in a recent speech. lie said 
the average per capita consumption 
of fish per year is It pounds com­
pared with 14.1 pounds of meat.
Husbands Go fo r  These, Too!
LIBBY’S Brollod Bean Sandwich
Ttny, quick, noorlihing, wonomlcal, delicious! Whsi mote
could you ask of a isnclwich? ^
1 tin llbby’a Deep-Brownod Beona <• slleea bocon > «
,1 cup grofed cheese * »««•• b w d  ■
Duller bread. Ton each slice wlih beans and aprInkW With |  
graieil cheese. Cut bacon allces in half. Ton each aandwich |
with two slices of bscon In criss-cross fashion. Droll until ■
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ATPBOVe SAIC
City la tben  Blooday night ap> 
proved selling a lot on Pendozi' 
street near Mill Creek bridge, to 
the haterlor Agencies for $900.
TRY OOm unt CLAS8D1ED ADS
POUND BEFOST
Foundkeeperf report sobmitted 
to council last week showed that 
three, dogs were destroyed and 
thteer horses redeemed daring 
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ny the winter weather and some tre «  have lost toeir crop complete.
root and branch Injury, falllctei f w  a to iu S o id o n s  aiem aking a fair planted.2 n ,« r5 s‘.js?'.,'i2rh.ss sS in ls.to tiiX .Ja.is:
tnwmm. _ . n ~ — shown 'up. 'The blossom period Is **y*®̂ V*®**
dured the winter in better shape fi>p«td«̂ i y  later than l i ^  year. ®®* w p v ^  s l i ^  rorin«* 
than any' other conunercial fruit Apricots w ro  in hill bloom^ on damage ^  aprirote was very sev- 
tree. Their develoi»nent to date a^  21 and today pc«ra a n  at that “r®- Many to es  ^ d  not b r e ^ J ^  
has been normal rithough there Is, .Turnat tiarietiea of.apples ari» dormancy tfds spring while Owere
in many c a ^ .  intern^ now in the pink with full bloom riartcd and have since lost thrir
condition although still severdy 
injured. Prune, pear and cherry 
trees show variable amounts of 
injury depending on location and 
other factors. Apple to es  have en
f  %
? i l l
k i m ! "
So serve something new and 
delightfol—cocktails^and long 
drinks made with Captain 
Morgan Rum. There arc two 
brands. Gold Label is 
rich and full-bodied... 
black Label extra smooth 
and flavourful. Both brands 
make taste-tempting drinks!
vv..(niuuusu K ^Meh may sbow. UP later in the MnactMl 'within the next week waves. Apples fared reasonawy
“ a of blossom or*^fruit drop or S ^ c r o p  prospects look g o ^  on vreU considering &e although
of stage Apple Srob rorays ^  to ite  exeSt peaches, apricots damage is
will be general by the end of the year show more and Flemish beauty pears. The evident in s<me p tec^  Pcara rof-
injuiy than those bearing U ^ t last named crop did not set a crop 
crops. Peach and a ^ c o t  blossom of fruit buds last year In this
wcclc*
Following th e , extremely cold 
weather, detailed examinations 
t o i t  to es  reveal that nearly, all
varieties of all fruit types have
been Injiued. lett pears have failed'to open and age to cherry fruit buds near the
to have b « n  tova^bly ^ e d  ^  ^  ^ ground. Due to the poor set of
the groimd; apprlcote sh w  dead Flemish are a UtUe
is entirely lacking in this area and trtet So far there has been only 
almost the same may be said of one spring f ro ^  on April . ^  
cherries. Most fruit buds on Bart< yrUch did a riight amount of dam-
©roun ne m mo
tcnninal and v a ^ ii^  better- There is considei-  o * —r" weu . au«; v u» Co si erable dam*
grees of tnmk injury, ^ d  itaUan Prune fruiting buds,
and loss varies greatly from or- si(forable trunk Md bud injury ap^ chard to orchard. The develop-
at the present ttae, buds have ^  apples is year a great'many orchardists are “ i*®® "®
i S m  d 2  about normal to date, but loss may planning to spray-thin at least a
broken. : Pears snow \aryu k be encountered later as snur wood portion of their orchards eariy examinauons
grounds ue to the poor 
Bartlett pears in the past two years 
a number of growers are experi­
menting with artificial pollination 
on that crop. With the prospect of 
a very heavy crop of apples this
fniii buds were partially thinned 
orchards tUs sprln© Mpintorii, 
Wealthy and Kmpire Red were not 
hurt and are presently showing 
heavy development of blossom 
buds. Winter injury I has been 
severe on young toes of Bartlett 
pear and cherries, but young apples, 
prunes and Anjou pears have win­
tered well: Apricot blossom buds 
were killed during the winter.
ORSI & SONS
PLASTERING AND STUCCO
•  There is no substitute for good plastering.
•  Modernize yopr home with a  coat of STUCCO.
•  Insulate against summer heat, winter cold.
•  Increase value ^  your home—ESTIMATSS FBI
TIM E PAYMENTS May Be Ananged
PHONE 4H-L T6-«rc
.  ̂  «rA«db be encountered later as spur ood
grees of tonk , terminal g shows injury in many cases, 
and bud injury, and, while pear ^   ̂ ^
buds have reached the “pink” Raspberries‘seem to have come 
stage the clusters appear weak and through in good coniUtion. Ameri- 
have less than the normal number can grape vine injury is variable
of potential flowers. Of apples, 
Wealthy. McIntosh and Spartan 
frequenUy have some slight trunk 
injury, Delicious and Winesap 
so, while Stayman,
and indications are that the crop 
will be adversely affected. Euro­
pean grape vines are killed - to be­
low the snow line. The plantings 
of European grapes in this area are
At the
moment fire-blight sprays and pink 
sprays for mites are being applied.
Vegetables will probably be 
much later this year than tisual.- A 
large part of the greenhouse-grown 
plants have now been set out but 
due to the cool weather during the 
past two weeks little growth has 
been made. Due to'the small crop 
of peaches and apricots in pros­
pect the planting of vegetables will 
be larger than last year. Canta-
CaptainMorqan
G O LD  L A B E L  RUM
Duchess, Wealthy,
■ Delicious.
In small fruits, practically all 
strawberry plantings look very 
good and show promise of a full 
crop. A few raspberry plantings 
>how injury but the majority ap­
pear to have come through _ the 
Winter in good condition and indi- 
, ,  . . .  j  u ..L T • cate that a liear-normal crop canThis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor expected.
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win-
--------------- —--------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------  Held and Okanagan Centre:
As reported May 10: The season
slightly more— ,
Rome Beauty and Jonathan usual- very limited.
ly show severe trunk injury. It is Girdling of trees by mice was ^  
too early to make predictions but prevalent last fall and wmter and founes esoroiSlv have“ ^̂  in­
present indications suggest that iV  bridge grafting has been a major J^P®f. ®®P®®*“ Jy ^®“  “*
is unlikely that there win be any operation in many orchards this p t a ® ® « e l d ^ s o w n  seed 
commercial crop of pears, prunes spring. The spring has been cool
or sweet cherries but it is likely and backward and growth is about " ^ ‘ Forks*
that there will be a near-normal two weeks later than normal. . .
crop of apples such as Transparent, Onions are making good growth
McIntosh and
; [, .' .•1,1,',! iri)!!! I .!.'"ct11 ■' '•t il-V t R a r e  ( Mil !'!■>
; 1- < n:’ Kua; '■
despite the cool weather. The 
acreage is increased from last year. 
Carrot acreage is about the same 
as 1949. Early potato acreage is 
about the same as last year, but 
there was a shortage of seed whjeh 
restricted plantings. Tomato plant­
ing has started in favored locations 
but is not general. Indications are 
that the acreage of this crop will 
be down from 1949.
Sununerland, Westbank and 
Peuhland:
As reported ‘May 10: The long
As reported May 9: The winter of 
1949-50 was very severe during the 
month of January but the severity 
was not prolonged as in the pre­
vious winter. There was a good
indicated
and many of them will die out 
entirely. All peaches have been 
killed back to near ground level 
again. Pear blossom buds have 
been badly injured -on Flemish 
Beauty and Anoju with prospects 
for a crop being nlL .To date there 
has been< no blossoms open on any 
fruit trees in the district but pros­
pects look good for a heavy,crop 
of McIntosh, Wealthy and Empire 
Red Apples. Prunes are generally 
in very poor shape and only a . very 
light crop expected. Many trees 
ii^wred in 1949 have died out en­
tirely and most of the others are 
partially dead. No scab spraying 
has yet started but bud develop­
ment is now in the pre-pink .stage. _ 
Vegetable seeds were sown,- and • 
stecldings planted early in April 
even though the spring^was very 
cold. Acreage planted , to seed
**ACnVATED** Shell Premium is the most powerful 
gasoline your car can use!
at present appears to be about ten gp̂ ĵng has finally warmed up : Just the last 2 or 3 days have felt
snow cover but frost penetration crops shows a big "drop again this, 
was deep nevertheless. OfficiaPlow year, especially in carrots. Onion 
temperature at Grand Forks was and lettuce seedlings are well up 
33 deg. below zero, but many parts and show good stands. Stecklings
of the. district had'lower tempera- -------- ---- —------- -̂------------------- -
tures. Temperatures moderated in 
early February but the spring 
has been slow and cold, resulting 
in growth of all kinds* being far 
behind this year. Heavy frosts 
were common during April and
i L
days behind 1949. During the; win­
ter of 1949-50 temperatures were 
considerably lower. than any pre­
vious winter. January was a very 
cold month-with many records bro­
ken. The night of January 25 was 
the coldest since temperatures have 
been recorded in the Vernon dls-* 
trict when 31" below zero was re - '
and growth is commencing on most 
fruit trees. Soil moisture condi­
tions are very good and cool wea­
ther throughout the early spring 
has been favourable to tree recov­
ery after the severe winter. The 
season is a week to ten days be­
hind last year at this date.
. ; i j  II Apricots have shown * a ‘veryported-v rold spril lasted from sparse blossom with Moorpark,
' iiroQ iinnp Blenheim and Royal completely off. Ccmsldcrable was ^ showing of bloom in
to shrubs and f ru it  trees. Apples fayemble areas only. Apricot trees
showed considerable damage in „  leafinff out well but ...........
practically all varieties, the |  northerly areas Practically dead^^^ng only a nar-
est.hit being Rome Beauty, Yellow ® . j expected., ^ow strip of good bark left on the
Newtown, Steyman,, Winesap and Cherries are now in full bloom : at trunk^generally on the souto- fliit advertiseaent is not pul)U*hed ug dto*
in the
like- spring.' Run-off from the 
mountains has been very slow, and 
there is danger, of ilooding again 
this year if the weather suddenly ■ 
warms up.
Raspberries and strawberries 
wintered well and are presently 
developing fair leaf growth but no 
blossoms yet in sight. Winter in­
jury in fruit trees has not been as 
severe as last year. Most of the 
Delicious, Rome Beauty, Wagener 
and Jonathan trees were injured in 
early 1949 and this spring were V IC K iB |M r I I  D i s m u b  ri^ CANADA  
A N D  IS  O IS T B IS U t iD  I T  C ja W n t
“There’s
» Doubt .'S the WaV To Whiteness
The new Nugget 
' AU-Puipose White Geanei 
keeps the white parts whiter. 
Nugget Brown or Black gets 
the coloured parts brighter. 
~ Each Is easy to use . . .  
economical. . .  lasting.
Oi enurse, for all-white 
shoes there's nothing 
iiaei than NUG(3ET 
ALL-PURPOSE WHITK.S
OX-BbOOD. BliAOK, WHITE AND AUl SHADES OF BROWN s-st
■ and
Jonathansr—injuries  ̂ showing in gumiherland.- There is a. good
showing of blooin on the front 
the buds of practically _alL varieties bg^ches. and in areas near the lake 
are sweUmg and a good showing of no^h-
apple blossoms,with, ^ceptm n bloom' varies from
of sp'me-seTCrely injimed plpcks. IS pg^chy to almost nil. Peaches are 
indicated. .Owtog  ̂to to coi^ng into bloom here, and *
trees, it is prpbabto thp drop ^ gpjjpjjjjjjg of blossom
will be, heavy. * Pear plosro is ajong the front benches and near 
very patchy, Anjous Bpnerall^ _are ,^ g  gj gyjpjjjgpjgjj^
showing .blosspms on. ^ e  ,i t®D*tth®l pgaghland. Peach trees showed , 
growth, .^ r tle tts  show severe in- .more ' ivinter : injury to the trunk 
jury ani^blossoms will and crotch than did the apriebte
scanty. Flemi^ and although' many trees are now
fair blossom;' Peaches and apneoto showing sigds olf recovery, moder- 
are very seripiBly w ured ^ d  only gf^y. bea'vy tree loss may be .ex­
show yJthe .odd . blopm ; .^catored pgg^g  ̂jp ij^g 0g^gj. location^. Bact- 
throui^out the mprp f a v p ^  bm- jgt£ pgg^s g ^  now a t ,. the pink 
; tions.;*; No cifop. prospects.^iv.hernM gf'gW grid raomise /a iaonhal* bloom 
Sre in blpomi in t l ^  s o u th ^  on the benches, and hear- th^ lake 
ihe \:disirict OTto the ' heaviest ĝ  gumraerland and Peachland but 
btooiii ^ o w l^ .a t  pkwagan Can- jp the higher and more northerly 
tr.e vriiet;e flje .percentoge pf Wos- gggtions the blossom buds are now 
soms are ^ u l ^ g ^ ^  tte^ to to  Hrying up o r' dropping, < leaving 
15 to 2Q9& ''dtt ^p' 70% hlpssom i n , a , only ‘ the ■ bloom ■ on * the 'outer ter- 
few 'fekcepflonal 'casts. Italian • • ------ .-x,.
east side. Delicious top-worked. on 
trunks of hardy varieties are al­
right. A great many trees injured 
in 1949 have been cut out of the
-by; the ligoor .Gootnl Boiifd'«  
to  Govenunrot W BzilMi ColtobiA.
D ID  “  
YOU N U G C x E T
”  Y O U R  S H O E S  
THIS
M O R N I N G  ?
iirunes' are iiookinB Quite a ; bit 
petter now than they .were about 
three weeks ago although some 
blocks are, showng considerable 
dte-Back of sii'ur wood, more ex­
ceptionally in the older trees. Bios- : 
soms should'be showing next week. 
The cr<® yirW be'light.
Strawberrijes have come through 
the ■winter in Excellent condition 
and blossom trusses arc now show­
ing in some of ihe earlier locations, 
^spberries are showing a variable 
amount of winter injury: Some 
plantations. are quite good and , 
others are frozen down to the snow 
line. All varieties are showing in­
jury. Mouse damage to trees dur- 
I ing this jjpast winter was the heav­
iest in years and much bridge 
grafting has been done by the 
growers.
Planting of vegetable crops is 
now well in hand and quite a lot of 
growers finished planting their ear­
liest cucumbers and watermelon 
under hot caps. The first plantings 
of early tomatoes are' now being 
made and will be general within 
the next few days. On the Arm­
strong bottbm lands early plantings 
of lettuce are now complete and 
first celery plantings are going
minals of last year’s grovirth; Flem­
ish and Anjou pews have suffered 
less and promise ' a near normal 
bloom: Italian prune trees have 
wintered with little mJuiY though 
many'plums have suffered in the 
higher zones. Apple trees are now 
in the piqk stage throughout most 
of the district. So far, prospects 
for this crop seen! good.
Mouse' damage this winter was 
extremely heavy with thousands of 
trees ' of all ages and varieties 
girdled. For the past month grow­
ers have been busy bridge-grafting 
to repair the- damage. '
Penticton, Nanunata, Kaleden 
and Keremeos '
As reported May 10: The pro­
longed cold weather of January 
and February has caused serious 
damage to peaches and apricots in 
all parts of this district. The dam­
age is confined largely to fruit 
buds, trunks and main limbs. Be­
cause of the snow cover at Pen­
ticton, Kaleden and Naramata, no 
root damage is anticipated. In the 
Keremeos-Cawston district the 
snow cover blew rather badly in 
places and there is a possibility 
that some root damage may show 
little later,
WE OFFER A. PRINCIPALS,
750,000 CLASS A COMMON SHARES OP THE
r —....... ..... o__CT a little later, Bartlett pears
ahead7'The rirst cutting" o'f aspat^ and sweet cherries have also been 
ogus for the processors was made: ^  seriously. Prunes
on May 0 and should bo more or . oppnrcntly came
less in full swing by the end of this 
week. The early .potqto crop bps 
now been planted and growers are 
planting late varieties. * The first 
picking of hothouse tomatoes 'was 
mode'0 few days ago and should 
be available to local stores within 
a week or ten days.
Groin and field crops in general
through the winter 'niultc well and 
at the present time indicate 0 full 
crop. The blossom on Bartlett 
pears has dropped , rather badly 
but there is still enough left for a 
40% to $0% crop pr.ovidcd no more 
Winter injury appears. Sweet 
Cherries generally have shown a 
very fine bloom but it Is doubtful
' CORPORATION LIMITED - (at Prince Rupert, B.C.)
At $1.00 PER SHARE
Foe Rie purpose of erecting, equipping and operating a hotel, theatre and s^res 
. , in the town of Prince Rupert, B.C., on a site where the Canadian National Railwa'jrs 
Had proposed to erect a hotel, we are oifering 750,000 Class A Common Shares at the 
par value of* ̂ 1.00 per share. For prospectus, etc., and details of offering of shares, 
|Bl)i cwt and mail the attached coupon toJay.
These shares are available from your own bank or broker, •
arc in good conhtlon. Pnsturo and they wUl make more than a 
range lands are beginning to show ®*'®P* , .
a little growth which will no doubt. _ injury^ in the Naramata,
Improve os warm weather con­
tinues.
The .gcncral pest situation at this 
time is not very serious. Wire- 
worms and onion maggots arc be-
Pcntlcton and Kalcdcn areas' has 
been very serious and growers 
have been kept busy bridge-graft­
ing nil varieties of trees. The 
spring opened, late and the weather
OUBA Bunxa r f  • • 
Gdoaob B. M uluoan 
' jAups T. Harvey - '  
T homas D. Grbbh - -
David B. M uluoah «
# 0 f 4> 0.
OmOERS ahd directors
' '  Presidrilt and Director 
<• r Vice President and Managing Director
'  - Sccrctary'Treasurer » - ......................
'  < Director (Past President of American Hotel 
Association, New York, N.Y.)
- '  Director ' ' - - > ' '  /  '  "
' 0 0 0 0 0
Vancouvitr, B.C. 
Toronto, Ont, 
Prince Ruiiert, B.C. 
New York, N.Y.i 
U.8.A.
New York, N.Y.
ginning to be troublesome in some and very windy, ns a
vegetable lands. Tarnish plant result very little dormant spraying 
hug has shO'wn up within the last Puastelc,
few days In some of the orchard 
blocks and is causing a little con­
cern to growers. Pink sprays are 
now being applied, Tlio weather 
has warmed up considerably the 
last few days with the temperature 
in the 70'a.
’ 'Kelowna '
As reported May 12: The lyinter 
of 1049-S0 was the coldest experi­
enced in Kelowna, since records 
were first kept some 60 years ago. 
The official low was -24" F. In 
Kelowna city, and the temperalprc 
probably dipped 10 or 12 degrees 
below that figure at colder points 
in the tree fniit growing district. 
There was a heovy blanket of snoy? 
during the cold weather, and the 
temperature did not fluctuate 
greatly durlng-the cold spell. ThMC 
factors prevented damage from be- 
ing more extensive than it is. 
Practically all fruit tree.s show
Because , of the cold weather ear­
ly planted potatoes are very slow 
in getting started. Tomatoes and 
cucumbers are now being set out.
Due to the long cold winter feed 
supplies ore rdnning short and 
since the weather has been so very 
bockward the grass is slow In start­
ing on the,ranges.
Okanagan Fiails, Olji^r and 
Osoyoos ,
As reported May 0: T he 1949-50 
winter Is considered to have been 
the worst in the history pf the dis­
trict with tWcnty.pne days of zero 
or below. The snow cover was 
more than usual, but the wind In 
the more exposed sections, especi­
ally Osoyobs, blew most of the 
snow off,
Injury to fruit trees la much 
heavier then during the previous 
year, especlnlly In Osoyoos, the 
loss of young trees is quite heavy
tSolfci'tors - - V f f r r f » r r • f * f Russc|l, DutTtoulin Company, Vancouver, B.C, .
Registrar and Trdrti/cr Agctiii r - - '  Crown Trust Company, 569 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.(j5,  ̂
Head Officet - .................- - - - lOlO Credit Fonder Building, Vancouver, B.C, ,
McGILL SECURITIES ( b .c.) LIMITED
602 STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING 475 HOWE STREET
VANCOUVER. B.C. MArinc 6435
M i' M  MR M
To: McGill Securities (B.C,) Limited,
602 Stock Exchange Building,
475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C,
Please acrtd me prospectus artd detaih of offeriug of tharei for Charles M, Hays Hotel Corporation Limited
some evidence ot winter injury, due to a large degree to ro<,i Injury. 
Peach trees hove'been most severe- Evidence of root Injury Is quite 
ly injured, many of them being marked on older trees, root.s with- 
Killed to below the snow line. Ap- in a foot of the ground leod pcndl 
ricot trees ore in somewhat belter sire and smtiller being killed. Penrh
hi ̂ \hd E.. I..,.
ADDRESS
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a beh a  FirurDs d r iv e  a w ay
SUMMERIAIfD—Drive to raise 
yy>nfm for the proposed ice arena 
here was startw  over the week­
end. Officials report pledges of 
nearly $8D » alread*' have been 
given.
VERNON—A complete report on 
the recent B. C. fish and ^ m e  
convention at Vancouver was pven 
the Vernon Fish, Game and For­
est Protective Association Thurs- 
■ ■■day.
choose C a l v e r t  whiskies
CRICKET aU B  SAMNARHNOS 
OUT TO RECOUP MAIN COGS 1 ,  
OPENIN^IOSS VERNONJIGERS
Kelowna Cricket Club, downed Two Sammartino brothe^ by- 
in the first Spencer Cup league words in interior boxla the past 
game at Vernon Sunday. wUl be few years and as canny, classy and 
out to get into the winning ways capable as any gutted-stick war- 
thls Sunday when Naramata opens riors to perform consistcnUy in 
the home season at Athletic Oval, the _ valley circuit, again are the 
Starting time is 1:30. - backbone of the Vernon Tigers.
L T nrH  rifv eleven had o* * ‘̂“83 a Uiird,The tochard O  y member, of the well-known Sam-
compilcd only 85 runs by, the time _,i throuch with thethe last wicket fell to the Vernon ‘s tnrougn witn tne
Farmers Sunday., High scorers for  ̂ ^
Kelowna were Buster Hall with Rugged Boome Sammartino,
T H R
RESTMOKE
T L e > ^ -o -la to t,
KOGA^ SIX-HIT 
JOB GIVES ADS 
FIRST VICTORY
Records Fall, Others Tied
A s House IV  W ins Laurels/
During Junior High M eetRUTLAND^Mits Kojga; was the............. .. ...  . toast of the Rutland baseball fans
M^norout'a^d B^rraylorTn^ probably the most colorful of the Sunday as he p itch^  m ast^u lly  --------------------------
ripwhiirst ’ both with 18. three, may not see much bodily to shut out the Princeton Royals
«r». -e ' RR rtins for action this year, intending to be on their home grounds and give ^^H R EE new school records were smashed and t\\o  . others
w i S ^  w h ^  it started to “ ore of a bench coach than a play- the visiting A d^acs their first ^  equalled at Athletic Oval Friday, afternoon during the, an-
‘r l T i *  nafch mg ^  last y .» , " £  nual Junior High School house track meet tlm, saw House IV
ealM oft. Lcnuiale »a. lugU- s S  ”  come out ou top with KHJl points. ,
™ i r , iPflmPd this week that net, if all L t lor another big year. . ^oga allowed orfy one Princeton precisely run oflF and well-conducted meet was the
from Rldlev Sarge won the league’s scoring race Vunner to see third base. This ^ p - hJ^hlieht of the Junior High term. The meet also de-
f f l e t '^ o iu S r w iS r ’b”’.  S  ™ n ^ . n d  Rome wasnt pouod^ mojeoud mnmg atur ha X f o u r d  repriseut KJHS Saturda>V;n t te
S r K a | ^  But n m f  iba mUd. araw.au. . S l M u I S L - o ' ?  S l S  Oka„\gt ...............................................................
on July 14 for exhibition matches, member of thMormer TraiLbiys, and third. - . vernon.
had fanned two. .............. - , , u  •
. Singles by Gee and Paul and a O kanagan high school track and field m eet, held th is year tn
c e -c t t,a1i nut rumtpr^ on second ww . *-
is passing up this year’s wars dub 
to an : eye' afflictioni But he may 
COERECnON notjje absent from the battle lines
In Monday’s report of .the Kel- altogether as he is, toying with'the 
o i^ a  Aces non-hit. no-run softball idea of turning referee, 
victory on Sunday, Alwilda Min- Veterans Back
. . , . LI, i.-j «^j :u. ette was given credit for knocking Tigers and the Kelowna Bruins,
XhijadvemKmentuno^publbhMC^^  ̂ home runs. It was in ushering in the 1950 season at
year’s • home run Vernon Tuesday night, carried on 
■......... ^
VICKERS’ IS OISmilB IN CANADI 
AND IS OtSTtlAUTtP BY CalVtt'
inuaavciu»cuiciu««»''vr“*"— out two n «played by the Liquor antrol.Board^^^^ .................................  ........
fay the Gpvemment of British queen, who pounded out the pair where , they left off last year.
of four-baggers. bruising league ’ final saw the 
Bruins’ with the sharper claws and 
the heavier biffs, as they won the 
, Joe Wyse and Roweliffe Cups to 
advance into the provincial semi­
finals.
. Like the Bruins, the Tigers have 
many of , last year’s veterans. back 
again this year; in addition to a 
couple of hotshots who have come 
out of retirement. Both Ron “Irish” 
Conley and Frankie Redman have 
shown lots of fire still and are 
registered with the club.
Carried over' from last year are:
Priheeton’s ; starting pitcher Record-breakers were Clifford House IV, 47.1,secs.
Gray’s wildne^ cost him a run in Serwa, Dianne Fleck and Charlie Boys 12 and under 300 relay— .
the third when he walked two. Wakabayashi.’ Serwa cleared the House IV, 47.3.
Truitt singled to drive home the bar; at 4. feet -HJi Girls’ high jump open—Dianne
run. With one away another walk House 1 boys steamed home to 4. '
filled the bases.. Miss Fle6k did 4 feet 6/ ,  inches ln^ jump open-r-E. Hor
Host Vemim Sunday w S a y a s h i  'sprinted the 75 “̂ zki (I) 16’ 8”.
Gray got out of the pickle when set a new time of 8.5 sec- Girls 14 and under 75 yards—S.
Wostradowski grounded back - to event. , ' Lipsett (II) 10 sec?,
the pitcher forcing -Wanless, and hoover equalled the old Boys 14 and under 75 yards—C.
by striking out Brummet. But be -j-gcord of 4 feet, 1 inch in the 12 Wakabayashi (III) 8.5 secs,
was right back *5 and under high jump while . the Girls 100 yards open—M. Oatinan
the fourth when Holitzki.doubled ©f 36.7 seconds to tie the, 119 gees,
and Mit^Koga followed with a pj.gyjQyg for. the 300 ,yards Girls’ broad jump open—Audrey
single. That Was all for G ra^  ^g^gy (jy) jg,
Nishihara fared_ little better. _Ho> yinal, standing of the houses Boys 14 and under. broad jump—
itzki scored on Morio Koga ŝ  ̂fly^ ^^^g. House IV, 104i/( ; House II, j. Bauer (IV) 3’ 8”.
» _ . -- - Girls 12 and under, broad jump-r :
A; Watt (IV) 42’ 2”,̂
Boys’ ojSen 300-yard relaiy—Hoiise 
I, 36.7 secs. ,
Girls' r  open 300-yard relay— 
House Ii, ..42,5 secs..
Always recognized as a superior mattress, 
Rcstmore now includes the Flex-o-Iator units 
that give longer added comfort to the sleeper 
for years morc'tlian thought possible. When 
older style inattrosscs are considered done, 
Rcstmore Flex-o-lator mattresses will be giving 
a continuous smooth, **ncw'* feel and thorough­
going relaxation. I t  will pay you to replace one 
of your mattresses now with a Restmore. See 
for yourself the amh^ng difference. These 
Flex-o-lator units prevent lumping, thinning, 
sagging.
WATCH FOR THE RESTMORE 
MATTRESS AT YOUR . . .
TAG O N  THE 
FURNiTUKh DEAUR
RESTMORE PR O D U aS SOLD BY
centre. .The Ads, presenting their 
strongest lineup this season, kept 
pounding away at Nishihara and 
added one run in the fifth and two 
mord in the seventh.They had men 
left 'on third base in , the eighth 
and' ninth.
_ , ______  Truitt was the leading, hitter'
Captain Gordie Bush, Sten Mills, with three for five; Lingor’s triple 
Walt Cgryk, Jimmy Johnson, Dick was the longest hit of the day. 
McCluskey, .' Ben Douglas, Bob This Sunday the Adanacs make 
.Prentice, Don Gill and the two their second home stand, taking on 
Armstrong players—Ken Watt and the Vernon Canadians. Game time 
Doug Norman.  ̂ is 2 p.m. at the Rutland park. .
Monohan Returns ----- - „  „
Bob Monohan,  ̂ HUTLAND AH R HPO.A E-----*, a treat to Jvatch b/toUoov, vf <?
at anytime, is due back again after 2b .... ..... 5
attending college in Washington. ...........  I
Tigers have signed on Kenny Bish- i "......  =
op, formerly with the New West ^
minster Salmonbellies,', and 
ijuniors of last year—Cecil Clark 
and 'Jim' Moharuk. '
Tending goal will be veteran „
Stan Hammond and Phil Stannard -
. who took . over the post last year, 
while Hammond was making up 
bi^mind whether ;to play. Puckster 
; Bill Neilson is manager again;
Most of the above-named are ex­
pected to be here tonight when 
the local curtain is lifted on the 
senior B league. ' ; ■
0 0 0 0 0
0 3 1 6 0
2 2 1 0  0
1 1 0  1 2
. Brummet, c ..........  5 0 2 7 2 0
two Holitzki, lb ........... 5 1 1 13 1 1
Koga, Mits, p ...... 4 0 2 2 4 0
Koga, Morio; .3b 2 1 0  1 1 0
2 0 0 1 1 0.
Graff .............. 1 0 0 .0 0 0
Kitaura, If ...........  0 0 0 1 0 .0
Totals .................  38- 5 11 27 16 3
PRINCETON AB R HPO A E
I 1B8! *'HO wiOFRnirif FOIORBS; •
'FnQ-oolor' fbldeni' glTe oom̂  
pleto atepby-Btep itiatnictli^. 
Caedosnuiof'pQintliiq ptoie^. 




Muhin, lb .......   4
Currie, L., ss 4
Mitchell, cf 4
Thomas, K., rf .... 4
Anderson, If ...... , 3
Gee, c .................  3
Paul, 2b 4
Kovich, ss 3.
Gray, p .......     1
Nish’hara, p 2
91; House III, 85; House I, 78 i/j, 
Winners of Events
Winners of the events with the 
house to which they belonged in 
brackets follow:
Boys’ 220 open^D. MacKenzie 
a il) 26.4 seconds.'
Girls 12 afid under,' 75 yards—M. 
Schellenberg (1) 7.3 seconds.
Bys 12 an under; 75 yards—M. 
Fraser (II) 10.3 secs.
Boys 14 and under, high jump— 
C. Serwa (II) 4’ Hj4”.
" Girls'14 and under broad jump— 
G. O’Hara (III) 14’ 3”.
: Boys shot put open—W. Wil-''  
liams (III) 34’ 2”.
Girls’ 75 yards open—M. Mori 
(IV) 10.3 secs.
Boys 100 yards open—L. Bloom­
field (I) 11.6 secs.
Girls 12 and under high ump— 
M.- Hoover (IV) 4’ 1”.
Boys 12 and under broad jump— 
B. Bauer (IV) 14’.
Girls 14 and under high jump— 
J. Tompkins (II) 4’ 2”. .
Girls 14 and under 300 relay— 
House n, 42.2 secs.
Boys 14 and under 300 relay— 
House III, 39.8 secs.
' Girls’ softball throw open—G. 
Culos, 131’ 2J4”. .. ' j
Boys’ 440 open—B; Willows, 61.4 
seconds.




‘YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
WAR CANOE CLUB
,  _  NAMES OFFICERS;
1‘ormer .Rutland Girl Reported Rutland....... .......... ool 110 200-  5 M C 'C T IN fr ' C I T M r iA V
Making Good with Harlem Frinceton   ........000 000 OOOr— 0 I f l U j i l  l iM uOueens—Some Time ' SUMMARY—Earned runs: Rut- Miss Doreen Davidson was elect-
Totals ..................  32 0 6 27 10 2





■, -  7 -.- ij
, ed president of the Kplowna War
: __L_ * Sunday’s annual
TV V ' ' First .on usllsj off . of offircr^ * SIig' succGGds
. Harlem Queens, the Negro wo- Gray 3, Nishihara 1. Struck out: by Herbie Sullivan
R utlln 'd^F th l/p""  Ernie Davidson was named vice-Kutlanqs Ethel Ramsay is making on bases: Rutland 10, Princeton 8. nrPQirtATif and
good. ' may show in Kelowna Double plays: Ruttand 2. Princeton seeSy-treasu^er.^ An' executive
next, month.
Negotiations are under way at
1. Passed balls: Brummet 1. First 
base on errors: Princeton 3. Hit by
iss Lynn Hinton 
is expected to be lined up this
one of the best' in the United “Porky” Oreskovich. Time of game j  for thi
OUTSIDE FA IN TIN G
In order to seeuro a good paint. 
, job it is flrst necessary to oeture 
a good ground or prims coat. 
It is in this prime coat that Uio 
addition of TIm-Bsr-Lox to 
paint Is highly recommended. 
Paint with Tlm-Ber-Lox added, 
has superior penetrating and 
sealing qualities which provide 
a reinforced foundaUon against 
moisture and helps prevent the 
peeling and blistering of auc« 
ceeding coats of paint.
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
F ltn u lo /j S t. Phone 871
States, to the valley for exhibition two hours, 20 minutes.
games , against senior women’s - ------------------- 4—— ;
teams. MANSFIELD LEADS LOOP
Bud Fraser, Kelowna Aces’ coach Before . games played Sunday, 
is handling arrangements. He said Mansfield, Wash., was leading the o7ficials“ feel thTmem̂ ^̂ ^̂
Okanagan international . baseball ^lub should include lots of : the 
circidt with two wins and no lo3S- younger people and be much larger' es. Six teams were tied for second »• . .
ed for this year’s operations.
Boys and girls 15 and up, who are 
interested in this outdoors activity, 
are urged again’ by the club' to 
come out to the meeting Sunday.
this week both the Kelowna Elks 
Lodge and Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table had agreed to sponsor such a 
visit, deeming it would be a popu- 
; lar attraction with Kelowna andi 
Rutland fans.
Available at your 
H A R D W A R E  P A I N T  




Tim*ber-lox Is a clear liquid inada from ,
toughest resins and water repellent oils and Is n p  
as a thinner for oil based paints or as a d iar p ih iir ; 
before painting or varnishing.’
PLYWOOD
A tingle apptlcttlon. of Tim- 
Ber-tox will prevent aepartling, 
will greatly reduce warping, 
budding, surface checking and 
will eliminate "Qrain Ratae". 
leaving the turfaee,tmooth anp 
uniform for aubaequent coatt of 
varoleh or paint.. It costa no 
more to use Tlm-Ber-Lox—at 
Tim-Ber-Lox replacea the prime , 
coat of paint or acts at a varnish 
undercoat where ply\yood' la 
later to be varnished.
with a win and'a loss wiiille Omak 
was at the bottom, winless in ♦. ato 
tries.
for the size of the city.
Sunday’s meeting will be held 




Victoria —  New Westminster
Hood ap or hood 
down—you suit your 
moods and 'tho 
weatherl Takof four 
and iiips along—yourn for 
comfort and pleasure I
See it! Drive it! Own it! 
CM in TODAY!
Kelowna Junior High 
Sports Column
By MIEKO MORI and DON tormedlate girls from this school 
^(ACKENZIE also garnered 16 points.
As you probably all know, the Little Charlie Wakabayashi was 
Kelowna Golden Owls and Owl- o standout; setting a new record In 
ettes track team placed first at the Jh® J'lnlw ^ y s  broad jump ddth a 
International Kinsmen meet in 18 feet, 11 inches. Ho also
Penticton. Since little or nothing ran second In a dash and was on a 
has been said about the part the scrond-piaco, relay team.  ̂ ,
Junior High, contributed to this ,  Serwa jumped four
victory, we would like to point to leet, 0J4 inches to place first in the 
a few individual stars from the lunlor boys high Jump. Don Mac- 
Junior High, Kcnzlo also stood out for the boys,
MarlVn Oatman was the best 
star for the girls from the Junior 
High. She sot a new record of 9.1 Tbc Junior High 
seconds in the intermediate girls 79 
yards ahd was also on two relay 
.teams, both of which set new rcc- 
■ords.
Dlame Fleck leaped four feet, 
fif/j inches, to set a new record in 
the junior , girls high Jump. She 
also ran on a relay team which
came first Wo hope the Juniors show them-
Thc Junior girls won the aggre-; selves 'Â ell In the Valley track 
jjato honors with 18 points. Tho in- meet in Vernon this Soturday,
TRY COURIER CLASStFIED ApS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
'G. J. L I EB I CH (CANADA) LTD . W I N N I (’ E 0
house track 
met was held in The City Park 
oval on iTiday, May 12. House TV 
(Gamma) captured first honors 
with 104^ points, followed by 
House II (Beta) with 01 points. 
House II (Sigma) apd House I 
(Lambda) placed third and fourth 
respectively with 89 and lO’/t 
points.
In Vancouver
W  Dlxtribnted In Brilish Colombia and Albarta by 
1̂  Nates Ltellad. 654 Bniwid Steel Vaawwaf. B.C.
Weeden
Comer W ater and Leon Avc,
e i l  If  ED
* ' ^ C I N
lbs Best GIN ;  
YOU Can Buy!
Triple Diitllled,
. . .  Tropicsl BounlcsU odd ifasi 
dcllgfalful bouquet.
, , .  Sirens^ for # good fiw or 
coclrtsil. V
yO UC ANB W N O B ETTEH.
m
Phone 222
. . .  . ....
Th»« sdrcnltcuent It nert puWiifaed or ditpUyed b y ^  Uquor Control Bosrd 
or by ifac Government of Briilih Columblt.
isOcfr'Scfsiness
Behind the entries ahd withdrawals oh the 
books of our branches. . .  behind the records 
of loans made and rebiymcnts m e t . . .  are. 
numerous stories of human progress,
. . .  Mkt' the itory of Jimmy now nolng to 
cotlene, who wed to vf$it w weekly t» 
deposit hh news-rosste earnitsgs . . .
, , . like the case of Bill who started hh 
snccessfssl husinesi with a sound idea, 
modest capital, and the help ^of a hank 
' loan > ^
. . .  like Boh and Betty now nicely settled 
with a new hotsse and erosclng family sl>ho 
are fflad they took their Bank of Nova 
Scotia mastâ er’s advice and held onits their 
\ bonds „ . '
Helping jw/ grow is the essence of banking 
as we sec it at The Barik of Nova Scotia, 
Why not c:)lk over yo«r financial plans with 
yo//r Bank of Nova Scotia manager . . . 
you’ll find him^a good man to know.
A SIGN OF GOOD fRIINDSHIF
P. W. Meek, Mattaf^cr, Kelowna, B.C, 
Branches at Penticton and Lumby





COAST VISITORS . . 




W E D  IN VANCOUVER
Gradtuites of University of B.C. 
were principals a t a : pretty wed'^
^  S . ' S . S :
ol tin In treating Boils, Acne, Vows were exchanged in ■ St. 
Pimples. Andrew's-Wesley Chapel.
How convenient, tasteless tablets The bride, whose lather, Hugh 
containing 42jy/c 
available under the
couver, are spending a holiday in 
the Orchard City, guests at the 
Rainbow Auto Court. i
ARRIVED HOMEm e t ^  tin are Maclaren, js Dominion .fn u t m- jjarklinger arrived home last Fri- / /  5 Q Dog S W o r ld  
b  brand name spector In Oyama, was attended by j-v  nicht from a three-week stay 
Tinoxld". Rapid, satisfactory . re- Joyce Beebe. Barry Poole ^ ^
jults are claimed for this inexpenr supported the groom, 
sive treatment. Ushers were Ed. Watson, ol Al-
Tinoxid Tablets are sold without bemi, and Angus Maclaren. 
prescription at all drug-stores, 75 .̂ Norman Stanley was soloist.;
H d a  e c u t  c d u M ^ i j s
T r u s t  t lN T E X
at her home town, Estevan, Sask., 
where she attended the funeral of . 
her mother, Mrs. K. Schmell.
By ANN HUNT
STUDY IN CONTRASTS ; . . the 
Harrison River. reflecting the 
greenery‘of the trees on one side 
and'on the other, the ice blue of 
the mountains.
DUSK . ; , as glimpsed through 
the observation car of the CP.R.
. . . logs and' driftwood flyating 
down the muddy Fraser . , .  the sun 
slanting through a shaded glen . . .
smoke curling up from chimneys . stretchedsleek, fat, contented cows graZ- mgs ano srremnea.
Courier Scribe Finds Dogs Don't Mind 
Parading Before Judges in Dog Show
nied eyebrows.
i “Watcha say?” perked up the 
Great Dane; as . be; uncoiled his long 
t'Just because
, . , . „ you’ve got whiskers, you don’t need
i” sauf to proud. You’ve got nothingfishboat dragging its n e t. . ;  a saw -• . “ ■
mill, set against its piles of logs.
Beau was led away to take part in busy combing put Randl’s silky 
. the show. She pawed the bench, white coat and getting that centre
“ Woof, woof, I wanna get m the vvagged her tail and let out a part straight With a blue bow 
show,” barked a Schnauzer, peer- howl that clearly emphasized her tied atop his head, Candy stood 
wistfully from under his trim- to join him in the Show, patiently while spectators watched
Just like a lady,~^e got her own 
way, and got m the show. ■ ; ;
'■■■''■■Best:ol;''Breed 
•‘I,ookit, Kandi’s getting all 
combed out” said a wee tot to his 
on me,’’ he shrugged, wagging his mother,
"TINTEXING  
SAVED ME1HE 




YO UR FABRICS I 
GUARANTEED!
Yes, you can be sun of tesnlu 
with Tintex. Millions trust Tiatex 
because they discovered there's \ 
no finer dye at any price. For., 
bcightemng faded colors in your 
home and wardrobe—for making 
old colors excitingly NEW—your' 
best buy is Tintex! So easy to use, 
too. There’s no boiling. And over 
30 thrilling colors at Sesame . 
low, low prices! Tty Tintex today!
15*
and a dry kiln belching smoke 
all part of the pulse of life that 
beats . along the banks of the Fra­
ser. '
KELOWNA HONEYMOON . . . 
newlyweds, Joyce Lillian and Ron­
ald Fraser who were married at St. 
George’s United Church in Van-r 
couver, are honeymooning in Kel­
owna.
BON VOYAGE . . . the popular 
Herb Capozzi was feted at another 
farewell party at the home of his 
brother, Mr. Tom Capozzi, in the 
Okanagan Mission, last Friday eve­
ning, prior to his departure for 
Italy. About 20 guests, close friends 
bid him farewell and “bon voyage”. 
He left Saturday by car with Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Capozzi for Walla 
. Walla, Wash; Mr. and Mrs. P. Ca­
pozzi plan a. few day’s visit in 
Walla Walla before returning to 
Kelowna, while Herb leaves from 
that point on his trip to Italy. .
V • •
ELLIS LODGE GUESTS . . .  in­
cluded, Mr. J. Gelin, Vancouver; 
Mr. H. J. Thompson, PentiV.on; Mr. 
G. E. Fosfer, Vancouver; \ Mr. R.
. Harvey, Vernon; Mr. R. E. Phillips, 
Vancouver; M r Peter Stocks, Pen-
tail.
A chorus of barks took up this 
doggy conversation at the B.C. In­
terior Kennel Club Dog Show on 
Tuesday at the Memorial Arena.
‘Tugboat Annie'^ an airedale 
terrier, kicked up an awfjl'fuss 
•when her mate, Norcanada ijulkley
Everybody loves Kandi, only this
his beauty treatment. When not 
getting combed out, Kandi lies on 
a pink cushion in a glass case, and 
takes the dog show in his stride.
“What are they making all the 
fuss abouf,” yawned Jubilant Jubi­




Relaxing In the cinnfortable 
lounge of the Nurses Home, many 
guests attended the delightful tea 
given by the Auxiliary to the 
Nurses Residence last Friday altcr- 
noon. ■;
A constant flow of visitors drop­
ped in following the inspection of 
the hospitaL
IThe tea was convened by MiSs D. 
Jacobson, and scrvitcurs were Mrs.. 
E. Popham, Mrs. C. Stevenson, 
Mrs.. C. McClure, Mrs. N. Trueman, 
Mrs. K. Waite, Mrs. A. Brown and 
‘ Miss D. Jacobson. •
Candlelight set off the charming 
centrepiece of spring flowers, ar­
tistically arranged by, Mrs. A; 
Brown. ■,
Pourers were Mrs. D. Black and 
Mrs. R, Fraser.
a
is not the kind you eat. Although ■  ̂ along
he looks good enough'to eat. Kan- ‘ ^
di is like a snow white powder Afghan, Jubilant Jubilee, . drove,
puff. He’s a rare Maltose who at ’ from California along with 
ten months old. won best of breed twelve other of i^gdom’s aristo- 
at five-shows. crats. Mr. E. G. Gamble handles
Owner, Mrs. Purves Ritchie was them The American champion,
‘ ' ........... ' ' Jubilant Jubilee is owned by Kay
Finch, of California.- 
“ I have to getm y exercise,” pipr 
ed up the tiny Chihuahua, as' she 
strutted outside in the sunshine. 
Senorita San Juaii of Toyland. Is 
owned by Mrs. D. S. Hepner, of 
Kelowna, and was the lone Chihua-,
Women Urged To Take More 
Interest In Public, A ffairs
W. R. PHONE 73
Speaking on the“ Status of Wo- elect women to. public office, when 
men in the Political Field,” Mrs. G. they are candidates. ' - ^
W. Kissick, newly elected president ; citing the magnificent work ac- 
of the B.C. Liberal Women’s complished by Mrs. Roosevelt and 
sociation addressed members of the Mrs. Nancy Hodges, who have both 
Kelowna and District Liberal Wo- set a precedent for women to fol- 
men’s Association, at ayblossom in the political field, she said
time tea held at Willow Inn last that more leaders of this calibre 
Saturday afternoon. ^
She stated that women have .a Miss Hilda Cryderman, of Yer-
ticton; Mr. David Anderson, Kam-. vices,” she said.
tremendous influence to wield in 
politics, but lamented the fact that 
there is not one woman representa­
tive in the House of Commons.
Across the length and breadth of 
Canada, more women are taking a 
part in public life.“ There are mil­
lions of dollars saved yearly 




^ ‘̂ 2̂ B U Y S  W H Y S
/^ /L S y fZ K /y V  A WE EKL Y I N F . O R MA T I O N  S E R VI C E
MGNTiiilAL --— Guests for; the 
Serve a .Swans Down Cake ^  flu ffie r^  
baby chick, tender as-a new-bud;; I  feel I ’m 
complimenting my guests’ good taste when I  
serve a festive cake and SWANS DOWN 
CAKE FLOUR vis just the flour for better-- 
tasting cakes. Sifted and resifted .until: 27 
times as fine as ordinary flour, Swans Down, insures your 
greater-baking success.'Try a Swans-Down Gake this week-end • 
for a special treat. You’ll have a cake at its superb,.company- 
mannered best. ’ ‘ “
Your Money Won’t Crow Wings and flv away when you have'an 
account at the BANK Ol’ MONTREALI When you 
pay your bills by B pf M cheque your stubs are an 
exact record of your expenditures. And the cancelled 
cheques, which the BofM will send you every 
thonlh, act as your receipts. I t’s such a n ea t’n’ tidy, . N 
-—such a convenient way of keeping your finances in p  
onloT i . . no wonder it appeals to so many women 
I  know! What’s more —it’s safe! For there’s no need 
to keep loose cash lying around the house or in your 
porae. So why not open your account tomorrow at your nearest BofM 
■ bimach? You’re sure to find friendly people, eager to help you, on 
the other side of the.BofM counter. .
Your Eyes Will Have A ’’Field 
Day” , . . looking 
at the exciting no\v:
1050 Frigidairo Re­
frigerators inside 
and out. So visit 
yourFRIGIDAli^E 
Dealer and dis­
cover tho dozens 
of reasons why you 
can't m atch the 
World’s No. 1 Re­
frigerator I You’ll spe new bril­
liance in styling . . , new spaco­
saving design . . .  now food-saving 
features galore 1 Examine those 
new adjustable and sliding alum­
inum shelves . .  . those extra-deep 
Hydrators. 
de­
loops; Mr.; W. G. Conn; Penticton; 
Mr. Errol Dent, New Westminster; 
Mr. Paul Thornhill, West Vancou­
ver; Mr. A. H. Foster, Mr. E. H. 
Ullrich, Mr. J. Anthony, Mr. T. H. 
Nicholls, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clar? 
ence, all from Vancouver.
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . 
-aihongLthose staying at Willow Inn 
were: Mr. S. J. Turnill, Vancouver; 
Mr. A. G. ’Thompson, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D Stratton, Vancouver, 
Mrs. H. Dever and Miss R. LeRoy, 
Vancouver; Mr. J. W. McCance, 
Vancouver; Mr. ,and Mrs. F, Barnes 
’ Lumby; Misses J. 'Jacino and E. 
Queeduling, Oliver. :• ' ■ • • • ■ . ■
VISITING . , ; off to Vancouver, 
Mrs. G. S. Leiinie left by car Sun­
day to ipend a week with her/sis- 
ter, Mrs. G. A. Kennedy in Van­
couver.
CALGARY VISITOR . . . Mrs. 
R. Batten, of Calgary, is the guest 
of her sister and brother-in-rlaw, 
Mr. and. Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones, 
Martin Avenue.. ■ ,.v '
NEWCOMER TO KELOVTL̂ A . : .  
recently arrived to take up resi-
The part women play in politics 
will have its effect throughout the 
Commonwealth,” she stated, as she
non, thanked Mrs. Kissick on be­
half of the Kelowna and District 
Liberal Women’s Association, and 
in her response spoke of the great 
challenge there is for women to use 
their abilities , in promoting peace.
Receiving the guests at the blos­
som time tea were Mrs. A. C; Bak­
er and Mrs. Ian Macfarlane. Mrs. 
Baker also introduced the guest of 
honor.
Among those presiding at the
A Dalmatian, Boxer, Bulldog and 
Chow Chow were benched side by 
side in a show last year. This year 
they met again in the same set-up. 
Rubbing noses, they barked, “It’s 
a small world.”
“Glad to be here,” woofed the 
Chow, “pretty near didn’t make it.
Lone Entry
"Brakes went out of commission 
on my owner’s car driving in from 
Tacoma. Yeah, we coasted in.” 
"^Ging Chaht of Kung' May, is the 
lont Chow Chow entry and mighty 
proud he is. Owner, Mr. Henry A; 
Moser brought him from Tacoma 
despite car troubles. ■
“I knew-I’d - -get—itr—woofed 
Rossy’s Important, a s , she trotted 
and high stepped around the ring 
in front of the judge; She captur-'









PROTEa YOUR 'DAIN1INESS WIIH
BIRTHS
ur^ed women to use their vote to urns w e^  Mr^ E Matte, Mrs. E.  ̂ red ribbon in Tues.
—  ~  ■ Seguin, Mrs. W. J. Knox, Mrs, C- day’s Airedale Terrier open bitch
'class..
“So , what,” . shrugged ’lAigboat 
Annie. -T got reserve winner.” .
“It’s all in a dog’s life,” barked; 
the sad-eyed Cocker spaniels >as 
they eagerly; waited their turn to 
show in the* ring.
FETTERLEY: To Mr. and Mrs. 
•Gordon Fetterley, on May 10, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
daughter.
KANIA: To Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Kania, Kelowna, on May 11, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, a son.
HARTMAN: To Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hartman, Kelowna, on May, 11, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, a 
daughter.
. FOOLEY: To Mr. and Mrs. Nigel 
Pooley, East Kelowna, on May 11,
R. Bull, Mrs. D. Chisholm; Mrs. G. 
C. Hume. Serviteurs were Mrs. M. 
Cowie, Miss Norma Cruikshank, 
Miss Patsy Shtinter, Miss Ella 
Bruch, Mrs. S. Stewart, Miss N. 
MacDougal, Miss Loretta Hromek.
Serving on the ticket committee 
were: Mrs. L. W. Marr, Mi;b. B. 
Vallieres." Acting' as hostesses 
were: Mrs. L Collinson and Mrs. A. 
Marty.
Many prominent members of wo­
men’s organizations attended the 
tea, and noted among the guests 
were Mrs. W. A. Bennett, Mrs. T. F.
at the Kelowna General Hospital. ' McWilliams, president of the Local
Council of Women, and from out of 
town were Miss Hilda Cryderman 
and Miss Nancy German from Ver- 
noh, Mrs. T. 'Thompson, of Pehtic- 
' t on. , ■ ' ■ '  
While in Kelowna, Mrs. Kissick, 
who is affiliated with the North 
Shore Council of Women, spoke 
brieLy at the Friday night meet­
ing of the Kelowna Local Council 
' of Women,
a daughter.
CUTTING: To Mr. and Mrs.: W. 
Cutting;, Kelowna, on May 12, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, ; a 
son.
DODDS; To Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Dodds, R.R. 3, Kelowna, on May 12. 
at the Kelowna General Hospital 
a daughter.
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Lowest Price In Canada 
Beautiful first quality, comidetely I 
tufted. No sheeting saowmg, AU. I 
colors,'double or snigle bedsizes. [ 
Flowered or solid patterns. $5.00 I 
each. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Immediate money-back giiaran-. 
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town ’& Conntry Mfgrs.; 
6330 Monntain Sights. St., Mon­




Tbit ftegronl neivoDy atem 
iMiiavM edewhem pO T^ 
aHonandpreftcitdoliinMM,.
s m o o l l i ^ ^ f .  s o o f lWw i
P O W D E R
REBEKAH- LODGE
£ “ G S d S 'S .ir ir .t'v ? S  a t t e n d
couver. Mr. Denholm has joined V A L L E Y  P A JK L L Y
Jpum Ao GOOD For The Yom"#*
M n; M all the other dclicioua 
of serving JELI.-0 PUD- 
IMmiS . .  . this Heavenly Home­
made loe <>eam.'Every crei^y
the staff of the Boyd Drive-In 
.Theatre. They are guests of Mrs. 
O. Hebert.
OUT OF TOWN . . . guests , for 
two days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Downing were Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Johnson who came 
from Kindersley, Sask.• , ,* ■ iv
RETURN HOME . . .  Mr. and 
M’-s. G. C; Lander have retprned 
ho.nc after a holl^jr in California.
\  \ ' l i ' ' * ' /  y
IM inatBi
ICING
About 30 'Rebekahs and Oddfel­
lows travelled td' Summerland last 
Wednesday to attend the district 
meeting. '
At a very impressive ceremony, 
Mrs. Florence Heenan was initiated 
into the order by the degree team.
A rummage sale will be held at 
the Orange Hall, Wednesday, May 
• 17, at 2 p.m; Proceeds are in aid 
of the Senior Citizens’ Homo fur­
nishing fund. ,
Members and friends are Invited 
to leave any used clothing, novel­
ties, utensils, or any gifts for this 
sale at the home of Mrs. C. L. 
Granger, 636 Bernard Ave„ or 
Mrs. C. R. Downing, 1685 Richter 
■St." ' .
The regular meeting of the lodge 
was conducted by Vice-Grand E. 
McNeill.
After the meeting, a social was 
enjoyed by members and friends.
A cake made by, Mrs. Lilian 
Schell was won by Mrs. R. E. 
Walden.
D um plings-light and  
fluffy with M A G I C  I
, \\5-/vX / i  
W
M U S T A R D -P IC K L E  D U M P L IN G S
Mix and sift into a bowl, I  c. once- 
sifted pastry flour (or c. once-sifted 
hard-wheat flour), 3 taps. Magic Baking 
Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 2 tbs. 
chilled shortening. Make a  well in dry 
ingredients and add c. finely-chopped 
mustard pickle in sauce and 14, c. milk; 
mix lightly m th  a fork, adding milk if 
necessary, to make a drop dough. Drop 
in 6 portions, over hot cooked atew.
Cover closely and aimmor (never lifting 






Have You An Ample Supply.
FILM
FOR TH E HOLIDAY
We carry a full stock of 
cameras, film and accessories 
for still cameras and movies




■nooth JelH) Pudding mokes des­
sert a mealttmo high spot. And v;.v.»-v
they aro Mualiy as,gooil served porcelain “stack-up" r l
;».« V Nptico tho new Super-StorogoAiM S 'c u p s  m ilk  and, 1* cun,  ̂ iti,f,fc Hi-miMintrAfi-A how; c
augur V» ‘uT'l ” Dackaee JaihS *•8'̂  demonstrates how to­la 'PudSng. 'Stirring day’s b i g  roomy models take littlo
Ur. hrtag w boU. Cm more kitchen space than yester-
xiols. See nil th
aoBslan , b in orn
MJgkUr. m an  tu rn  into tray  o( 
iMiSiMUeal radrlgarator. ChlU 
a t  tssstumt i rasalwg apeut ta r  U 
iMUr. Bamove to  bowl, gradu- 
aUy addict CMpcrsam fwhlppod) 
m ixkig well. FrocM I b m  
tangar. ta iw ra  to  bowl; beat 
w iB  Cock un til amooUi bu t no t 
— Hart. Osenirttte frefsing.
Ot £ —ran IheM 
aoupg (all stpkt- 
am Ol , Ukeinl) 
ate marveldua 
served , juet aa 
sowp : . .M t it’s 
fun, kM>,.to dis-
IIFJNZ OON-eover ho*, good 
DBMSBD SOUPS can be in your 
main dishes t TheyVo so versatile I 
Herek a Uehui Soup recipe that 
makcfl a wonderful main-course 
dish for a May UincU or mippcrl 
TOMATO »Ani««T 
t tO-or,* can Kelns Cohdentad Cr«am ot Tomato Soup, iin- 
dilutedIt 111. Canadian Ch«*»c, grsled 
(it'Upn. Hclnx Prepared Yellow Murunt '
rUce »»uii and cheeMi In »«uc«- ' fnin. Ilesv over very low heal, silrrtiut constantly, imtlt cheeie la melled and mixture la amooth. 
Add muitsird, Illend well. Serve 
ovar sltcea ol toa«t. Servea i,
And for MOUK delirious witys to 
vvw lli'ins SouM in your cooking, 
atrlie lu me — llitrhara ilreni, HU
t'rcsj'cnt. , Monirenl. I’.l}, —/or
YOUR FREE COPY of *‘57
Wan fi* |/ae Helna . Eoniirnsed
day’s small mode eeo 
things and you’ll rcalite why “you 
can’t match a Frigidairo". It’s ne- 
eausd there’s only one Frigidairo 
— the refrigerator made only by 
General Motonl See the new 
models soon.
nthMaklsstlsCarUdmlfSlmpUfiad 
with this brand 
now D U I I -  
IIAM  CX)RN 
8 T A R O H  
PA CKA GE I 
lt)i so easy to 
open and cioool 
AH you do:— 
just break tho 
seal and insidn ynu'H find Durham 
Com l l̂areli neatly proleclcd in a 
paper hag. No fuming *0' fuming 
with a knifo or other sharp instm- 
ment to open tho package. Then, 
when you'vo used os much gootl 
llurlmm as your pio, reeipo calls 
for, rei’ineo tho lid of tho new 
Durh.aiu package. It'will protect 
your com starch from du-il 'til 
next time yoii ne«l it. And, speak­
ing of pro’s .. .  ever trie<l tho Iiis- 
cimis rccipe.s on llio Durham Com 
Starch package? 1 jwrlinilorly ree- 
ommend tlio one for Lemon Pie! 
Of roun«e, it's an Ann Adam recipe, 
08 ate all tho recipes on the Diir- 





tnOLiqilfor 3cakes No cookioq,
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . .  
many Vnncouverltoo. were among 
. the guests staying at the Orchard 
city, oaong those registered at the 
Royal Anne from Vancouver were: 
Miss B. Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs, 
D, C. Hhnbury, Mps. G; W. Kissock, 
West Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. E. 
J. Broome: Mr. and Mrs. E. Far­
mer; Mr. Ed Olson, Mr. ond Mrs. 
C. i F. Thorpe; Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Swalsland, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Muir, 
Mr. W. H. -Wertcncr, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs, E. Smith, Penticton; from 
Montreal, Mr. W. B. Dnltoh and Mr. 
Richard Mirabel. From London. 
England, Mr. and Mrs, J. Pastcray.
r 'X
•*M<«ice»s ;U*ry, eonirory, liow do your mkes turn out?" Light iHiwrcM emry, ^ f«„nre. if you nw
, S luMl:r BAKINGT-HX know. Is the baking .powjicr with tho double
"  finer. iH'tter tcxiuml baking. With tahnnet s two* .
way action, U»e_ first t.akinij place in the n\'*‘og
bowl, ll»e second action in liio oven, I ran tcly on 
k my Uking —tea biMuiU. mufiitw and c.nkcs —
l>c(nK niofis (fltlifiows. ^  if you waijt youi"
> ait y iutkini
Iwi g m re d.......... .. ,,
to lie very »wA la demand, trr Calumet Bakms IVmIcf
Francis 
says hU new 




Vo* —  EVERYTHING you r d o g  needs for slurdy growth, bound- 
loM energy and all-round tip  lop  condition is contained in 
Dr* Bollcird’s volorinariOn*tested formulas.
A nd everything your d o g ’s appetite crave* in the w ay  of m eaty  
satisfying goodness is right there in Dr. B o lla rd '*  
foods. Ensure your pot's w ell-being b y  feeding him O N L Y  
D r. B o lla rd ’*  the food that bos EVERYTHING!
0 m l  O H i t t  O f t i l U
structronf on each package,
PAGE SIX
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Bim iH NG  FIRM 
OPENS OFFICE 
AT WESTBANK
Gtierard, presidentF .  J . 
Valley Builders Sumily
states that the firm’s warehouse aod 
yard at Wcstbank. which has 
under constnictiim lor some tha^  
is pt^ring coropleUoD and wm. It 
is anticipated, be open for fauiln» 
on June L The organisation e x p ^  
to be in a position to ««vo J t e  
.  Sun Wcstbank - Pcadtland area wnh 
Limited, building materials.
•  •
This adverthement is not published or display^ by_the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
JR. RED CROSS 
SPONSOR TEA 
AT kUTLAND
Proceeds From East Kelowna Plant 
Sale W ill Bolster institute Funds
Red'RUTLAND—The Junior
Cross group of the • Rutland High. ,»•» «*
held an afternoon tea in the ity hall on Tuesday of last week,.  ̂ _: 'a# ' mwIAW Akew tvs . esfitstv*
ver have returned home.
• • ?
Betty Lou Pethybridge has re< 
turned to normal schb^ Vancou' 
ver, after spending the last month 
as a student teacher In the ^ u th  
Kelowna school.
Ted Foot has returned from aEAST KELOWNA—The regular P  Thomeloe. Sr ________
school cafeteria on Wednesday of 
last weefc wete
prettily decbxated with spring flow­
ers and a ^ o r t  program was pre­
sented, consistinĝ ^̂ b̂ ^̂  ̂
numbers: vobal solo, Mary Bury; 
violin solo, Daphne’ Gamer; vocal 
solo, Gail Heintz; male quartet, G. 
Manson. G. Clairlt and A; Taylor. 
Accompanists were Joseph . Billy- 
eald, Mr. Hayes, and Glenys EUer- 
; got. There was teacup reading by 
Elsie? Nyffl» land Helnaa Heiubling 
and horoscopes by Mrs. P. Hawkey 
dining the serving of V afternoon 
tea. The affair was well patroniz­
ed by the school, but not as well by 
the gener^ public as had been 
! hoped, due no doubt to the large 
number of events in the district re- 
cently.'
The’ local C.G.I.T. group enter­
tained their mothers a t their, first 
annual mother-daughter \ banquet, 
on May 9, in the United Church 
ONTARIO PREMIER Leslie Frost, who officiaUy opened new wtog basement halL A delightful , this Week autographs program for per was served at beautifully dec-
Wpfnor a a n » ^ e f t  ^ ’a rm ^ te  Connolly looks on. New hospital wtog orated tables, and each mother on 
beds anTcrateins kitchen which senses entire hospital, entering was presented with a cor-
.or 12 were
also held. Central Press Canadian grdhp, introduced the guest speak-
■ ■■ -  ■ - 1 __ —̂ rr. Mn P M Pinek
EAT THE 6REAT FOOD 
TOO MEED EVERY DAY!
A $5,200,000 hospital'construction 
program for nine districts of the 
province has been announced 
jointly by Premier Byron I. John­
son and the Hon. A. D. Turnbull, 
minister of health and welfare.
The program v/ill provide be­
tween 500 and . 550 beds vdth the 
construction of new hospitals "br 
additions in the following areas: 
Abbotsford-Sumas-Matsqui, Bur­
naby, Creston, Enderby,- Kelowna, 
Penticton, Port Albemi, Squamish 
and North Vancouver.
This will bring to 1,200 the num­
ber of extra hospital beds provided 
• to recent months. Nearly ,700 beds 
are being provided in projects at 
the Vancouver General Convalesr 
cent (344) St. Paul’s, Vancouver 
(20) Royal Columbian, New West­
minster (175) St. Joseph’s, Victoria 
(128) Vernon (42) and Fernie (20).
Under the new construction pro­
gram the financing-will be on the 
basis of one-third by the district, 
one-third by the province, the 
Dominion Government’s share _on a 
per-^d  basis, and the remainder 
of the money provided :by a re­
payable advance from the province.
First district of .the nine to final­
ize plans is the Abbotsford-Sumas- 
Mht^ui .area.




& Company $252,380, West Kooten- 
ay-E. R; TOylor Construction Com­
pany $130,150, Kettle Valley-Daw- 
son Wade & Company $139,658. i^ s t 
Kootenay > Marwell Construction 
(Company, Vancouver Island-Gen­
eral Construction $388,835. .
In each case contract went to the 
lowest bidder.
Tourist Trade
Tourist travel in British Colum­
bia continued its upward - trend 
during themonth of March accord- 
ing to figures released by Hon. L. 
H. Eyres, minister of trade and 
industry. . , ‘
During that month 9.658 vehicles 
entered B.G. on traveller’s vehicle 
permits, compared with' 9,108 in 
the same month last year, an in­
crease of 6%. . -
McWilliams. The latter brought 
greetings from the Kelowna group 
and complimented the group on the 
exceptionally fine table decora­
tions.
. Mrs. Black spoke of the missions 
in Korea where Dr. and Mrs, Black 
had served as medical missionaries 
and told of the struggles and hard­
ships of the people, and how short 
they wAe of the barest essentials 
for hospital and nursing care.
Two interesting contests were 
held, Mrs. Lynn and Mrs. Rath be­
ing, the winners. A number of 
toasts were given, and a few mu- 
sica! itdms were interspersed. A 
sing-song was led by Beverly 
Quigley, and “ Taps” brought to a 
close a very enjoyable affair,
• • *
The choir of the United Church 
sponsored a social in the Commun­
ity Hall on Friday, May 12 and the 
hall was filled for the pleasant 
evening’s program of music and 
old fashioned dances.
vdth the president o the chair. 
Twenty-one members were pres­
ent.
The minutes were read and a 
very satisfactory financial state­
ment was presented by the treas'* 
urer. A report on the plant sale 
held recently was given. Proceeds 
from this very successful event 
will go towards Institute funds.
Mrs. C. Sherman gave her report 
on the South Okanagan rally held I 
in Summerland last week. Mrs. C. 
Ross w as, appointed convener lor 
the Okanagan Valley health unit 
Afternoon tea was served by 
Mrs. W, Fairweather, Mrs. J. Evans 
and Mrs. A. Harvie.
Tea was followed by a display of 
handicraft by Mrs. P. Starikov who 
gave the members a very interest­
ing talk and described the making 
of die various exhibits.■ .9 ■ • '
Ruth. Borrett, who has been a 
student teacher at the South Kel­
owna school for the past month, 
left at the week-end for Vancou­
ver to attend normal school.• • «
Mrs. R. A. Wldmeyer left dur-, 
ing last wefek for Vancouver where 
she attended the graduation of her 
son, Roy, at the University of
British C5lumbia.
*  • *
Mr. A. M: Peltz, of the Cariboo, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross. .






c . M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. ^lATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. C. WEBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 Hov/e St., Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley anj 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter at, the Kelowna 
General Hospital on 'Diursday, May. 
11.
Mr. and Mrs. M. -Barwick and 
family are spending the- next two 
months in the district.
Jtrs. L. E. Elvedahl has returned 
from a holiday spent .in Walla
H O M E  S A F E T Y
- Accident statistics show that-the 
mo^ dangerous place of all is the 
home. Accident hazards such as, 
cluttered stairways, loose rugs, un­
safe wiring and improperly-placed 
dangerous drugs abound • in many 
homes. Make your home a safer 
place to llve in by. making sure
H M S W E A l t C O O N T S
Go to your outdoor Job wearing Lackla 
Work Boots and you’re all act for teoRb 
RolnR underfoot. Thoir molstoco- 
reslstant leatbera will bolp keep yonr 
feet warm and dry In aD 
weatbera and you can count 
on them for
and lonR-tostlnjlt coihfott.
You’ll batUy find b
to suit you at ypor
-Lecldeldealfs^iil
.  ̂ . j gg e ,I i _
^ rtra m  Chichester showed^ilms common trouble spots are elim 





men’s Institute held its regular 
meeting for the month of May in 
the small hall on Thursday after­
noon of last week with an attend­
ance of 20 members.
Mrs. Rufli, the delegate of the 
South' Okana^n rally held recently
try and some local scenes. On the 
musical program solos by Anne 
Manson and numbers by the male 
quartet, G. Clark, Art Geen, Leo 
Fielder and Rev. Stewart Crysdale 
werfe much appreciated items. It is 
reported that over $80 was realized 
by the affair. ♦ # ♦
Rev. and Mrs. S. Crysdale and 
Mr. B. Mugford left on Monday to 
attend the B.Ci\Conference of the 
United Church;
■ ;TPHE-ATTTUDE :
? Your child’s attitude 
food is an imimrfant fdetor to his 
bhrly toental. tratotog.' ^  
force iqiwanted foods ihtq a child 
 anaga n ia u  ag^nst his 
The appointment of J. E. Lane as at ffummerland, gave a comprehen- 
B.C. comptroller of water rights, sive report of the proceedings. The W d .  a se rie s  feeto^^^^ 
was announcedby Hon. E. T. Ken- meeting discu^ed the annual grad- « s J » s e ^  to w  to reacn a qom 
ney,'minister .of lands and forests, uatipn banquet, given by the Insti- pwmise with m
, A lawyer by profession. Mr. Lane tute to the local high school grad- matter of p ^ ^
In tKs omromm»nt servire iiatins class each Vear SlhCC COh- ‘1““’'“ BUUIUUIJ.
• #
E v e fu m  e M
lias -been In the govern ent service 
since 1919 and \Vas appointed depu­
ty comptrqller in 193,9... ,
: ' F d m i  .f je e n e e s  - -
T^v  ̂ new-fofet mWa^^  ̂ li­
cences vajlbw&ig ’h total annual; ,cqt 
of 14,0j^DQ0 .board feet have- been 
approved by the provincial goverp- 
mept, it was announced by Hon. 
E. T, Kenney, minister of lands and 
forests.
One licence was approved for S. 
M. Simpson Lumber Company of 
Kelowna allowing a cut of 10,009,
u ti g - l   -y  since con­
solidation of ' th e ' schools. It was 
decided to'accept an offer of kelp 
from; the P-T,A.
Ghiairles .Ehhls, local, greenhouse 
operator, gave an interesting ad* 
dress'cp the subject Of llqwers, and 
gave his listeners a gieat deal of 
U^ful' information and ; helpful 
hinto on Jirepartog 'entries for coin- 
petition in flower shp^s by point­
ing but many of the faults com­
monly met with; Many competitors 
also fail to comply with the exact
(toe-seventh of Ireland's surface 
is peat. tB
lieet Owners Know
to BendickSoh^^gging Compaiv a great many questions that were 
on Hardwick Island for a cut of “ . . .  . .
oFMALKINSm
fOLlOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1 .  Use fresh water. 2 .  Bring 
wdter to d rolling boil. 3 .  worm 
your teapot. 4 .  Measure the 
tea carefully. (O n e  teaspoon per 
person "one for the p o t') . 5 .  
RTIL Brew for five minutes.
4,000,000 feet a year.,
The government has thus far is­
sued a total o( ten licences since it 
launched the forest management 
program to promote sustained yjeld 
three years ago.
B.C. Imports and Exports 
New records were set last year 
in value of products exported and 
imported through B.C. Customs 
Ports, it was tmnounced by Hon. L. 
H. Eyres, minister of trade and in­
dustry. The minister reported that 
for the year 1949 exports were va­
lued at $453,489,412 a 22.41% gain 
over 1048, while imports were val­
ued at $217,119,857, an increase of 
8.59%.
P u b lic  W orks P av in g  P ro g ra m
Contracts lor paving projects in 
the provinco under the 300-mlle 
pjogram laH out by the public 
works dc].jirtmcnt have been 
awarded, it was reported by woi’ks 
minister E. C. Carson.
They include Lovycr Malnland- 
Columbia BItulithic Limited, $340,- 
080, Central Interior-Dawson, Wndo
asked at the close of his address.
•nie monthly raffle was won by 
Mrs. Pearl Carman. A sale of 
goods, made from flour sacks, took 
plhce, realizing over $7 for the 
funds. Afternoon tea was served 
by Mrs. Ruth Urquhart, Mrs, Fan­
ny Harrison, and Mrs. A, W. Gray. 
The next meeting will be,the an­
nual picnic.
out of
SW ITCHED i q
■4*
B ^ N V O U L I N
BENVOUUN—Mr, and Mrs. 
Duncan Hardy have moved . into 
their new, home opposite' the
school. ;• • #
E. Gowan, of Ladner, spent the , 
week-end visiting his brother and 
sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gowon, Vernon Road.''
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Pollard mo­
tored to Vancouver I last week to 
attend the graduation of their 
daughter, Miss Ruth Pollard, at the 
Vancouver General Hospital. '
E E G o M t i w
FROM SOME OTHER BRAND
" I  w M ts tI m M * m Hm m  ( w  my 
tiw IldH N l to t.P . Oc m . 
ftih . I 'v *  drivati $$400 m llM  a iM t. 
my t.P.O . H r t i Im i  fM  • •  
many mara.”  P, H. laagaa, Pari 
Rawia, M ea,'.'" i
M r. $. V . M artin , fra ild a n t,
Siralhdaa T ran ipert Ltd., Toronto, a to ta ti
*‘It.F.Goodrlch tirei give ««u'/iut wo 
niiisf have ~  long, Iroiible-freo ser- 
ille"
w l/lff Cl'isp cerieal
2 R
The v/orld s most economicdl beverag#. 
You get 2 0 0  cups in every poundl
? Populor REGULAR 




vice at bedrock coit per mi
*A nation-wide survey of the tire automers of D.F. Goodrich 
dedlen from coast to coast shows —that 3 out of S U.e, 
Goodrich tire buyers switched from some other brand.
Why did they switch?
Fleet owners con tell you why they switched
.; .  hccaiisc B.F. Goodrich tires stand up under all 
driving conditions . .  i help heap operating costs 
IIq IT/V, Motorists in other walks of lifo switched 
to B.F. Goodrich for greater mileage, extra safety, 
cosier riding . . . for superior performance os- 
siircd liy IJ.F.G. research and manufacturing 
skill.  ̂ ,
Cooler-running, longer-wearing ruhlier 
conipounds . . , stipcrlor tread and hodv 
design, hove come from B.F, Goodrich 
hrcli. They are good reosons why
.. wii-a -f4$8''̂ laiiNl, WilM -’ttaar ■ 
ta«|h bath laadai |ln«a Tywiftbaa 
fa M .fOaadiUb Paa aidayad
BVO
"A  («laad
offers you most for jmpr money. 
There’s a friendly B.F.G; lire dealer 
neor you. lie’s one of the B.F, Goodrich 
family of 5,000 trained tiro spcciolistg 
who will help keep your tires In- first 
closs condition, the yeor ’round.
Ask him to show you the new B.F.G. 
Silvcrtowps and llie loinous Scal-o-matic 
safety tubes that seal punctures instantly 
, . .  permanently, as you ride t 
See him lodayl'
' lOOK rOR THi riNtAOONAl IION 
ihol WanlUlai yawr (ilaadly gJ'.OaaJHfh Daetar
Maaafodsrara/ l«f/ Ckwf* B.f.
If  yoiiir pew  fa r , tniek, or tractor la equ ipped  
wUh B .F .G oodrltli lire#, lake advenlage of 
yonr dealfr’a frep lire  ln»p«ctlon ifrv ice  fo r 
long, trouhle-lrre mileage.
M ahan  a f B ra t • R aU aflf* •  * * * • * •




«|'»a bad R.P, O aa i^ 'ab * *  «a» 
* yaan ■ , d»a?a A
fan  I bad a  paartant Ww'f* *JP» 
Pm  laas, dasaMabla 
V. Maaiba»la*»aa, Vamaavaf, b.C,
aoilat
PraduUl owt Koraiaol OA
"I fal taiard mll«aa« hem my lail • 
Mf at S.P, Oaadflih »ln», fa na«a., rally 7 baatKl SP.O.', aaaU." 
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VALUE
EASY TO ROLL 
DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
Specially Written for The Courier 
* By WALLY IZSAK . 
(Canadian. Press Staff Writer)
As broad a hint«as possible with­
out making a formal announcement 
has forecast the  ̂possible loss to ac­
tive hockey of one of its most dom­
inant characters.
When general manager Conn
proposed* reorganization of his pro­
fessional and amateur hockey em­
pire, he indicated he would more 
or less be stepping out of the hoc-
Smythe will be the gulcUng hand 
and policy ruler, - His driving type 
of person never really quits.
Another off-season sport—rugby 
—sprang into the news for a time 
recently- When Kosral Copeland, To­
ronto Argonaut flash, signed up 
with Western Canada’s Calgary 
Stampeders. There’s little doubt 
that Argos will miss the speedy 
backficlder and pass-catching ace, 
but there was another interesting 
angle to the switch.
President Bob Moran of Argos 
was quoted as saying that “Annis 
Stukus (coach of Edmonton Eski­
mos) offered $6,500 to go to Ed­
monton, so Calgary'must have of­
fered him more.”
That "$6,500" figure is the inter­
esting angle. It points up the ex­
tent to which Canadian football has 
become' big business and the big
tract compares favhrably even with paid probably is Montreal acq 
pro hockey—supposedly the top quartetback; Fieuik TO<»ok who 
sport—in this country. It makes reputedly gets about fliMKiO.
Copeland one of the hi|diost-paid ....■.. , . . . . .
footballers in the country. The top xRV COURIER CALASSIFIED ADS
Eartli Moving Eqnipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Grayel
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L. A. McKENZlE CONSTRUaiON CO
Phone 1158
LIMITED
750 Reercatlon Ave,, Kelowna, B.C.
con-
key scene.
NOBEL PRIZE-WINNING scientist, Enrico Fermi, is showix at the xhe name Smythe has become 
University of Chicago’s Accelerator building as he manned the controls synonymous with hockey in minds 
of the world’s second most powerful atom smasher'during its trial run,
The 100-milIlon volt betraton is exceeded in power only by the similar 
device recently put into operation by the University of Illinois at its 
Urbana campus. The building housing this new hetratori is directly across 
the street from Stagg field, where in December, 1942, the '  it nuclear 
chain reaction was achieved by Fqrmi and his associates.
Central Press Canadian
■YOU SAW IT IN T H E  COURIER"
M any Kelowna University 
Students Receive Awards
BUSINESS AND 




CAMPBELL^ IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
^Phones, 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.: 056-R and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block • Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave:
Clark & Thompson





Dr. F; Mw Williamson 
, DENTIST 
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSURANCE
ARCHITECT
IAIN B. MORRISON, MJLAXC. 
Archlteet of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST 6. WOOD. B.CL.S 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District' Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIF’>! OF CANADA
Fourteen Kelowna and district 
varsity, students wereVaraohg the 
University of British Columbia’s 
record graduating class of 1801 last 
week, according to information 
given out by the U.B.C. extension 
department.
Awards and diplomas ' were pre­
sented in a two-day congregation 
(Thursday and Friday): in the UBC 
.^moury. : Thursday’s : graduation 
list 'totalled 968 while Friday’s ■was 
833. .
John Harley Dawsoni 1842 Maple 
Street, was the only localite to fig­
ure in the long: list of medals,; fel­
lowships, scholarships and prizes 
for̂  1949-50. He wonv the transpor­
tation and customs bureau of the
yancouver Board of Trade prize of 
$75 in winning his bachelor of com­
merce, degree. ■ '■.''‘■".■j'■
, i Honor Marks
V Honor marks were gained by 
Alan C, Homer in passing for his 
bachelor of, applied science in elec­
trical engineering and by David F 
Leckie who won his bachelor of
science in agriculture, class 2;
Others to receivh their 
were:
CTONE, John H. D.; bachelor of
applied science in civil erigineerihff.passed.
Douglas;; habhelor of 
—————r—-  applied, science, mining , engineer-




science in nursing, class 2.
WIDMEYER, Roy W., bachelor 
of commerce, passed;
AI'TKENS, Elizabeth A., bachelor 
of home economics, class 2.
TAYLOR, Belinda D., bachelor of 
physical education, class 2. ,
. BIANCO, Paul R., bachelor of 
laws, passed.
DAY, Alison E., master of arts, 
cIbss 1>
GEREIN, Alfred N., bachelor of
• /vToCd O' . ' . . ;
OSWELL, Michael G., bachelor 
of science»in agriculture, class 2.
PAINTER, Michael F., Okanagan 
Mission, bachelor of applied sci­
ence in forest engineering, class 2.
ice fans. 'Whether 
people liked his Leafs, or-not, most 
admitted- he is just about -the 
shrewdest hockey dealer in the 
game. And as a publicity gainer 
for his team o r. for the National 
Hockey League he has no peer. , 
The fiery major didn’t state flat­
ly that he was quitting. Instead he; 
told of a proposed shift of coaches 
that may see coach Hap Day of 
the Leafs elevated to the position 
of assistant general manager. 
Smythe, still suffering from injur- 
;ies he picked up in the Second 
"World War, said he didn’t feel he 
could carry out his varied duties as 
in the past and if he is forced to 
ease up he would like to have Hap 
Day step in and take over many of 
his > executive duties.
When that happens there will be 
a general shift of coaches upwards 
with Joe Primeau, coach of Leafs’ 
amateur, Toronto Marlboros, taking 
over Hap’s spot. The shift would 
extend to all other Leaf farm 
clubs-as various men moved far­
ther up the ladder.
At no time, though, did Smythe 
'say he was definitely through. And 
most fans, brought up on a Leaf 
hockey diet because of xhe coast- 
to-coast, broadcasts of Toronto 
games, ard willing to bet even if 
Day does move up a guy named
The Uniforin 
Evaporated Milk
Carnation Milk is afwoys uniform In quality. Doy after
day _  year after year —ieye^'cari pf Cornatioh you ;
open is smoother, richer-flayoreil— better fof cooking,; 
'better for, whipping, better for Baby — siby> fresK;  ̂
longer.
What Makes Carnation So Extra Good
It is good, whole, cows' milk, made double-rich by 
evaporation. When you need milk, use half Carnatton v 
and half water. When you need cream, use Carnation 
undiluted.
Carnation is processed to rigid standqrds of quality.; 
A half-century of research Is behind every can.^try.- 
tlme you buy, you get the q̂ ^
Carnation the world's largestrselling brand,
" f r o m  Contented Cows'*
Use C arnation. It saves 
much on your milk and creani 
bill. Your grocer has it. A CANADIAN PRODUCT W
degrees'





STUDEBAKER and AUSItN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements
Lawrence Ave. v, , Phone 255
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
' Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S t Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist . 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.








C.C.M. and English DIOYCLB8
Repairs and Accessories 
•Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
CONTRACTOR
Seventeen directors of the B C 
Federatira of; Apiculture, each 
representing his . own Commodity 
from all parts of B.C. 
wul^attend :an iniportaht directors’ 
meeting convened by president A
H. Mercer to be held in the Cen- 
aml ?0 Kamloops, on May 19
a resolution passed 
« annual  meeting of the
the
I n d i r e c t o r s ’ meet­
ing, May 2Q, will |ie open to any 
. ;/rom; rhember Organiza­
tions of the B.C.F.A,, ; . '
Two of the most important items 
school taxation on the land and re- •
B C F a  th® constitution of toe
One of the leading member, or­
ganizations making up the B.C.F.A 
is the B.C, Beef Cattle Growers’ 
Association who are holding their 
annual meeting in Kamloops the 
following week . . . on May 26 and 
^7, It is expected that some of the 
directors of the Federation will • 
stay over to attend the stockmen’s ' 
meeting.
A special joint meeting of South­
ern Okanagan Dairy Industries Co­
operative Association and North 
Okanagan Farmers' Institute has 
on rK 'C 'T M r' been called in order to take ad-ROOFING vantage of the B.C. Federation of
Agriculture directors' meeting and 
have the Federation's secretary, C. 
E. S. , Walls, speak to them at 
Grlndrod on May 22. His subject 
win be the current agricultural 
market situation and the work of 
the Federation.
C. E. S. Wolis has also been ask­
ed to attend as guest speaker at the 
annual meeting of district "G’' 
Farmers’ Institute at Deep, Creek 




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the now theatre)
most beautiful 
thing oil ulieels
CHIEFTAIN. DELUXE-8-CYLINDER 4-DOOR SEDAN
Look to  your eye’s delight'and your heart’s con ten t—for this 1950 Pontiac is 
beautiful in the Silver Streak way—the uniRistukahlc stand-out styling that 
proves your good taste wherever you dqve your big and powerful Pontiac. And 
' under Pontiac’s beauty is all the integrity of Pontiac engineering leadership-** 
in  riding and driving ease, in safety and in economical operation from famous 
' L-hcad’engines..
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE ,
Your assurance o f a  re liab le  
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON






672 Grenfell Ave. - Kelowna, 
Phones lOU-LI and 1241-RI
SIGNS AND ART WORK
Phone 542 er 1019
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
★  • ★
G. BRIESE
CONTRACTOR
Free estimates on bnlldtnRs any- 
,where In the Valley. Wo carry 
llahRUy insuranee for your pro- 
leotlon. Would he pleased to 
help In deslm, etc.





^ ^ S o m B lh in q
CHIROPRACTOR
C1IAR5I BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Rells and Breast SnppOrts 
Private fttilng rooms ‘ 
Oradimto FlUcr
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1510 Pendoil St. Phone 642
R. E. GRAY.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
H«( Water Street 
over C.N.R. TetoKf«ph,0(ficc 




B.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 




’ While Vott Wall Service" 
Chti. W, Morris, Proprietor. 
371 Berturd Ave, Phone 1858
ERN(EST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor
Phene 7(6 ' 287 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
FLEETLEADER SPECIAL-2-DOOR SEDAN COUPE
Wlicthcr your fancy i« caught by Flcctlcndcr, Streamliner or Chieftain, you’ll
find th a t Pontiac far out-valucB itfl rivals—dollar for dollar, feature for feature^
ond Bizo for bi’zc. Sec the Fleolleadcr Special—a full-sized nix pasaengcr Pontiac
—priced right down with the lowest. Examine the large, luxurious senior Pontiacs#
offered with 6- or 8-cyIindcr engines and with faincd GM Hydra-M atic Drive*
—and you’ll agree every model’s n marvel of viahiel
■ V •OyOsort•»satNisssi
jw u  c a n ’t  b e a t  a .
JTJK l
Thli sdvcrtiteiBent It not pobllthcd or 
dltplsyid by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the (jtovemwenl of Britlih Columbia,
MOTORS
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
i g 'l "
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FOR SUE
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location* .
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, basement, furnace, 
oak floors.
A W ONDERFUL BUY!
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^fitted to the radio cast, to brioB 
the mood to every member ot the 
'audience,
Sliecial reserved seaUng has been 
arranged by P^rcy Downton. Pat­
rons are advised to obtain seats 
now.
, To' add-spedid color to the 
event, two special searchlights 
with ippecial generators are tra­
velling with the show and will 
provide a full aerial display, Just 
before and after the night show. 
These searchlights will be seen 20 
miles away, and will herald to the 
Memorial Arena' in Kelowna the 
finest musical vaudeville attrac­
tions ever seen., ,
SHMMER-nUE CARE
 ̂ Special care sould be taken of 
milk - in the summer montlis. It 
should never be allowed to stand in 
the hot sim after the milkman has 
left it on the step. The bright sun­
light and beat will destroy the rib­
oflavin. content of the milk and 
will encourage the growth of bac­
teria. Move the milk quickly to a 
cool, dark place.
BANKING BY MAD. HABir 
PAYS OFF HANDSOMELY
.Of all the practices you can follow in your everyday business it you 
live out of town, banking by mail is among the most advantageous. BLuy 
of the Bank of Montreal’s 1̂ 700,000 depositors send in their saving by ' 
post when they find it impo^ble to visit their B of M bnndi.
Letter-box banking also relieves them of the worry of keeidng large 
amounts of money at home. And it helps them save small sums that 
might otherwise be spent casually. Passbooks sent in with savings are 
brought up-to-date and promptly returned.
Banking by mail oilers you many other conveniences. You can use 
a B of M account to pay your bills by post You save time and protect 
yourself this way. for your , cancelled cheque becomes a receipt The B 
of M also sells money orders and drafts by mall, looks after investments 
and supplies helpful business information when you need i t  i
If you live out of town, or find it inconvenient to call a t the bank 
during regular hours, start using the,postman’s feet instead of your own. 
Drop a line to Walter Hotson, B of M manager at Kelowna, asking for 
further details. r —Advt
I ' “YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
I ^ G M ^ W Y e u .!
X.
IN THE AVERAGE YEAR, two million acres of 
forests go up in smoke.,The loss adds up to millions 
of dollars in'potential labor and wood lost. But when 
the forest bums that is, not all we lose . ; .  we lose 
wildlife, because without woodlands, game birds and
animals have no place to live and nothing to eat. 
Most forest fires are caused by carelesmess with ci­
garettes and Campfires states the Canadian Forestry 
Association. When you go into the woods, remember 
they are highly inflammable. •
Haarlam (Holland) will raise a 
statue to ffie jic^onal boy who held 
- Jifiger in the dyke. ' -
W m eeton
8EEK&/1LE
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Social Evening Planned O n  June 13 
By W infield Parent-Teacher Group
C M O C NSVItUP
THE B.C. SUGAR REFINING CO. LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B. C..
WINFIELD—A regular meeting 
of the Winfield P-T.A. was held 
in the school on Tuesday, May 9.
It was decided to have a social 
evening on the. night of tlje next 
meeting which will be June 13 and 
each member w ill, endeavour to 
least one - prospective
(•Cll
Writfe to '̂B.C. Sugar Refining Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B.G. 
copy of Rogers’ Golden Syrup recipe book.
bring at 
member.
During. the past two years the 
school children have raised certain, 
monies in connection wjth Hallow- 
■ e’en shell-out tickets which were 
to be used to provide school ground 
equipment. A: .committee consist- 
. ing of George Pretty, E. Pow, S. 
Robinson, ^nd E; Hintz was., ap­
pointed to administer the fund.
Volunteers were called to-assist: 
at the forthcoming district school 
. track meet which will be- he ld , in' 
Kelowna, and Mrs. K  Pow, Mrs. T. 
Standbridge, Mrs. C- Dubrick, Mrs. 
L. McCarathy, Miss Standbridge 
and George Vansickle reponded to 
the call.
Alter toe business was complet-, 
ed, Mr. Greenaway introduced Mr,. 
F. Marriage,:principal of vKelowna 
-Elementary School, who gave a 
'■ very interesting address which, was 
Acry mych appreciated.
Mrs. A. McGar/ie has returned 
home after being a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital for three weeks,
' * Mrs. R. Berry, Sr., accompanied 
. by Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry, Jr., and 
> , daughter Margaret; spent.last week
■with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berry, at 
Oliver.
for a Mrs. V. R. McDonagh had as_vis- 
Istors during last week, her sister
tient in the Vernon hospital for 
two weeks; :has; now 
her-;h(«ne.' ^
■: Owing'to the fact that'Revt^
G. S. Crysdale will be in Yancou- 
Mrs. H. Bradshaw and .Mae John- ysj. attending a conference, the 
son.  ̂ , service at toe United:Church on
Mr.' and Mrs. George Straza are Sunday afternoon. May 21, a t 2:30 
being congratulated on the arrival p.m. will pe observed as rural life 
of a babv eirl Sunday and will be in charge ofot a oany giri.  ̂  ̂ ^  Stewart and Messrs. S.
Mrs, S. C. Jones who was a pa- Tyndall and S. C. Jones._________
W ill Construct Special 
Stage For Radio Show
Percy Downton, manager'of, the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, . today 
stated a rush .pn tickets for the 
coming attraction *‘I,eiceSter 
Square to Broadway” has already 
started, and that patrons wishing 
good reserved' seats should make 
their reservations now at the erena 
box office.
“Leicester Square to Old Broad­
way” -will play the Memorial Arena 
for one night only, Saturday, May 
27. The cast is composed of Isa­
belle McEwan, songstress; Bill 
Carr, baritone; Wally Peters, banjo; 
Eric Vale as the old stager;The 
Barbershop Quartet with Harry; 
'Pryce and the full 12-piece CBC 
orchestra. They are making a tour 
of Western Canada under direction 
of the Frank Eckersley Organiza­
tion, theatrical produceijs, and will 
also play Vernon, Kamloops and 
Penticton.
This stellar cast of "Leicester 
Square to Old Broadway’’ have 
been heard on the air since, 193B
and: have established themselves in ; ■ 
popularity, second only to; Canada’s - 
famous Happy Gang,‘.who, to , 
cancel their Kelowna appearance.
Under sponsorship of the Mem- 
oritil' Arena, this gay 90’s attrac­
tion; complete with .vaudeville, 
juggling, comedy and inusic will 
be the first large indoor musical 
attraction' ever to play the new 
Arena, and much interest has been 
aroused, as to the staging of the 
event.
A special stage is being erected 
by the arena commission to be lo­
cated at the east end of the arena', 
where the Barbara Ann Scot Ice 
Show stage was built, and from 
where huge theatre drop curtains 
will hang from overhead beams. 
Lighting by Spectacular Produc­
tions Limited, who produce won­
derful effects each year for the 
Pacific National Exhibition will be 
another highlight of the show.
Old gay OO’s scenery and cos­
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This advertisement is not pubTlshcd 
or displayed by the Liquor Gontrol 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
A dozen men operate lathes. A dozen ; 
clerks stand behind store counters.
A dozen stevedores handle freight
Sooner or later, one operator, clerk _ 
or stevedore is going to demonstrate to 
management that he is copoble; 
of handling more responsibility.
That's his right— his privilege, 
to try for it if he wishes.
' Pretty soon his extra effort is going 
to bring him promotion, and, os 
o consequence of promotion he will be 
provided with further opportunity to 
prove his worth.
Thal's where managers come 
from— f̂rom the lathes, the store 
counters and the ranks of 
workers generally.
: Some stay on the first, third or fifth ;
steps, and do on important job: 
They or^the foremen, superintendents, 
deportment heads, buyers. Some 
still keep going.
The most far-sighted and 
imaginative climb to the top.
This constant movement of men 
V > upward is one reason why Canadian 
business has on ever-fresh-point of 
view. Some one Is always bringing 
o new idea on up with him.
That’s the way bur system works. And 
It's only under o system like oiiVs 
that initiative and enterprise ore given 
on opportunity to develop. Then 
everybody benefits.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂^
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY
Tour Invitation
M c & M c  Invites You to A ttend its 3*̂ *̂  Annual International
' ' ' ' ■ . ' I ' • . ' ' 'I i I t ■ ■ ' ■ , I 1 ' . ' , ' ' . I ' ■ ' '1 ' ' : ■ 'i
PAINTINGS -  DRAWINGS -  ETCHINGS ~  C ARVINGS "  PEWTER ̂  TAPESTRIES ~  BEADWORK
ARTISTS AND CRAFTSMEN FROM CANADA — ENGLAN D ~  HOLLAND — BELGIUM — FRANCE — AU.STR1A 
, — ITALY — DENMARK :
Commenchig Monday, May 215"* to May 31** -  9 ajn. to s yji.
in o n rD p s fe
(KELOW NA) LIM ITED 
PHONE 44 PHONE 45
Flowers Courtesy of Karen’s Flowers Lighting Courtesy of Hume & Rumble
